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KÏ GOD! ■ ISRAEL TABU; ing the following, which was moved and 
carried unanimously:

That a committee of nine be appointed to con
sider the best mode of carrying into effect ine 
oojects of this meeting, and to report to an ad
journed meeting to be called by the chairman.

On motion of Mr. W. D. Matthews these 
were appointed to the committee: W. R. 
Brock, John I. Davidson, Gold win Smith, 
John Hoskins, Robert Jaffray, E. E. Shep
pard, D: R. Wilkie, B. EL Walker, A. R. 
Boswell.

mCIFAl MATTERS MUER.mOSPKCIS ARK BEIG H T.r THE HOME RULE BILL REVISED.SID ME ANOTHER $16,000.THE SAPPER AUDE QUARRY MAJOR anew ART OOT THE PLUM.

Bis Tender for the Toronto Drill Hall 
Accepted—To Cost •*50,000. 

Ottawa, Oct 23.—The contract for the 
Toronto drill hall was awarded to-day to 
Maj. John Stewart, the price being about 
$260,000. Work will begin at once and will 
be continued all winter.

DUMPED A LOAD ON HIM.

Aleck Donnelly of the Coaster Greyhound 
Killed at Stokes Bay.

OjnN Sound, Oct 23.—Capt Aleck Don
nelly of tile Greyhound, which sailed out of 
Kincardme, was killed in his coaster the 

IV at Stokes Bay, It appears he 
he hold and one of the truckers 

a - truck of cord wood down the 
hatchway upon him without any warning, 
killing the unfortunate man instantly. His 
widow is now in Detroit, who is left with 
five children.

The deceased captain was both an O range
ant! a Mason and was quite well known 

in Owen Sound.

J Collections Have Improved and Business 
is Falrlv Active In Canada. WHEN HR HEARD M’GBEXTY AMR 

MORPHY HAD PLED.
John Morley Will Probably Announce the 

Changes in the Measure Next Week 
- General Foreign News.

New York, Oct. 23.—Special advices to 
Bradstreet's bv telegraph indicate 
tinuance of the moderate rate 
crease in the volume of general trade

There is a fair volume of business re
ported in general lines at Toronto and 
prospects are bright. A similar report 
comes from Montreal also. Ocean freights 
are in good demand at the latter point and 
mercantile collections have improved. The 
Dominion reports 53 business iaillires this 
week against 50 last week and .33 this 
week last year. The total number Jannary 
1 to date is 148L against 1302 last year. 
Dominion bank clearings (three cities) ag
gregate $19,417,093 this week, an increase 
of 5.9 per cent, compared with last week.

THIS ZB IBM OPINION OF A CITI
ZENS' MEETING.

THE CENTRAL RANK L IQ UIDA TOR 
MAKES A NOVEL PROPOSITION. of in-BACAUD A EOODL MB BECAUSE ME 

THOUGHT ME MAD A GOLD MINE.
I

London, Oct. 23.—Mr. Gladstone has 
revised his Home Rule bill Matured dur
ing a long period of consideration by himself 
and discussed in detail by colleagues the 
measure has now assumed such definite 
form as to enable Mr. Gladstone at any 
moment to place it before the country. 
Earl Spencer, Mr. Morley and Sir William 
Vernon Harcourt have aided him in 
shaping political features, while Lord Hers- 
chetl especially attended to the legal and 
constitutional form of the scheme.

As to what time the scheme in detail will 
be divulged depends upon the fate and 
character of the Government’s Irish local 
government*measure; but the scheme is ex
pected to be announced by Mr. Morley next 
week.

Regarding the principles of the 
measure enough has been officially ascer
tained to enable one to state that it gives 
the proposed Irish legislature fuller powers 
than did the bill of 1885. It retains the 
upper and lower houses of the Irish parlia
ment, vests the appointment of the judiciary 
in the Irish executive and maintains a 
larger representation of Ireland in the Im
perial Parliament. The complete questions 
of financial relations and the control of the 
police are also settled.

The Jury In the Conspiracy Case Just 
Take Five Minutes to Find the Ac
cused Guilty, but The Latter Had Mean
time Fled the Country Leaving Their 
Bondsmen in the Lurch.

(Held In the Board of Trade Building Last 
Night to Dlseuss the Ways and Means 
of Propounding a Remedy—E. B. Osier 
Nominated for Mayor, hut Declines—A 
Committee Appointed.

The discontent which has existed among 
the citizens for some time re unsatisfactory 
condition of municipal matters was crysta- 
lized into action last night by a meeting 
held in room A, Board of Trade building. 
It was called by Prof. Gold win Smith, W. R. 
Brock and other leading citizens, and its 
object was to discuss methods for bringing 
about a better condition of affairs at the 
City Hall About 50 were present. Among 
them were: W. D. Matthews, H. A Massey, 
John Hoskin, Q.C., John W. Langmuir, 
manager General Trusts Co. ; CoL G. T. 
Denison, John L Davidson, president 
Board of Trade; Robert Jaffray, G. 
R. R. Cockburu, M. P., Dr. R. A. 
Pyne, Elias Rogers, Edgar A Wills, 
secretary Board of Trade; E. E. Sheppard, 
Lt.-UoL Denison, M.P. ; W. C. McLean of 
Union Loan and Savings Co. ; D. M. Defoe, 
Sir Adam Wilson, Frederic Nichols, J. E. 
Thompson, Herbert Mason of the Canada 
Permanent Co. ; H. N. Baird, vice-president 
of the Board of Trade; ex-Mayor Manning. 
C. W. Bunting. James Scott, W. Davison, 
W. D. McIntosh, J. T. Small. Prof. Gold- 
win Smith, president.

Prof. Smith, on taking the chair, said than 
it was needless for him to dwell upon the 
situation. It was evident that the city was 
getting into a dangerous position through 
improvident expenditure. The division of 
the city into six wards would not prove of 
lasting benefit. It would, however, give 
them an opportunity to unship the ward 
rings at least for the time being. He sug
gested first the consideration of the mayor
alty question.

E. B. Osier Proposed for Mayor.
Mr. E. E. Sheppard: “As a young man 

and one of small influence, it seems unbe
coming of me to make a nomination. I have, 
however, great pleasure in offering a name 
to this body of a man whom I think would 
be acceptable to the electors. I refer to Mr. 
E. B. Osier, whom I take pleasure in nomi
nating.” [Hear, hear.]

Sir Adam Wilson doubted whether the dif
ferent wards in the city were represented at 
the meeting and considered that the best 
means of procedure would be to appoint 
a committee to nominate a mayor and also a 
board of aldermen. There was no time to 
lose. It was necessary to reduce as far as 
possible the expenditure of the city. If the 
whole debt which we now owe bad been pro
vidently laid out I don’t suppose that any 
person in the city would complain. But the 
impression is that we had not received value 
for the amount expended.” [Hear, bear.]

How Do the Creditors Like It T—They Will 
Be Asked to Take Less Than a Hun
dred Cents on the Dollar, While the 
Liquidators Pocket 860,000—Proceed
ings at Osgoode Hall To-day.

An attempt will be made to day to bring 
to a close the liquidation proceedings in 
connection with the Central Bank.

At Osgoode Hall the liquidators will tske 
their leave of the courts. They propose ask
ing for permission to pay the creditors 
about 6 cents more on the dollar, and take 
the remainder of the cash for their services. 
From this it would seem that after realizing 
upon all the property of the bank and 
calling in from the shareholders a double 
liability upon their stock sufficient has not 
been recovered to pay the creditors 
in full. Already the liquidators have 
been allowed over 
services. And the subjoined summary 
from their proceedings shows they 
propose to retain $17,080 in addition for 
their services and to meet contingencies. 
Their contingencies practically amount onl.v 
to a claim of the Canada Shipping Co. 
against the bank for about $5000, which was 
dismissed, and the company have appealed. 
The probabilities thus are that if the liqui
dators succeed in retaining the $17,080 there 
will be no substantial contingencies to pro
vide for and the liquidators will be paid in 
all over $63,000 for remuneration. The 
creditors will not be paid in full and the 
shareholders will lose all their double lia
bility. Is.it not better that the liquidators 
be paid their proper remuneration and the 
balance of the moneys applied in paying the 
creditors ;in full, thus leaving a probable 
balance for distribution among the share
holders?

The creditors of the bank are considering 
these things. Mr. Lye in bis offer, say they, 
takes no risks. He is sure of having enough 
in hand to pay off 6 cents on the dollar and 
all the rest goes to himself or those interested 
with him. -Even if the Canada Shipping Co. 
establishes ite claim a good round sum will 
remain, while on the other hand if it fails to 
do so, and ithas already failed to do so be
fore the court belo w, the whole comfortable 
little sum will fall like a ripe plum into Mr. 
Lye’s waiting lips. Here is a statement of 
how the finances stand:

ASSETS.
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STILL WAITING.•SOOO But When Ho Made the Dis- 
coTary that It Was a “Rich Find” He 
Cried for still More.

The Ontario Express and Transportation 
Company and the Grand Trunk.

Montrial, Oct. 23.—The Ontario Ex
press and Transportation Company, which 
reorganized last spring with the inten
tion of doing business over the Grand Trunk 
lines, are still waiting. They say that they 
have made application to the Railway Com
mittee of the Privy Council for a hearing on 
the merits of their case, the Grand Trunk 
Railway being still inclined to discriminate 
against them, refusing a rate of $6000 per 
week, the same as paid by the company 
now covering the line, unless paid half 
yearly in advance and on the condition that 
the rail wav can remove the express com
pany at pleasure without recourse. Mr. 
Wainwright, assistant general manager of 
the Grand Trunk, says the terms offered the 
new company were the same as those under 
which other express companies 
ing and that in fact there was no discrim
inating in the case referred to.

What did the |lrand Trunk intend doing? 
He thought that within a very short time 
the railway company would take over the 
whole express business carried on over their 
lines and;,do it themselves as they did the 
other work of transportation. It would 
solve the present difficulty. It was likely 
that this change will be made soon.

To-day the Ontario Express and Trans
portation Company registered their act of 
incorporation at the court house in this 
city, the registration stating that Mr. J. M. 
Kirk of Montreal was president and that 
their head office was in Toronto.

Ottawa, Oct. 2.3.—The Connolly-Mnr- 
was concludedphy-McGreevy conspiracy 

this morning in the Criminal Court. The 
jury after five minutes’ deliberation return
ed a verdict of guilty against both O. R. 
Murphy and Robert McGreevy. Long be
fore the verdict was rendered, however, 
both the defendants had fled, and are now 
in United States territory. Mr. Tarte 
was a bondsman for Mr. Robert McGreevy. 
When he learned that McGreevy had skip
ped his face grew livid and he exclaimed, 
“Mon Dieu!” [My God.]

Judge Bosse declared the bonds for
feited and the bondsmen will have to pay.

Two valises containing some valuable 
documents were carried off from . the 
court house to-day. The Valises contained 
documents referring to the above men
tioned case. A bailiff had been appointed 
to watch over them and seize them the 
moment they were removed,but defendants 

aged to carry them off while the bailiff 
was at dinner.

Quebec, Oct. 23.—Ernest Pacaud went 
on the stand this morning and resumed be
fore the Royal Commission his story of how 
he came to secure $100,000 in the Baie des 
Chaleurs affair, and what he did with the 
money.

He stated that he expected only to re
ceive $5000 for his services, but when he was 
offered $75,000 he thought he had a gold 
mine and held out for $25,000 more. His 
transactions with the Cabinet were carried 
on with Messrs. Langelier and Robidoux. 
He did not deal with the older ministers, 
because his influence with them was not so
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THE BOY AND THE BALLOON.
r,\ A Venturesome Lad Sail* Awny In One 

H® Manufacturednew
i Hanover, Ont., Oct. 23.—Five small 

boys, of not more than 10 years of age, 
purchased several yards of factory cotton 
and had one of the tailors make a balloon 
for them. They repaired to the back yard 
of the Johnston property and dug a trench, 
started a fire in it and placed the cotton in 
position. Pretty soon it began to expand and a 
clothes basket was then tied to the bottom. 
Herman Wendorf climbed into the basket 
and called to the boys to let her go. Up 
she went with a rush over the barn and 
trees with the young aeronaut clinging to 
the basket for dear life, 
jump when he fortunately remembered his 
jack-knife. A long gash in the cotton was 
the work of an instant, the gas commenced 
to escape and the balloon began to descend. 
When still some distance from the ground 
the badly frightened boy jumped out bat 
warn not badly hurt

man

MIBB CROLT MARRIED I$46,000 for theirgreat.
Pacaud produced every one of his ac

counts, with explanations as to what he had 
done with the money. The first item of 
importance was a check of $5000 for

dorsed by Mercier, Charles Langelier, 
P. C. Pelletier and Francois Langelier. His 
explanation of this note was that having 
charge during the elections of the greater 
part of the organization in this province he 
was obliged to goto great expense, especially 
for pamphlets. He had some money for this 
purpose, but the balance was subscribed. 
When the money was wanted he had no time 
to see the subscribers. He represented the 
matter to his friends and got the gentlemen 
named on the back of the note to endorse it 
on the promise that he would take it in after 
the elections, when there was lots of time to 
collect the money. Next came his account 
with the Hon. Mr. Mercier. Before going 
to Europe Mr. Mercier placer with him a 
check of $5000 and one for $3500, the 
first, if necessary, for expenses on his trip, 
the other for personal expenses. Mr. Mer
cier had written him to send a draft for 
$5000. When he went to the Banque Na
tionale to cash one of the $20,000 checks he 
was told they could not let him have that 
much money at once, and it was with the 
aid of Mr. Valliere that they agreed to give 
him a draft for $5000, which would not 
come back to them for payment for a month 
as part payment of the $20,000 check. In 
addition to this Mr Pacaud stated that he 
never touched the $6000 given in his charge 
by Mr. Mercier; as a matter of course Mr. 
Mercier was somewhakput out when he re-, 
turned at the rumors about the transaction, 
but it was all explained afterwards. Next 
came a draft drawn by him for $250 by Mr. 
C. A. Beausoleil; aJcheck for $1000, paid 
May 18, to L. J. Sirois was used for part 
payment for the house he bought.

More of the Same.
Then came several small checks for per

sonal use expenses of Mr. Barthe, insurance 
money, money lent, then again a check 
for $1000 for contestation of the election of 
Sir Adolphe Caron, and one for $500 for 
services rendered by Mr. Geoffrion in 
a similar case, also one for $555.40 to Mr. 
Charles Langelier. This account, together 
with many others, was explained by Mr.

In Spite of Her Unfortunate Experience!
With Auguste She Again Weds.

New York, Oct 23.—Miss Vida Croly, 
an actress, who has been on the stage for 
about a year and just returned Monday 
from Toronto, Ont, where she played at 
the Grand Opera House all week, surprised 
her friends by getting married yesterday.

degroom was Mr. Fred. Sydney, 
manager of Augustus Pi ton’s company,with 
which the bride is playing. The actress is 
the eldest daughter of Mrs. J. C. Croly, 
who is known in magazine literature aa- 
“Jennie June.” Rev. Dr. Collier per
formed the ceremeny.

Mr. Sydney is an Englishman. He is 
tall, has a fair complexion and is called 
handsome. He is a d&matio author and 
has been in this country six years. He 
met Misa Croly last year when he was 
managing Kate Claxton's company.

After an elaborate wedding breakfast 
the bride changed her wedding gown for a 
traveling costume. Mr. and Mrs. Sydney 
then started on their wedding trip tor 
Williamsburg, where Mr. Piton’s company 
is now playing.

The bride appeared at the matinee and 
again last evening. The members of the 
company were as much surprised when in
formed of the marriage as anybody.

were work-a note 1en
man

w 1 Blackthorn* Are Scarce.
The bri AN hXPLOSlON SPREAD THE PIRE

Disastrous Fire at Jarvis Which Threaten
ed to Wipe Out the Village.

Jarvis, Ont., Oct. 23.—Two frame 
buildings on corner of Maix and Talbot- 
streets, one owned and occupied by Mrs. 
Shannon as a residence, and the other 
owned by Mrs. E. Jones and occupied by 
F. H. Dowding, hardware, etc., were de
stroyed by fire at noon to-day. An explo
sion of powder in the hardware store scat
tered the fire so that at one time a half 
dozen roofs were in flames endangering the 
east side; the postoince block was damaged 
considerably. Dowding’s lose on stock 
about $4000, insured in British America for 
$2000; Mrs. E. Jones,loss on building about 
$1000, insured for $400 in Mercantile; Mrs. 
Shannon, insured in Royal $600 on house 
and $300 on contents.

London, Oct. 23.—Gen. Wolseley, com
manding the forces in Ireland, who remained 
in Dublin daring the Paruellite funeral, will 
be a frequent visitor to Cork until a suc
cessor to Parnell has been elected. It is 
reported from Cork that the stock of dealers 
in blackthorns and heavy sticks is almost 
exhausted and large additional supplies have 
been ordered, to be used, it is understood, 
as arguments in the coming election.

Cork, Oct. 23.—At a convention to-day 
of McCarthyite» a local butter merchant, 
Martin Flaven, was selected to contest the 
seat against John E. Redmond.

The Conservatives of Cork have selected 
the deputy lieutenant of the county, Capt. 
Sarsfield, to contest the city against the 
Pamellite-McCarthyite candidates.

Queenstown, Oct. 23.—In an interview 
to-day Davitt said he conld not tell whether 
he would accept the nomination for the seat 
in the House of Commons for North Kil
kenny made vacant by the death of Sir John 
Pope Hennessy until he reached Dublin and 
had an opportunity of consulting with his 
friends. It is generally believed, however, 
that he will accept.

The supporters of Mr. Redmond are mak
ing vigorous house to house canvass, and 
declare themselves confident of victory. 
They have no lack of funds, part of the 
money coming from America.

William La vies Jackson, whose appoint- 
Irish Secretary is definitley

He was about to

|

After the Lottery Officer».
Sioux Falls, S.D., Oct. 23.—To-day the 

grand jury returned 18 indictments against 
the officers and directors of the Louisiana 
lottery. The evidence was all laid before 
the jury in the form of affidavits. The de
partment at Washington brought the 
charges before this court for the reason thàt 
ite efforts in other states before United 
States grand juries had been frustrated. The 
United States marshal and his deputies 
leave this evening for New Orleans to arrest 
the president, vice-president, secretary-trea
surer and directors of the lottery company. 
The grand jury also reported 11 separate 
indictments each giving 18 counts against 
the officers of the Louisiana lottery. The 
indictments are for transmitting lottery ad- 
vertisemenU through the mails, which is a 
violation of the lottery laws passed last win
ter by Congress. The extreme penalty in 
cases of conviction is five years imprison
ment and $5000 fine.

Three Young Scamps.
A week ago last Tuesday evening three 

young lads enticed the 14-year-old daughter 
of James L Miller, 31 Emily-street, into a 
vacant house in Pearl-street, and there 
criminally assaulted her. The father of the 
girl swore ont a warrant for their arrest, 
but, hearing of his intention, the youths 
suddenly disappeared. Last evening one of 
i hem was noticed in King-street, opposite 
the Government House, and Mr. Miller im
mediately informed the police. The young
ster will now most likely be apprenended, 
although their parent» nave taken every pre
caution to have the deplorable affair unshed

IThe "Bemalus of a Mail Bag Robbery.
Ottawa, Oct. 23. — Yesterday in the 

aqueduct near the C.P.R. station, Police
man Thomas P. Graves found a water- 
soaked bundle of big blue official envelopes 
with the printed address on the outside to 
the Postmaster-General. They were all 
empty. Along with the envelopes was a 
Government savings bank deposit book 
with the name of John Shaw, Toronto, 
with entries to the amount of $99. Graves 
handed the parcel over to /the Postoffice 
Department. It is supposed the articles 

of the useless contents of a robbed

A
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The Ex-Cannibal's Story.

From the land of my birth (’ti* the fairest en 
earth)

I have wander’d, an exile, for years.
Once a cannibal. I—pray pardon a sigh,

And excuse a pror wanderer’s tears,
Whilst I weep and I sigh for the days gone by, 

For that dear land which lieth afar,
Where the yam-root grows, and the palm onflows 

On the banks of the Old Calabar.

$115,481 85
1,000 00

Cash in Bank 
Interest...

Leading For Fashions By a Leading 
Fumer.

The cold snap of Wednesday night made 
the scribe feel like enveloping himself in 
furs. Being unable to do this he did the 
next best thing by dropping into Dineens’, 
corner King and Yonge-streete, and learned 
a little about the styles and cl 
would be worn this season. Mr. Dineen, as 
usual, was about the first person he met in 
his establishment, and being questioned as to 
his stock for the coming winter be pointed to 
two small cases, which contained some 

ty thousand dollars’ worth of 
Alaska seal skins. “They are gold,” said 
Mr. Dineet. “We bought them previous to 
the rise last spring and this advantage 
places ps in a better position to give the pub
lic extra good inducements.” The two show
rooms of furs and fur goods were filled with 
manufactured furs of every description, in
cluding ladies’ mantles, coats, jackets, 
reefers, capes, muffs, circulars, wraps, dol
mans, boas, collars, cuffs, etc., etc. The 
fashionable garment in seal is a 30-inch 
jacket with high shoulders and a new rolling 
collar. The Queen. Acme and Modjeska 
styles of collars are entirely out this season. 
Ladies’ garments are also made up of 
Persian and grey lamb, Astrachan, etc., 
which were displayed with profusion in 
Dineens’ show rooms on the corner of King 
and Yonge-streets.

$116,481 85r ----
LIABILITIES.

$1.578,412.86 at 6c, which 
Mr. Lye proposes to pay.

Costs of Liquidation.............
Checks not paid..............
Lawyers’ fees,etc.,say about

1 4part i 
il bag.

are

$94,704 77 
1,400 00 
l,7b0 49 
1,600 00

Married HI» Mother-In-Law.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 2$—However 

anxious a man may be to marry it is seldom 
that he will take for his life partner his own 
mother-in-law. Yet this is w^at Thomas 
A. Cook, who resides near Mouil$ Carmel, 
Fleming County, did yesterday. \ Cook is 
about 40 years of age. About 15 years ago 
he married Miss Proctor, and they lived 
happily together until Mrs. Cook died some 
months ago. Several children were the re
sult of the union, and the eldest is now a 
boy of 14. Mrs. Cook’s mother has lived 
with the family for years, and shortly after 
his wife died Cook tregan paying court to 
her mother, a woman of nearly 60 years. 
After five month»’ courtship he proposed and 
was accepted.

$99,401 9»of fare that Would Decrease Fire Halls.
Mr. J. E. Thompson struck in at once for 

economy. Money would, be said, be saved 
by closing the branch libraries, which had 
been established to please aldermanic 
whims. There were also too many 
tire halls. XV ith the improved condition 
of building there was less danger from Are 
and be thought they could safely do away 
* ith six or eight halls. The police expendi
ture could also be cut down and a good deal 
of the indebtedness could be liquidated by 

city disposing of lie real property.
Dr. John Hoskin, Q.C., seconded the 

resolution. He held that if Mr. Osier could 
see his way to accepting the nomination he 
would be conferring a great benefit upon the 
citizens, as he was the man who 
possessed the ability to extricate the city 
from its present difficulty. [Applause.] 

There Must Be Unison,
Ex-Mayor Manning said that whatever 

action the meeting tôok it must be in unison 
with other bodies which Were seeking the 
same end. There was, for instance, the Pro
perty Owners’ Association. It would be 
necessary to co-operate with it

Mr. O. A. Howland held that the object 
should be first to bring about a reform in 
the board of aldermen. It waa the base 
while the Mayor was tb, apex.

Mr. John L Davidson demurred. . 
mode of procedure, in his opinion, 
select a candidate for the mayoralty.

Colonel G. T. Denison said that if i 
was elected who was favorable to economy 
in Dolice matters, he, for one, would be with 
him on the Board of Police Commissioners. 
“ The police,” be added, •* are now as effi
cient as necessary.” He referred to the 
necessity^of cutting down taxation, 
have a bouse rented for $400 a year 
I have to pay $300 taxed [Laughter.] When 
property to in that way it is evident that the 
city is in a pretty bad way.”

Mr. Robert Jaffray recognized the unsatis
factory state of civic affairs, but all the onus 
was not upon the council. “We are to blame 
for our supineness,” be vigorously added. 
[Hear, bear.]. When he came to the meeting 
be had not Mr. Osier in his mind as a suitable 
candidate for the Mayoralty, but he was 
nevertheless convinced that he was just the 
man for the position.

Mr. Herbert Mason ventured to question 
whether Mr. Osier’s connection with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway was not to his 
disadvantage for the position of Mayor.

Mr. Jaffray said he had confidence in Mr. 
Osier’s integrity and fancied that instead of 
his connection with the Canadian Pacific 
being to his disadvantage it would be to his 
advantage.

VLeft for Mr. Lye’s «pedal services.........$17,080 09 Ah I like unto death is the north wind’s breath 
To the child of a Southern Sea,

And, on and off, a churchyard cough 
Piays the dickeus with such as me;

I’m chill’d to the boues, and nasal my tones 
With the woe of a horrid catarrh,

While I weep and I sigh for the days gum by 
On the banka of my Old Calabar.

*»*

"Fried—boil'd—or roast, or serv’d up on toast,
Or hash'd up as family pie.

Good times may be spent with a reverend gent,” 
Quoth my tether—and so said L 

1 remember one night, by the pale moonlight, X - 
0 my cannabaJatic papa!

When appetite toil’d (cold missionary bell’d)
On the banka of the Old Calabar. A

V l
Ha! greas’d to a turn, lest the roast it 

burn,
How oft have‘1 luncheon’d—free 

On clergymen tall, on clergymen small,
Sent out by the S.P.G.

Yea ! a happy young çub, just the height of» tub, 
Was L when my sainted mamma 

Said, “His col lop» are mine—the merry-thought» 
thine,”

On the banks of the Old Calabar.

ment as
nounced, has the reputation among 
the Treasury officials of being a 
good business man. Trained as a 
Wesleyan he joined the Church of Eng
land and has been conspicuous on church 
platforms. He worked nis father’s business 
in Leeds out of bankruptcy, paying all of 
the creditors. He graduated from the 
Leeds town council to Parliament, where 
his business aptitude soon made him the 
Conservative ministers’ maid of-all - work. 
Mr. Balfour’s friends say that Mr. Jack- 

-ppointment will enable him to obtain 
some leisure. Besides having a fondness 
for philosophical studies Mr. Balfour is a 
highly cultured musician versed in science 
of music.

Timothy Healy hi passing through 
don to visit the dynamiter Egan in 
land prison asked for and obtained a guard 
of detectives.

an-............$185 97
$40)0 or $6000

Claims in dispute... 
Canada Shipping Co

Among the Sportsmen.
Shelburne Free Pressf 

Ed. Markle of River view, 
in the vicinity of Riverview.

Bracebridge Gazette:
Montgomery party, at Pine Lake, have been 
having good luck, having captured five deer 
so far, but bad luck in the way of losing 
dogs. Bracebridge Hunt Club have taken 
but one. The Stephenson-Brown-Gohm party 
killed two bucks on Friday. Mr. H. B. 
Bridgland shot a buck weighing over 2001bs., 
and Mr. E. Topp a fine doe.

Galt Reporter: J. W. Sheldon on Wednes
day received by express a fine deer from 
Musk oka. His son is bunting on the Mag
ane ta wan River.

Regina Leader: Shooting is good this fall. 
Arthur and Dave Young shot 40 ducks 
(nearly all mallard), 10 geese and several 

partridge in a couple of days at 
Long Lake. Dr. Cotton, Messrs. Pettingell 
and Rogers got 140 ducks in the same length 
of time south of Buck Lake.

fifteen or twen Jas. Hat ten and 
shot two line deer

The Westbrook-

fcbe

4
J Pacaud as follows: Mr. Langelier wanted 

to build a nen^jUmse, and smoke to Mr. 
Pacaud about it, who waa one of his greatest 
friends, and asked his opinion. He said 
he was earning $3000 a year as a lawyer, 
and $4000 more as a minister. Any one 
who knows Mr. Langeli.tr, Mr. Pacaud said, 
knows that his requirements and wants, as 
well as personal expenses, are very modest. 
He, Mr. Pacaud, told him that he could 
save about $6000 a year for the building of 
a fine, house, and that if he would follow his 
advice, he, Mr. Pacaud, would furnish 
the money necessary for the present. The 
reason he made the generous offer was that 
for 20 years Messrs. Pacaud and Lange
lier had been the closest of friends, sailing 
together through all kinds of weather. This 
and much more to the same effect Mr. 
Pacaud said as an 
ity of hia money 
Charles Langelier.

son’s a
How Richardson Got a Wife.

Pendleton, Ore., Oct. 23.—G. W. Rich
ardson, who has kept a restaurant here for 
many years, advertised for a wife, and out 
of 70 correspondents selected Mrs. Henry 

■ C. Scott of Greenfield, N.J. She arrivèd 
here Tuesday night and the couple were 
married last evening.

up.
Bast Wellington Nomination. 

vFSGUH, Oiit., Oct. 23.—At the Reform 
oosii eutioir held here to-day John Craig of 
The Fergus News Record received the 
nomination on the first ballot to fill the 
vacanc 
Assem
w Dr. Wylie Removing to Toronto.

Statner, Ont., Oct. 23.—The citizens of 
Stayner presented a suitable address and 
gold watch to Dr. Wylie, M.LlA., upon his 
departure to reside in the city of Toronto. 
The chair was occupied by Mayor Rogers. 
He has occupied many public positions 
here.

Lon-
Port-

for East Wellington in the local !:y ti

bly.
chickens andMortuary Statistics.

Ottawa, Oct. 23.—The official bulletin 
of mortuary statistics for September was 
published to-day. It shows the deaths in 
the chief cities as follows: Montreal, 473, 
or 2.18 per thousand; Toronto 297, or 1.63 
per thousand; .Quebec 222, or 3.51 per 
thousand. Hamilton 58, or 1.67 per thous
and; Lonkon 28, or 1.18 
and; Ottawa g4, or .81 pe 
Hull 27, or 2.13 per thousand.

DR. P MIL IP CARPENTER SUICIDED

A Distinguished Scientist Voluntarily Ends 
His Life In England.

London, Oct. 23.—Philip Herbert Car- 
nter, D. Sc., M.A., F.R.S., the distin

guished scientist, whose death 
nounced yesterday, committed suicide.

[Dr. Carpenter will be remembered as 
having visited Montreal, Canada, at the 
time of the meeting of the Royal Society 
for the Advancement of Science, at which 
he read interesting papers. He was the 
fourth son of the late W. B. Carpenter, 
M.D., C.B., F.R.S., and was born in Lon
don, Feb. 6, 1852; educated at University 
College School, University College, at Trin
ity College, Cambridge, passing with high 
honors. He afterwards studied at the Uni
versity of Wurzburg, and in 1877 was ap
pointed assistant master at Eton College, 
being especially charged with the teaching 
of biology, a post he held at the time of his 
death. He was a member of the scientific 
staff of the deep sea exploring expedition 

in 1868, and Porcu-

Held Up at HI* Ojyn Hen Roost.
Chatham, Oct. 23.—Alonzo Crow of 

Raleigh heard a commotion in his hennery, 
and armed with a shotgun went to investi
gate, when he came upon three men de
pleting the roosts. He challenged the trio, 
one of whom responded by presenting a 
pistol in close proximity to his person and 
making him lower his gun. He practically 
had to “hold up his hands” until such time 
as the coops with their contents were load
ed and driven away.

Knocked Over by the Boom.
Owen Sound, Oct. 23.—Charles Nibbs 

of this town, who recently went to Little 
Current to work in a mill, has met à watery 
grave. It a 
one of the is 
boom striking and knocking him over
board. So far his body has not been re
covered.

S. Damude shot aAdvance:
rare bird on Cullen’s Lake. It was a speci
men of the American or hooded Merganser 
(Alecucullatus) a species of duck with round 
bill, white breast, bluish gray back and a 
reddish brown hooded head, surmounted by 
a tuft of hairy feathers. It is being set up 
by a Toronto taxidermist.

Hamilton Spectator: Senator Sanford 
party of friends have been on a hunt

ing trip up at Sans Souci Island on Lake 
Rosseau, but they did not have much 
luck, though they had good weather and 
spent a pleasant time. The party consisted 
of Senator Sanford, Rev. Dr. Stafford, Jack- 
son Sanford, George Hamilton, Joseph 
Greene,James Somerville and Stuart Liviug- 

Tbey did not see any patridges, and 
the only deer killed fell under the unerring 
rifle of the versatile senator, who is a crack 
shot.

Flesherton
/

%•
Can I ever forget or cease to regret 

The Reverend Ezekiel—he 
Escap'd In the dork, elop’d with a shark 

(Three rattling good muai» lost to me)
As a matter of food, the church—oh, it’s good,

So different to vulgar Jack Tar 
fDrat the British marine—too much nicotine)

For the stomach of Old Calabar.
V

One day we’d a bishop, but ere we could dish up 
His lordship, a dastardly crew,

On a slave-hunting raid, storm’d the village stock
ade

’Midst a terrible hallabaloo;
And, ere I could tell it, had snaked our “hot pre

late,"
And skewer’d me (here is the scar),

Then, straight from that row, sail'd with pie in a 
dhow,

From the banks of the Old Calabar.
V

Words my woes cannot tell. Oh ! that stifling hell, 
Where the dead and the dying lay;

And the heat of it—Pheugh ! and the stench of it — 
Wheugh !

But the end of It came one day.
When a well-planted shot (Lord! it pepper’d ’em 

hot)
From the bow of a man-o’-war,

Free’d each manacl’d wrist, ere the setting sun 
kiss’d

The waves of the Old Calabar.
***

Escap’d from such evil, the spirit of travel 
Led to pathway» far distant from home;

Old Hecla I’ve view’d—’neath Etna I’ve stew’d, 
And seen Pio Nono in Rome;

Yet olt have I wonder’d, though the old ties are 
sunder’d

In that dear land which lieth afar,
Though our tribe is dismember’d, am I still re

member’d
On the bonks of the Old Calabar?

The best 
was towas dn-guper thous- 

r thousand; a mayor

l explanation of the major- 
transactions with Mr. Halifax Given the Go-bye.

Montreal, Oct. 23.—It was announced 
to-day that the Dominion 
would in future discontinue the steamship 
sendee to Halifax. The ships will run 
direct from Portland to Liverpool. The 
reason for this move is that the subsidy 
does not warrant them in calling at a Cana
dian port.

Silk Se alette and Mantles. 136 and am Among the many staple lines shown by 
Mr. Nicholas Rooney at 62 Yonge-street are 
black silks of every "variety, including Bon
net’s Perfection and the very Tbest Ly 
goods, elegant silk sealettes and the fit 
assortment 
tion ever

and Allan linesGood to His Friends.
At the re-opening of the afternoon sit

ting, Mr. Pacaud continued his testimony. 
His statement is altogether a funny thing. 
It shows that Mr. Pacaud has used the 
Baie Chaleurs money in a way that suggests 

^ a keen desire of getting rid of it. He went 
paying nis friends’ contribution in 
Quebec’s best clubs. Mr. Du-

“I I
on whichoos1 nest

of rugs of every descrip- 
shown in Canada. The ppears he was crossing over to 

lands on a small schooner, thestock of table linen, towels, linen hand
kerchiefs, etc., is very fine, and a large line 
of double damask hand loom woven table
cloths and napkins is being disposed of at 
greatly reduced prices. On the basement 
floor are shown a great variety of beautiful 
mantles, bought for cash in Berlin and sell
ing much below regular prices. The large 
And we ll-assorted stock of Scotch tweeds and 
woolen s of all kind» pails for a word of men
tion. Attention milst also be called to the 
elaborate display of Nottingham, Belgian 
and Swiss lace curtains, in which Mr.Rooney 
claims to carry the largest stock in Canada.

as far as 
one of
hamel was thus treated. Mr. Duhamel 
did not care about the club, but 
Mr. Pacaud would have him and 
he did have him in spite of Duham- 
el’s objections. Shares were also taken by 
Mr. PacaqAsin the Fortress Hotel, a pro
posed building to be erected here. Pacaud 
gave an account of the money now pos
sessed by him out of the $100,000 of the 
Baie Chaleurs:

Excursion to Washington, D.C., on Nov, 
83, ’91, via Erie and Lehigh Valley 

Railways.
Something every person should see is the 

grand scenery along this picturesque route, which 
is unsurpassed In the United Slates; now is the

The steamers “-envia,” “Alaska.” and 
“Holland” had among their freight 9000 
yards of the very newest designs in 
Tapestry and Brussels . Carpet for the 
C. F. Adams' Home Furnishing Company, 

called
ment, and taking it along 
already large st ck It can be easily seen 

they are prepared to do the trade of 
ty and country. Cash or credit—one 
is the business principle of this 

177, 179 Yonge-

A
Sir John Thompson’s AiflJctiou.

Ottawa, Oct. 23.—Sir John Thompson’s 
12-year-old daughter Frankie is dying with 
hip disease produced bv a fall Her sisters 
have been brought home from Montreal, 
where they are at school, and the family is 
in great distress.

of H.M.S. Lightning 
pine in 1869-70, and in 1875 waa appointed 
assistant naturalist on H.M.S. Valorous, 
which accompanied Sir G. Nares’ Arctic ex
pedition to Disco Island, and spent the sum
mer sounding and dredging in Davis Strait 
and the North Atlantic. He devoted seve
ral years of his life to scientific work. He 
was the author of several works on scientific 
subjects. ] Dr. Carpenter during 
Toronto examined the bay and 
opinion as to its effect on the sanitary 
difcion of the city.

time to visit the South, while the flowers are all 
io bloom and the wea her warm; don’t miss thjs 
grand opportunity and only cost you the small 
gum of ten dollars for the round trip, Suspension 
Bridge to Washington: tickets will be on sale at 
Suspension BriJge, and gooJ to return up to Dec. 
3, inclusive; train will leave Suspension Bridge at 
4.40 p.m. For further particulars apply to ti. J. 
Sharp, 19 Welliogton-street east, Toronto.

Foresters Fraternize.
The Foresters of Court Brunswick No. 

7048 celebrated their eighth anniversary last 
evening in Broadway Halt A very com
mendable concert was given, in which a 
number of the brethien, assisted by quite an 
array of talented ladies, participated. His 
Worship the Mayor. Bro. E. F. Clarke, occu
pied the chair, and during the course of the 
few conventional remarks which generally 
preface an entertainment of this description 
gave a short summary of the society’s his
tory—its origin and growth. Those who 
took part in the program were: Messrs. 
George W. Grant, James Fax and Alexander 
McNaugbton; Mra. Rose Elmslie, Miss Mor
timer, Miss Fanny Pringle, and Master 
Bertie Alexander. Bro. Leask played sever
al selections on the bagpipe, while Prof. 
Johnstone acted as accompanist

ship-
ihsb

for this 
with

Increased business

J that 
the ci

store. The address is
Will Have to Leave Life at Its Threshold.

Ottawa, Oct, 23.—It is not likely the 
Government will interfere in the case of 
William Pattenden, aged 16, found guilty 
of murdering Mrs. Rodney, the housekeeper 
on the farm where he was employed, and 
sentenced to be hanged at Winnipeg on 
Dec. 17. Pattenden is an Englishman. He 
quarreled with Mrs. Rodney during the ab
sence of his employer and shot ner dead, 
then threw the body into an old well.

William Dixon, Carriage Builder.
There is no better carriage bull er in Am

erica than William Dixon, 68 and 65 Ade- 
laide-street west, nextAto Grand’s. At pre
sent his stock is most complete, consisting of. 
Kensingtons, four-wheeled dog carts, Til
burys, phaetons, Gladstones, etc., etc., all 
hand-made of first-class material Mr. 
William Dixon’s name Is known all over 
Canada as the builder of first-class carriages, 
etc., and to say that a vehicle bears his name 
is a guarantee of its excellence.

Low Bates to New York.
H. W. VanEvery is issuing single and re

turn tickets at lower rates than any other 
agent in the city dare sell at. His tickets ini 
eluded seats in their handsome parlor reclin
ing chair coaches free of extra charge. Fast 
time and a grand view of the Hudson by 
daylight Pullman sleeping cars run through 
daily with dining car attached. Train leaves 
Toronto daily at 1.10 p.m., landing you early 
next morning at 42nd or Jay-street in New 
York City. Telephone 2109 er call at 36 
York-street or 5 Adelaide-street east, to 
secure bertns or further particulars.

For Stealing 8358.
Brussels, Ont., Oct. 23.—A. Glenn has 

been arrested on suspicion of having helped 
himself to $358 from a roll of $1200 in 
H. F. McAllister’s store.

Beaulieu Will Do Penance.Bank Du Peuple, $447.85.
Union Bank, $91.41.
Union Bank, $55.25.
Merchants’ Bank, $62.74.
National Park Bank of New York, $20,000.

it Sherbrooke, Oct. 23.—The verdict in 
the B eaulieu case, acquitting the prisoner 
on a charge of murdering Bouchard, is 
still a subject of discussion here. Beau
lieu’s first action upon leaving the court 
room was to enter into the church for 
thanksgiving. Without delay he is going 
to execute the solemn promise he has made 
before the verdict, that if it were favor
able he would make a pilgrimage on foot 
from Quebec to Ste. Anne’s, as partial 
atonement for his misdeeds.

The Sheffield House Importing Company
(Registered).

65 Yonge-street (below King). English Spoons 
and Forks, Side Dishes, Solid Silver Ware, Fish 
Knives and Forks, etc. C. E. Robin;ion. Manager

Could Not Accept.
Mr. Osier, who was not present whea his 

name was proposed, said: “I am sorry I was 
not present when my name was mentioned 
for I do not think it would then have gone so 
far. I do not see my way to take the position 
even if I were elected. I am willing to sacrifice 
my time for the good of the city, but, in the 
meantime, I do not see how it would 
be possible for me to devote so 
much time as the position of mayor 
would require.” Anyhow he thought 
the first duty of the m. oting should De the 
selection of the aldermen. He eulogized 
Mayor Clarke. “No one coaid have done 
better than he has.” The city; he held, 
owned too much property. “It should,” he 
continued, “hold nothing but that which is 
for purely municipal purposes. The city 
property only earns about % per cent, and 1 
don’t see how it can possibly earn more.” 
Referring to Mr. Mason’s remarks he said 
they were unjust He was prouder of his 
connection with the Canadian Pacific than 
with anything else, and pointed to the bene
fits that had accrued to Canada through it 
in justification.

Ex-Mayor Boswell said that what was 
wanted to achieve the desired 
leader. That leader must of necessity be the 
Mayor, and therefore he held the first duty 
of the meeting was to select a suitable man

a visit to
gave his 

con-These sums,together with other amounts, 
make Mr. Pacaud a capital of $25,450.

explanation witness said that he 
placed his money in the United States lie- 
cause some one advised Armstrong to take 
criminal proceedings against witness, and 
although Armstrong protested of his fair 
intentions and told witness he would 
be so low
action—[laughter]— he (witness) want-

to place his money in a safe 
place where criminal proceedings or 
any other proceedings could not deprive 
him of this property. [Laughter. ]

“ Old Chum” Plug Cut Smoking.
Need'a no recommendation. It speak» for 

itself. A high grade tobacco at a reasonable 
price. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

The oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigare t 
manufacturers in Canada.

Do yo 
Page 3.

In Mr. Dlbbs Forms a Cabinet.
Sydney, N.S.W., Oct. 23.—Mr. Dibbs 

leader of the Opposition in the New South 
Wales Legislature, has formed a new Cabi
net. Mr. Dibbs succeeds Sir Henry Parkes, 
whose resignation was announced on Mon
day last as Premier and Colonial Secretary.

i never
as to commit such an u want a house f Bead the “Guide.”

-Workers Wanted,
The Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Com

pany will give pleasant and profitable em- 
p loyment to a few good canvassers in the 
city. Apply at office, 32 Church-street.

K ed «Hyde Park’’ Cigarets.
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture.
The superior of any other brand in the 

market. Try them and judge of their merits. 
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

His Body Found in a Mill Pond.
Waterloo, Ont., Oct. 23.—Louis Witte, 

who was reported missing since Tuesday, 
the 13th, was found in the mill pond this 
afternoon. He leaves a wife and three 
small children.

VChat From Over the Sea.
The historic bridge at Glogau, Germany, 

has been destroyed by fire.
The steamer Anchoria of the Anchor 

Line, while starting on her outward voyage 
yesterday, grounded at Dumbarton.

The fire which broke out in the Tooley- 
street wharf in London, on Oct. 5, has not 
yet been extinguished. The damage is en
ormous.

The police of Berlin are to be armed with 
carbines, in addition to the revolvers now in 
use. The carbines are to be used in cases 
when it becomes necessary to disperse large 
bodies of rioters.

The output of the rifle factory at Steyr, 
Austria, is being gradually reduced and the 
employes are being dismissed. It is expect
ed that the entire force of 4000 men will 
soon be released and the works closed.

Grand Master Austin of the Orange 
lodges in England has resigned. He gives 
as a reason for his withdrawal that for a 
long time past he has been annoyed by 
numerous letters from bretliren of the 
order holding him responsible for not being 
sufficiently energetic * in organizing opposi
tion to Home Rule.

From all parts of the English provinces 
come reports of a tremendous amount of 
damage done by the flood. The Thames 
continues to rise and is now five feet above 
its normal water mark. A portion of the 
Royal Gardens and the Queen’s drive at 
Windsor are flooded. There is an enormous 
gap in the bank of the River Parret in 
Somersetshire, Eng., and through this 
opening the water is rushing into and in
undating the country for innés. The coun
try in the neighborhood of Newport, Pag- 
nail and the Ouse, Buckinghamshire, is 
submerged, and the inhabitants are com
pelled to seek refuge on the upper floors of 
their house

Still, I’m fairly content, spite of church and dis 
sent,

Till 1 see a plump parson pass by,
Then, each savory meal, of the bygone, doth steal 

O’er my senses ol/actorily;
And 1 weep and I sigh for the days gone by,

For that dear land which lieth afar.
Where the yam-root grows, and the palm oil flow* 

On the banks of the Old Calabar.

U \ Denied That He Had to Account To Mercier.
told

JO A Babe in a Box.
Port Hope, Oct. 23.—As Mr. George 

Salens was making some reparia on his 
house in Park-street yesterday, he discov- 
covered a box concealed in the cellar, and 
upon opening it was horrified to find the 
partly decomposed remains of an infant. 
The body must have been in the box for 
several months, as only a few bones were 
left to tell the story of somebody’s shame.

Witness denied emphatically having 
Mr. Armstrong that he had to give an 
accoàht of the money to Mr. Mercier, 

r Pacaud gave the conversation he had with 
Armstrong in the Windsor and said he 
never told Armstrong such things, nor 
could he, because he (Mercier) was in 
Europe.

» Witness said he 
z_f Langelier and 

Webb of the

10 Reprieved to Die.
Kingston, Oct. 23.—Alexander New

man, sentenced in October, 1887, to 20 
years in the penitentiary for setting fire 
and destroying the Salvation Army oar- 
racks in this city, was released yesterday. 
He is in the last stage of consumption, and 
the Governor General reprieved him so that 
death could take place at the home of his 
parents. His accomplice, Andrews, is serv
ing a life sentence for complicity in the 
same crime.

.00
<)

L15

JO w —The Blacksmith.L39
Bead the Beal Estate Guide. 3rd page.

Peculiar Fatality.
Newmarket, Oct. 23.-Charles Stallard, 

aged 17, who was recently poisoned by 
handling sheepskins, ha* died from the 
etiects

“Hyde Park’’ Cigarets.
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture. All the rage in London, Eng. 
Try them. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

Heisel’s Digestive Gum is a delicious 
cure for dyspepsia. Druggists, 5c.

Gloves ! Gloves ! ! Gloves ! ! ! Men’s warm 
gloves, real buck, lined and unlined; fine mane 
dog skin, astrachan. Largest assortment of 
men’s gloves always at Treble’s, 53 King- 
street west. /

gave money to Mr. 
spoke of it to Mr. 

Union Bank, because 
he wzuited to open an account for Mr. 
Langelier in the bank, but witness never 
gave a cent to Mr. Robidoux or the other 
ministers except Mr. Langelier. Witness 
was never called to appear, before the Sen
ate enquiry. He would not appear,although 
Messrs. Mercier, Laurier and Langelier 
wanted him to. Witness went to Europe 
contrary to Mercier’s wishes.

Court adjourned until to-morrew.

i.m
end was a

New flavor HeiseVs Celery Chewing Gum 
for the Nerves. Druggists, 5c package.

Fine Tailoring.
S. Corrigan. 63 King-street west, begs to 

intimate that his stock of imported coatings, 
overcoatings, suitings and trouserings is 
most complete. Gentlemen requiring some
thing choice, made up in the best possible 
style, at the closest cash figures, will do well 
to call and inspect.

Of interest to hbuse hunters—World's 
Ileal Estate Guide. Page 3.

teb
------------ M for that position.

ance Company the full face thereof becoiM 
payable and an amount ranging trom 10 tojoO 
per cent. Is guaranteed in addition thereto; jho 
a full .share of the profit accumulations, or, If the 
holder desiree, he may withdraw the profit ac
cumulations and receive a guaranteed income of

it
sh introent of 

Property
Owners Association and other kindred 
bodies.

Gigantic Catalog Sale of Boats, Etc.,
Belonging to the estate of the Toronto Csooe A Boat 
Company, wilt take place under Instruction» trom 
Campbell & May next Tuesday at l o’clock p-m. oa 
tbe premise» of the company, Immediately south of 
the Union btatlon. About $40uU worth of bout* and 
boat-building material will be sacrificed for cash, so 
as to close out the estate. Charlie Henderson, of C. ML 
Henderson & Co., will be the auctioneer. Catalogs 
can be obtained from Campbell A May, C. ML Header- 
ton * CO., or on the premises.

Zi

ry
St

A Distressed Landlord,
Mr. G. R. R. Cock burn said he had come 

7 per cent, annually during life, the face of tbe there as a distressed landlord. [Laughter.] 
amount of tSTSS ! The need of reform was great tk it was not 

value. 246 advisable to presume too much* as it would
perhaps appear they were if (the meeting 
undertook to select the Mayor and 24 aider- 
men. “If we can get in a mayor and 12 
aldermen representing our views we should 
be satisfied.”

MiC D. R. Wilkie held it would be advis
able to give a committee some sort of cre
dential:: so as to eusure its not being ignored 
by any body with which it might confer. As 
far as he was concerned be was not adverse 
to conferring with the Trades and Labor 
Council.

Col. G. T. Denison: “O, it has been running 
the city for four years anyuowl”

A good deal of discussion followed as to 
what the duties of a committee should be. 
Borne held that there would be no end of 
trouble if it endeavored to confer with all 
the bodies seeking municipal reform, as some 
would be sure to be overlooked. Eventually, 
the chairman solved She problem by suggest»

ley
It* Freight Through the Tunnel

Sarnia, Oct. 23.—Eastbound freight 
traffic on the Grand Trunk will to-morrow 
commence running through the tunnel. 
One of the Mogul engines was run through 
to-day and everything is in first-class shape.

The World’* Real Estate Guide contains 
a larger assortment of houses and stores 
for sale and to let than any paper In town. 
Read it. Page 3.
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s •• Derby” Cigarets.
For five cents you can buy the “ Derbr” 

which (with tbe exception of the Athlete)‘is 
the equal of any other brand in the market 
sold for double the price. D. Ritchie <& 
CO., Montreal

Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

Auction Sale of Grocery Stock.
The grocery stock, etc., belonging to the estate of 

T. 8. tirant, 896 (jueeu-«treet west, amounting to

Thanks to J H. Adams,
As through him I have been freed from 

chills, biliousness, liver troubles, etc., etc. 
St. Leon Water did it; is the best medicine 
I ever found; is so good I tell all my ac
quaintances to go to your store in Brantford 
and get a bupply. Truly, St. Leon is mar
velous. A trial brings conviction. 36

Cat This Out
Ocean Steamship Movements.

Dale. Name. Reoorted at. From.
Oct. 23.—Lake Ontario...Montreal........Liverpool

“ Ontario................Father Point........ Bristol
“ Peruvian.............  “ ..Glasgow
“ Warwick.... “
“ Palatine.........
“ Norse King.......  " ............. . Antwerp

Wisconsin........ Queenstown. .New York
Rhyn.aud.........New York..........Antwerp
Bn Annie........... “ ....Llverpeel
Gama......... Queenstown. .New Xurk
LuUgute Hill ..New York..........London

Umbria.............Liverpool....New Yerk

and return to ue and we will give you 10 per 
cent, off any of our fine wool underwear from 
$1.25 a garment up. We take this way of intro
ducing our fine wool underwear, such as fine 
Scotch lamb wool, natural wool and fine striped 
Scutch wuoL These are ail imported by us direct 
from the manufacturers and have been bought for 
cash. Cali and inspect. Bonner’s, cor. Y 
and Queen-streets.

Chapieau Will Sue The Globe.
Ottawa, Oct. 23.—Hon. J. A. Chapieau 

said last night that he proposed to sue The 
Toronto Globe for stating that he offered to 
sell out to the Liberals

yabout fill00, will be offered for iule by Campbell A 
May, assignee*, at Suck I Ing A Co.’s, M Wellington 
west, on luesdsT st 3 o’clock.

d
Take a few hoars’ outing and see Bel- 

lamy-ou-the-Lake. Train leave* at 3 2.45, 
Fare 15 cents.

Quebec. Londonjioa ' An Edison Phonograph Parlor.Charged with Manslaughter. 
Bracebridge, Out, Oct. 23.—James 

Canning, who shot young Uleavely in mis
take for a deer near Huntsville, has been 
jailed here on a charge of manslaughter.

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness 
A New Home 

tL< Yorst caie-t
applications

send stamp for cl 
84yX*-»t King-street. To

SPA parlor richly furnished and brilliant!)' lighted 
with electricity is to be opened on Monday at 12 
King-street east in connection with the Toronto 
Distrain Agency of tbe Phonograph. This mar- 
velous~product of Edison’s genius will have a 
very attractive place in which to discourse in 
speech and song to the people of Toronto, and it 
In certain to be popular. To hear a selection 5c. 
will be charged. Phonographs are also to be sbld 
or leased.

rRented Ernscliffe.
Ottawa, Oct. 23.—It is understood that 

General Herbert has rented Ernscliffe for 
the balance of his term in Canada as 
mander of the militia.

DEATHS.
WOODS—At her residence, 660 Dundas-street 

on the 22tid, Ellen Woods, relict of James Woods 
in the 9ttn year of her age. ”

Funtrai at y.30a.m. Saturday, 24tb insL, to St 
Helen’s Church, thence to tit. Michael’s Cemetery 
May she rest in peace.

CLANCY—On Oct. 23, at 10.45 p.m., Bridget, 
relict of the late James Clancy, at her residence. 
118 Jarvis-street.

Funeral on Monday, Oefc 96, at 9 a. m. to 81. 
Michael's Cemetery

com-

tec tant.” Bingbam’» rnarwaey, .vu Xongs«surew
iTreatment bas been discovered whereoy 
is are permanently cured by a few simple 
made fortnightly by the patient at 

lrcmar. J. ti. Dixon * Co.
Cooking Rangea—John Bull aad Kitchen 

Wltclie*, Toronto make Support your own. 
Wheeler A Bain, 179 King-street

Try Heisel’s Digestive Gam)
iptls is each sttek. Druggists, is,

c Now Is the time to invest in underwear for the 
oming season, you win ue«u it, uuv now. You 

will see a fine assortment at White’s, 65 King
jitrest week

east. 846 The Weather. 
Moderate to fresh winds; fiswk 

higher tsmpsratu*
An invigorating and healthful confection 

—Adams’ Tntti Frutti Gum. >old by all 
druggists and confectioners, B cents.

it—World’s Beal Estate Guide. one grain
Pago 3,
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MORNING.: OCTOBER 24S 1891
T5PS TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY

that la indispensable to 
reel-

3 Something 
the oomfort of every person 

dent in this climate Is a

fan woxEira work.

What BM B..a D-nf B«‘»« P"‘

Twelve Months.

sUSISSif
lif^lllrtl sr.sisf'jrjsiï
s1.™,,'»,»'™“Se s

GOODYEAR
gSjtiSFtta» RUBBER
s-rttsrsüS'FH «
They also gave some fatherly ad^kje /tfwmiid 

gIn the evening an address of welcomawaapre-

C^Æon“gTheeDinNdifna of the 

will be taken up to-day.

FOI\TOROS 1 O'H PLAOCE PIT.TO mrXSTlOATB DKPARTMES TS.TIBST TRAM MBS MV ST LED. Heamctvbbs ARB Ml» SOJT* ' ——..a where It Can toe Found—Tlie Cause of
Tho Sophomores Paid Their Respects to The Labors of Each Civic Employe w Typhoid and Diphtheria.

tse Junior. Yeeterday. be Knqulrod Into. Editor World: As typhoid and diphtheria
_ «.laemaetiMof s»e Astronomical A week ago the lady seniors and sopho- The special committee having noter con- increasing in our fair city
The regalsr mroun«whi<_h ^ Urg,ly et, more8 of Pronto Unlyeraity gave a reception sidération the feasibility ot, r !!“? ves tho Mayor and the health officers are all out 

1 residence ot Sir to the freshet», and yeaterday waa the civic official staff andtheir “'ftrles “u y“e with lanterns Bearchlng for a possible cause. 
tended’ ™ ^nadina^rescent, the vice- boya’turn to welcome the new boya The terday afternoon ; Aid. Saunders was in tb In the lanos ood byWays of the city perhaps
S3.ÏÏVÏ* ssjxs «"5^, "• 'slt.-ss - riSSsr*"

Esass-ûMRéîSK’tSÎ «weed. ...... i. S^Sg^mSSStS ™. w- «

bUshed in the society1» traneaotions, Seathly pause; anS ^ îSÆffgg IîggSÇgM

5ür«afira?mas sas»
the conclusion that hi. efforts were fruitless lied the cmnmlttee with a list ot the em- somewhat remarkable that cities like Alon 
and that it was no place for him. Scaroelv plovee now under bis supervision, together trealand Quebec, with not» good KiniKirv 
bad he left the scene before a curly-headed £jÿ, a detailed account of the remuneration conditions as Toronto, *^"ulddi^theria To 
unfortunate had his movements somewhat £bey individually receive. truer from typbo ... New York
accelerated bv the noisy lines that fringed After a good deal of discussion it was those cities may also be added JNew ï ora, 
the hall Nekt came two or three describing flnaUv decldldto have a thoroughinvestiga- with it. annexes
a beautiful zig-sag course as they rebounded tiou into the condition of all. the depart- ol the vmy poor Ua , ood ns' 
from one side to the other. Next came a menta aQ(i the following were appointed a Jersey City and Brooklyn, vv asmngiouau_ 
large number four deep and arme linked com“’ittoe to visit each of them at the times many other Çitie^- vhich
?rws^,¥sr&™uvTû “^i„orl, w—ws » sa.V4-“iSSs»,«S*!

the* encouraging smiles of several ohairman; Aldermen Park, HiU and PhiUips. two facti here I wish carr^d^ujnnd^are.
w„ the stair %ie7i.7ok ™?ht?id £”lhe Dep£rtment-Ald. Hewitt, chair; Lptied Ito ra^X flowing river, the

^^«nedïu^Qrodîÿly however, the £d HilL Saturday, 2 ma^ity of "^ppl^fC^other

sss'srJsarA'si'1“ *&, ««« _ «—-u-es -••• «
Ættsfstsssrçisi s sst» vt.» »• sss s-mss

matter and consequently relieved the guests clty Clerk’s and Assessment Department- to’s harbor what is known as AsnDriage 
of coat-sleeves hats, buttons, suspenders, ,,d Qe,,™ Verrai, chairman; Aid. Mac- Bay, in which there Is a large marsn are , 
etc. to say nothing of the many small me- Mtb jjewitt and McMurrich. The time at ,0ft porous, just like a sponge. This Je
rnentîS distribute*? in the shape^of bloody ^ ™ mmittee will investigate this across the moutb of the Don, into which

» — igSfo^g«SBalssg?saSKS

» Es^S32
Glàdstone-avenue school has had to be closed rich and Be L_____________i------------------ tide to cover it with fresh and purifying salt
from any cause, particularly from the exist* Alien Labor. water, but embedded in tbe spongy marsh in
ence of infections diseases among it. scholars. Worid: I have read with consider- gtill water it ferments «d y »
These do not appear to have ari»n from any ^ SL your article copied from The and ^

fault in the school itself, which Iknowto be Buffa]o Express, headed No Canadian Need ^ be£ore| Simply because tbe water of
«feassartat^K*;

s SSE-**» «VS SÆT3S « rits excellent results, from the e°1h.°°1rinr*”ïï are American citizens, but who for t p seminated through the city. We get oar
to the furnace, through which all impure air I nt arQ Uvlllg on the nèrth side of ttte Water supply but a khort distance, compare-
passes. But I maybe allowed to gi imaginary line that runs through this con- tlTejy speaking, from this infected bay. On
connection some observations which I me Niagara and Detroit Rivers are tbe gUrfaoe of the water 100 miles east from To
on the occasion of my visit to G . ht tbe objective points at present. ronto a perceptible current westward can be
avenue school, since the same will no d I have recently returned from Detroit, yofjcQtl, and it is not yet settled which direc-
apply to many, if not all °“er!j- . f th where my business frequently calls me, and tion tbe current on the north shore of the 

On looking down from the " n^ows of Jb®™ j £ave to cross the river early on the laKe takes. Is it beyond a possibility, is it 
beautiful kindergarten room with, I comes», wnere surprised to see the boats so teyond probability, that our water is tainted
a critical sanitary eye, I was sp-T? when arriving at Windsor. I have tb£ cau8e, Would analysis show itl
several back lanes thus revealed m al™®** runted nearly 200 get off a single boat. On Analygis will show, it is true, physical or- 
shameless disfigurement refuge, garbage inqufry, f was told that several nls^. Will it shew gases, a chemical
dirt lying all about them, just asithrown J^T^Vtag contracts bad lately ££ct ,nd the result of fermentation!
from tho bouses they belonged to. 2ce„ {efand some of them bad been secured Wind ^ water will carry infectious gases,
fears then were awakened lest toe Bear contractors from Detroit, who bad not I „aHeg carry the infection-producing epidemic., 
neighborhood of so much 0ply brought their plants, but had also =e[ tbem p, microbes, bacteria or what they
table and animal matter tafLhimlbv brought tbiir full staff of overseers and men. *wU1 Tbe refuse fr0m distiUeries andsleugh-
much of the parity attained for the school by b ougtttto _n nearly every instance, brought houses will in process ot fermentation
its splendid ventilation. hot their lunch baskets with them, depriving tbe d more pestilent odor» than tbe pnvy

The dirt may be removed Canadians of any profit they might ““°u Aa tbeprivy pits have decreased in
it is never removed thoroughly enough to pom^anania^ ^ ,incbM. proiwrtion as the population and sanitary
prevent the lurking m edges and corneas gM Mr. Editor, it is a poor law that won’t £lujaping and new houses have increased,
lanes sufficient of it to form D“>Work troth ways. Why don’t the Canadian eus- P‘y “hat process of logical reasoning can tbe
of disease. Moreover, though J®?1*, toms officers stop American aliens from com- J. it be determined to be the primary
may be reduced to am.mmnm by Jry ^eretokingthe bread and butter from our ^ $ the present trouble! 
weather let any Wtej11?ent_K^) iudee own deserving laborers and mechanics! Surely An attempt has been made to bring about
tbe slightest chemical “WJWiedge ju g times m^e chmiged since 1863 and l8®*”ben ! a reclamation of the marsh lauds in Asb-
what they must be under the influence o ^lmware^ one to two thousand dollars *r^e,8 Bay. and that attempt has been
rain and sun. . , e not considered and too much for any it<j effectively sat upon by the powers that

In my estimation, sir’ °iirbecome ordinary Canadian to take the place °f | pe at the City HalL Not only that, but n
greatly improved as they have ^come “ Qod to* nothing U. S. citizen afraid to ex- L eyen ^ made by a wdy administration 
under the present mana?f“et’ ide our pose his carcase to the Southern bullets. Id a too sensitive engineer to serve as a 

greatest menace—setting “^Si.tinn What is our Government doing m Ottawa. t belli” between some of the aldermen,
horrible wwerage slip» rnffi the ventilation ^tuour duplicate or more than Lcb“u^“ h0nestly been striving to better
of our sewers into .our foul duplicate the McKinley bill,and prevent mak I Qur Mnitary condition, and the citizen»
and little fishes! giving tbe at I ine Canada a slaughter market—there le- „enerauyl It is to be deplored if this ques-
air of the sewers an exit whereby t°in^;ea‘ LOKthmg would bring our Amencan^cousins K”e: of fuob vitaf importance to all parts of 
the lungs and ?he presence to time quicker than to touch theo buckets tbe cityi 8b0uld be made the shuttlecock of
citizens, and then bemoaning the p or to do unto others as they doodoiy) r _ tricksters who care not as long as their own
of typhoid and diphtheria among us! or to no no A Canadian "d, a7e obtained. We have three repre-
yfihave bylaws by the «rioad dealing -------------------- :-------------------— «nûtives in “he Commons, three to the

^PtorT^r^mrnadto.t^yed “oî’ t^tn^Çy

ag^divorring^ur^garbage^from °ur ^d Southwest;’Beatty-Kmgston, ’S^Siiro tb^batomènt of an eril to

Now, sir, I,as an old housekeeper and a ra Manners, 2 vols. ; Eggleston, Faith Doctor. At all events as the civic election
sanitarian, perhaps, I take the ^erty of F |A g Q, New York, 2 copies; Thomson ^ close at hand voters should see _ toi t
ing this ‘"^‘^““fioi pre^Ttion8 makes and Hm-ris-Smith, Ulu: An African Ro- that not again for another year shall Nero 
moiture as a comstituentPof^garbage inevit- mance, a vols.; Cozzens, Sayingsof Dr. Bush | fiddle while Rome bnrna 

able And our ashes, particularly during „backer and other learned men; Macqueary,
the cold months, acted usefully Topics of the Times: Farrar. Darkness and - . .

rnethlTVeBgut ?t the riÜk^of making theoretical and practical; Plymp- election petition Chancellor Boyd made an
thU totter tong, I may be allowed also How’to Become an Engineer; ^rainard, order for the issue of a subpmna to J. . 
to sav that the throwing of our refuse | Tb(j ^xtant ami other Reflecting Mathemati- j \Valker, Montreal, auditor of the Gran 
on to the ground is worse stilt I do not do cal instruments; Badt, Eljrotnc Transmis- j Trnnk Railway Company, to attend the 
it, but there are many who^andtoo many, | S>Q Rand-book;.^Ü^^Engto™ re and triai as a witness, and to bring with him 
mmht to kn^wl^ttor:Jallow^ir""«rvants I * ^ngten^d fifaunt^Ètoltro-de; certain papers and book, In b» po«-to»
to dro? both garbage and ashes °vf position of Metals; Hale, Four and Five.\2 Before Chief Justice Galt a motion w« made
Sick place, caring for nothing but to get ndof ^l Admiral Rodney, by David Hannsfv to quash a bFlttW P“sedtha y .ooa| 
them^aod never reflecting that bacteria can (Engliib Men of Action); Stockton, Himse of town of Essex under the loca

their Darlorsand bedrooms just as to “b 2copies; Fox, Lectures totueWorz- option nylaw, prohibiting the sale oi |U|a
re^llv from thePback lane as from the front classes/^ vols.; General Houston, Life, iiquor within the municipality. Theground gOOTHINO, CLEAN8INQ,
street whence such a condition of things has “/H^ryBrnce (Makers of America) ; Tho- which it is sought to set «“J® *b?.b{la" H^AUNO._____
long been banished. If, as is done m Do°- mas Hooker, Preacher, Founder, Democrat, are that it should not atogether prohibit th Relief. Pamomnt
d0n and>many European cities, our garbage fa Q L Walker (Makers of America) Bar- sale of liquor, that the «^ “nder whicU i s Failure ImOOSVM.
were renmved daily it would be easier to * old Merchants ot New York City; passed is ultra vire» m that resect and that pure, ------^

from ever yJ point of view, and then L. VU Memoranda of Art and Artists; the bylaw should enact a penalty astiS '
cleantones would be^attainable. Until tUs ^Mmasra and Bricklayer, by practical fringement thereof, which it dog not do S^ti^a»st»agWRMs i 
toTne ctoantoness cannot exist to our city ““iters; Life of Lord John Campbell edited Judgment was reserved. A s.milar motion
... more than it could to our -homes under . H Mrs. Hardcastle, 2 vols.; Newall, came up in respect to a bylaw of the vi g «STif yooers^weM* ^?hneyree=onffitiona A. C. | ^ttlBh Moors and Indian Jungly ofWelLgton ^"-«nald against

The eramination-in-chief I>of>gM ™ McDonffid

was concluded and his cross-examination by Masa1 Balm is sold by ail j52SS»SÎW» suns s«gw*g»
îSTÆasraArîusêft 1 !

J‘chief7Justice Galt reserved judgment on ■ i,

a motion for an injunction to restrain the ■ .
county court judge of Kent county from I
proceeding with an investigation into cer- --------------------- 1
tain alleged defalcations by tho late - - __ _________
treasurer of the county. A new treasurer ^

KJFr^STfîSj'fi HISTOGenetic
SSaSSK’SSrlUïSSlS B System of Medicine,

ceedmgs.the officer having ceased to be such. | Q^allengB ÎS Investigation.

Snegested Retrenchments. I nfj® ftte mra'nPtüs^e, of cril-formiPg (see

Editor World: Toronto is in dire need of Histogeueti complete system of
an economical administration ot its affairs, JSSS chem/ca> ^iMeraNo potion.^o purg- 

and the electors should not vote for any '“Sity’tiie'Moodfcleanse. strengthen and build 
candidate next Sanuary, unless he distinctly [h0 wLk, broken and disordered tissues an^ or- 

. pledges hiffiself to retrenchment of our ex- ganA ^pamMmeffioda JoundjdbyDr J. 
• penditure. Last year we paid $700,670 in- g^t|gtg send letter or P°st,al 

telest upon debt. It should be the aim of g£ok aod sworn testimonies of 
every citizen to have this large annual dyiDg a few days ago and sound and well to day.

r ssKssrthSçjt.ïüls
r0Ou; pr'S °$M WM22 I »d°^tndLorn°r^d 'iffl »

should suffice.
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SATURDAYHOT WATER BOTTLE
Did you ever visit this store 

on a Saturday? If not come to
day and you’ll see perhaps the 
busiest In Canada, and that s 
saying a good deal.HICKMANS fr

MILLINERYSEL-E-BRA-TED
!tWe’ve opened three cases of 

foreign millinery. Here s the 
description In a word or two. 
Several new pattern bonnets 

I and hats. Black and gold
Black, Green, Mixed or,b^rf„A?dn.SS

Ja.DBn. j shades in marabouts and boas.
K * Sugar-loaf beavers for maids «Compare It with what you are and |adies. Handsome bro-

p»ms «c «i“"here- æsMto0!*, ont°h‘.hÆus8.:
Ostrich toques In every shade 
at 50 per cent, less than the 

; wholesale are asking. [sn t 
that a feast to tempt searchers 
after millinery?

store 25c Tea
will be po
shortly to be issued.

„ry near the celestial equator, moving

mssss?î,:rr..“5? a -
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customs ai 
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spirits, no 
•f the old, 
is aU tl

tdiamond

VERA-CURA SEALsaw 
of the lad WALKING

1ACKETS
—FOB—

dyspepsia

AND ALL
STOMACH TROUBLES.

< I
secretary readajm^er onV

°^r and^ultations of

*1£. M. Turnbull exhibit»» 
^DtorBreL0nrCtofb^e and axial

toebpr°bleeni «nnected with the

phenomena of sunrise and sunset •• r

br.KÆïÆKargs!
its construction and accuracy of i J

Some discussion arose In regerdtothe 
favorable position of Jupiter foJ ° descrim
CSaR5S5«sS£»

the following dates«erenoted »? “^toe

rjdS'r.r.s'toto.,
s*5sas siar a”ft a »«■ =■ -

Dr. Foster’s office. _____

two street 
young girlMANTLES t$100.

The very finest 
Alaska Seal.

Sealette Jackets
^ S824~^15, ^l8, *2t 

"Ton2-$25, $30. $35, $40.
Our own Make. Latest Styles.

11Parkdale Kash Grocery
Telephone 5061. __ .

'W .^saaissaSîâshï
y (5boxeetl.00) to stamps.

Canadian nejot, il ailles Loinliaifl 3t, TmoitMnt1

into the ful 
her serene i 
than in thé 
fnl stories < 
and sp!«n< 
Como be 
should we 1 
her old woi 
the loeg-vJ

Over 200 Just placed in stock,

ÏSÎ«p&%of this lot run from $4.90 to 
$8.50, and there isn’t a lady in 
the land too rich to wear one, 
they are perfect; Indeed, peo- ( 
pie wonder how we sell su or. 
fine goods at so reasonable a 
figure. The corset department 
has been placed alongside the 
underwear. We think ladles 
will appreciate the change, 
more quiet on the second floor. 
Just take the elevator, no walk
ing, no waiting. To Introduce 
you to the new place we give 
a special discount In every 
make to-day.

I

PHILIP BEST’S / >•

%
HCapes & Baas One of tH 

and dead!id 
fièld where 
iar to the ■ 
the Londoij 
aad the real 
man in hie

0

L<I Our prices are lower than 
'.ABSBOfiaW^P^Iy any other house. m

GReatMemeDY BASTEDO & CO
FOR F• c-0„f„ru. «9 Bav-street.

i
. “Presls

w1ments. Bradbury, 
the Urrible 
Sunday, 1) 
elude this i 
sn allusion 
euliar to tl 
the Red.’ 
plentiful at 

, but v 
numb 

Be oh vandi 
plan's an i 
exist to an; 
white, wiu

a
aNEURÂLGTsCimCJLLUtmGO^BACKACHE,

HEADACHE toothache, sore throat,
FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURNS, Etc.

Can3lî3H mntoî. 4^ St., Toronto. Out.

!

THE FILL THIOL 3
< s

K55 tnrv
•ucn202 YONGE-ST

Has opened up In great 
form at the Emporium 
AROUND the CORNER, 
which Is the address of 
H. A. COLLINS, who has 
now the best assorted 
stock of Housefurnish- 

In Stoves, Ranges,

iBurBRewiNt
WUMUKUW1U.a 6 Doors North of Queen.

DR. OWEN’S

eIeCTRIC BELTS
And Spinel Appliances-

Head office—Chicago, 1U.

Ï rAi siSales at Oliver, Coate * Co.’a.
The following sales will ^be held at The 

Mart during next week: Saturday, Oct. 24— 
Real estate—Lot No. 1, east side of Craw- 
ford-street, plan 784, being 8U^il1T,sl0°^f 
lot Na 14, to block I, registered plan SW. 
frontage on Crawtord-street of 21 feet and

^Leawhold property to King-street east, 
known as No. 10» King-street east.

Lot No. 30, block S, plan 518 north side 
Dundas-street. just beyond the Jambon 
limits; subject only to township tax» and

î^sîsiïür«.-K*
stesss,

with five roughcast cottages andfa 2»tory

^fifooT-etreet west—Parcel 1—TJ®
87 feet of lot 108 and westerly 3 feet of tot

tol

sêJ
ss ms
ware and china, commencing at 4dujp.m. 
Friday, OcL *0—Sale of general household 
elects. ________ ___

A the underIandCan be obtained from all first-close Grocers 
the Leading Hotels.

f

\Ings
Silverware. Lamp Goods, 
Tinware and every other 
description of House
keeping Goods and 
novelties In the city, 
and altogether “Around 
the Corner*’ is better 

than any other 
the

The oolli 
about acdJAMES GOOD & CO.

{Agents, 2260 Yonge-street,Toronto. , —

CISH OR CREDIT M
V insurance.
Æ n

! writer to 
that a msknown

establishment In 
same line of business.

< :
leftt:. El136 too,
dent he tl 
of aceidea 
to this *i; 
called to d 
thereby, 
makes ont 
fore often 
ly to be a 
that h# ne 
against wl

MOMS: 11? KING-SI. W.0.1. COLLINS&C0 I

\ All Wool Blankets from $2.50, TORONTO.
Factory; Toronto Junction.

• Patented to Canada Deo. 17,1887. r

æ&sLX&iSs&sïï?* “2

S&. ild-rts^

belt Cure all Cocnplslntt curable bv
raïtoie^'bî »y o«b.7oVs It i, appHed 

to thé bMr. If you Wi5 examine t.1,j*,b’‘Lhére the

S£CShA ^rodlUw.
irsted Catalogue, enoloeing flo. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oe.
71 Kl*C ST. WEST. TOROIITO

a a PATTERSON, Mgr, for Pan-

our

to $5,75 per pair.
Comforters from $1.20 to 

$5.50 each.
Men’s Underwear from $1 to 

$2.50 the set
Men’s Winter Suits and Over

coats.
Nothing but the best goods 

kept

6, 8 & 10 Adelaide-st. West.
Opp. Grand Opera House.

t \ for

Pressed Brick
moulded

Insure him 
use of thei 
ha will be 
company j 
cinder to 1

H -

I« ‘A andPLAIN, by the 
but a f 
which

AND
A. W .Dmoxatr, «ORNAMENTAL accidents 

ly settled1A Great House Going Out.
From the advertising that is daily appear- 

tog in the newspapers, it is evident that 
Messrs. Gninane Bros, have determined to 
retire from the retail shoe business. This 
will undoubtedly be a serious loss to the gen- 

firm has done so much to 
business

* rekept In stock at our 
North Toronto. 4:____ Are now

^ M : warehouse,
t ! Can supply your wants In one 
i hour’s notice.

in thes. G. LITTLE 2
ggi spadlna » o-voixixo.

of

uestions and answers for Engineers andthe very respectable, who All kinds, shapes and colors. Witheral public, as no
make a beneficial competition, their 
having arisen from very small
to be the largest in the Dominion, which has 
been accomplished by their persistent efforts 
to keen prices down and the quality of the 

In the meantime great opportuni
ties are" offered up to the time of their retire
ment Jan. 1,1892. As they are sacrificing 
their’stock at 33% per cent, less than cost to 
enable them to accomplish this intenta.n, and

our
citizens will take advantage f theto remark
able reduced rates. A perusal of their adver 
tisement in our columns will fuUy expiain 
both their object and their prices.

>30j
OFFICE : the gravel 

intent, 
literally, 
often men 
trusts to i 
make the

139 YONGE-STREET

The Toronto pressed Brick 
t Terra Botta to,
GUARANTEED

Canada Life Build’g.
BERMAN, t AVstock up. 7/XFRENCH

ITALIAN,
SPANISH.

I JAMES H.
Cor. King aw’d Church-atrente.

he oomee 
CarlyU c6§ Ü

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

I KVOb, What a Cough ! 246 I One Hundred and One.
Will you heed the warning! The signal Hav;ng carried over from last year a large 

perhaps of the sure approach of ‘bJ‘number of Fine Alaska Seal Skins, J. & J. 
terrible disease assumption. Lug8din can seU all the latest styles of Seal
1® We’Èowfrom ex^rience° that S^oh°s fi grad^of^S sfa“ at pricesrery 

Cure will cure your cough. It never fail*. much lower than garments made from Seal
----------------------- purchased this year. ,

A Local Firm Fail». The fashionable styles in jackets are the
The big profits which mpp««*-c- 30-mc^leng^Reefer and ^he ^tord.^ 

crue to the coal and wood trade SeiTthem now at 101 Yonge-street, while you
have been *n‘"S^StStSSTSSM^ can make your selection from a large stock.

SMUSSSftS sHvE

Cot
Little, But Lively.

•Tuttle drops of water,
Little grains of sand,

Make the mighty ocean.
And the pleasant land.

£

ssm utToe«nmsra8 ~“y2bSitoa
vial One pellet a dose. Little, but livelj. The 
use of the old style, drastic pills is an outiage on 
iibe human system.

Mined C 
Gang-HOSE 1: Natural 

Method 

Native Teachers

Special Claeses for CWldres

■
.- ! Gang-a 

aiver tnrINFANTUM,
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen

tery, and all Summer Complaints 
are promptly cured by

10c FT. UPWARDS! Gang-i
KEITH & FITZS1MONS

Banttoi
Mrs. Bi26111 King-street West OR. FOWLER'S EXT. OF

WILD STRAWBERRY,
ii•toFULL LINE OF SPECIAL SALES.WE KEEP ABev. B. P Crawford.

On Sunday morning the citizens of Toronto
Rev.

Eveiybody should Have One. 
Published to-day—the Toronto 

Street Guide, a nsefnl little book, being a

^^M:«5tF-epn,g I
The West Shore through sleeping car leavre Price 10 cents. _____________________

Union Stottod- Toronto,^at^ yo[£^ 10 10 a..m Ease by day and repose by night are enjoyed 
cept Sunday, arriv g New York at 6 p-m. by those who are wise enough to apply Dr. 
Returning this car leaves^ ne Sundays leaves Thomas' Eclectric OU to their aching muscles and 
arriving In Toronto^t ^n^, BXr through joints. A quantity easily held in the palm of 
Toronto at 1.18 P111* ^and is often enough to relieve the most ex
car at Hamilton.  ■— 1

Life Grip Best of All Grips. , _ . _
Had such bad attack of grip could cot Made from PuroFearlBariey.

shake off its deadlv hold until I got a barrel Dyer’s Improved food for Infante is highly 
of Leon Mineral Water, of which I in- nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead-

SïïàC'Œr.S pi1 “• “

Everybody. T. Rivard, saddler, JoUette.

■o pnaePocket Atkinson’s, Lubin’s, Picaud’s, Lundbough’s 
and all other makes of the latestwill have an opportunity _o£~ hearing

p. Crawford of the Church of the Ascen
sion, Hamilton, at the newly-consecrated 
Church of SL Luke’s. Belonging to an old 
Toronto family, Mr. Crawford was educated 
ut Toronto University long before Wycliffe 
College had an existence. He entered the 
ministrv and spent a useful and honorable 
rife in Eastern Ontario. But he accepted 
promotion in Hamilton, and there his troubles 
began. It may be because there is so little 
going on in Hamilton that Mr. Crawford has 
been so much talked of and written about. 
Without deserving it he is undoubtedly one 
of the Ambitious City’s most prominent 
citizens, although personally almost unkuown 
in his native town.______________

JOHN mo i CO.PERFUMES Barker-
ene of th< 
to hear it 

Harker
wife is w

Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the bowed.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

1

-AT-

rossin drug store Have special sales in their

Household Napery Department
. .■ffiMSSK/SKJSSi”S » »
per cent, discount on regular prices.

Huck Towels. Table Napkins, 
Sheetings, Blankets and 
Marseilles Counterpanes

-

I TELEPHONE NO. 1 246 Tlalways OPEN.
2 to

L
“Let’s

somethin!
“But r
“That!

get anyth

For Painters 
Artists, Toll, 
et, House
hold, Stable, 
Machine and 
Factory Use-

quisite pain.

GAS!
£5Sa£SSSSs5
aDOur tohncJs cost $350,425 for running ex- 
nensea This does not include the interest 
"upon money spent in school bV-lldlüf®;b® 
schools are now overcrowded, by admitting 
scholars under six years of age, -----

"Why
Wiggins
out ! ” 

"Hal 
month ag

r~ A RE NOT a For- JOHN CATTO & CO 'CjjJgg MANUFACTURED by %,,,-rtrest, opposlt. the Postoffice f I Q T Q

.—JCto-;^STGÜÜS. RIFLES!
be far better at tbeir homes. Reducing the I E_   1 1,1 I 'Srich the Blood, curing X orontu Z40 \A V “ w , , I Ul Ull lb
cost of free libraries from $34,540 to $2o, W>, « BI ilk. I 4T^nmdp^6n-.S°w.°-^ I ~ And everything In the SpOft- Cunnlif f!fl *

fiT^nris^tiT^roit 11 UAlAte>£uS|up nnuill 11P lngline' 0 SuPp,y U0,Mbpa# DIWALL S "ss?maintainence, a^^. ‘f la"de^00W°,t{de upon I 9 mental ton^l^ase. --------- Cheapest House In Canada.
Ky^nVhllith^nd Sis fact should incite 1 VTl^B S.^ey ! HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE SENP FOR CATALOGUE. ^ CYPHIL^POS.tlvely ^ured by

can Iro'obudu^by caimin^heo^ir fines to 1 MT^fesgSÆtiîl ^ m) | |k I A p A MCC READY « «1
be levied in the police court, by increased ■ *1 I J ■ JSboth men andwomen, f B ■ |%l ■»• *“* ^ ** Softie fasting two months.UlmÈ£££r2'\a U IN O eveQU&W west. I ...
Exhibition Pork. aal®W^^H^HV*^suppRE8Bl0N8* ‘ ’ Toronto*
th^Xw/a^oufr rho^dLuld con- FVERYMAIIFISHING TACKLE. AMMLjmO^ eto THOMAS BAYLEY* CO..
Irihnte to their maintainence. There never | L E* CnÇ JM*!,flMsing.8honid take these , si YONGB-eTRE BT.‘ Manufacturers of Fancy Leathers, Chamo
was a time to the history of Toronto, such as lost energies, both , _ . Brins, eto.
now, for tbe electors to put principles of h lioal M j œ,nt,L » . rDWDIIO flCDI I I TV SPICER BROTHERS, England

every worn* setstS: NERVOUS debilitySasShiS6- jn _ -• ssa#."saj»»f

facturers will not stay with us unleæ we are yAHUM HCB *ool^i}fe.?’re6Setbe‘“ Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects rt early MANHATTAN BRA^|v^York. U.S.

?'“leici3tht,°carr--hmg oew,paper ■ vniisr wnuFll «honîa *2Si SSÜLtfySaJfSr&te&sS i knox‘spoelatine.
as-::™

«EssrîSîW ÎSSB1*6- ** - **r* "«.‘•i’»
irie oy Mldniggiate. 86 cents per bottla 186

Excursions.
to California and II?Special excursions 

Mexico, at lowest rates,via the great Wabash 
line, the shortest, best and quickest route to 
all west and southwestern points. People 
Who like solid comfort always travel via 
the Banner route which run the finest 
equipped trains on earth. Ask your nearest 
til-set agent for tickets via this line. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 28 
Adelaide-streat east, Toronto.______ eu

t A Challenge.

<U^Ve l’eave the issue to the public and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
maps to deny that they are purer and will . 
tost longer than any other soap m the

SiMUS”, 3KT5S i“
will do.

Don’t Leave the City 
Without a few H»ro Cigars-cost 5 cento Good 

value and highly recommended. Try them.j "Lhache cLd instant, by using Gib- 
Lyman's Vegetable Kscovery has done for me | bous’ Toothache Gum,

been bothered with tom» smee.^ rq

63
An

Mr. Nd 
ever heaii 
away?”
- Miss G

) He—B; 
depth of I 

She—T
With Miss

cured it. ________________ ____________
Indian Woman’s Balm is nature’s remedy 

for the curse of pains in travaiL The Indians
have terdorrowdthan theT^t gives tone to I Men, Jn^rZTver-

Z oïgpnn’g:eA.UJ^rru^r w£kor ««0X^2“»-^

King-street west. on leasee peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stampa 
AdSess M. V. Lubon. 50 Front-st. east. Toronto

Tne Only Puffing
The Rialto Cigar wants is to smoke one. Try 
Lt. O. Grothe A Co- Montreal.

, ts there anything more annoying than having 
Sick or Delicate Children. vo‘”r mrn stepped upon? Is there anything

No difficulty wfil be experienced regarding more delightful than getting rid of it? 
nourishment it Dyer’s improved food for In- way's Corn Cure will do it. Try it mid be eon-
fants be used. It is made from pure pearl bar- | vinced. ______
ley, easily digested and highly nutritious—Jo 
cents. Druggists keep it. W. A- Dyer &
Co., Montreal.

\ edAll Men.

\ Ko He 
A Gem 

lamp wil 
switch b 
action ea

.
e $3 per

Cure for Cliapped Bands.

1
CENT

le MESURIER’S oCertificate of Merit.

bfd cough, and that his lungs also were badly

S83ESSSr®54;A

Scientific. «
The nerves and muscles depepd upon each 

other for efficiency, and the organs they sus
tain depend on both. It is necessary to treat 
the nerves and muscles with Sanador in or
der to cure diseases of these organa Sold at 
Room 4,172 Yonge-street, and guaranteed to

DARJEELING TEA Clams
Gallery.

Furtbe 
Gallerv ctDirect from tbe Garden, Retail

Also Indian Chutneys, Guava Jelly, 
Ale Curry Powder, etc.

Dr. T. A. Slocum's
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Ood Liver Oil. If“,r
jasTJsrjs^gra® „
Bain, 179 King-.treet Ba»t. la’

A lady writes:
corns, root and branch, by 
Cure. ” Others who have tried 
experience.

246

MlA

!
Dr. T. A. Slocum's

21 JORDAN-ST.Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OU. If 
volT nare*1 Bronchitis—Use It. For sde by all 
druggists. 85 cents per bottle. 130

The plan
•criptkros 
dri ed W(
aiakec

'or A . o-rund-T
Canadian Agent for above."

Telephoneisp^dBuc"
F^m nain’ Recommended by physicians. All B^sgîris! drawers, vests and Jlest protectors.
Treble's» 68 Klajj-street week

“I was enabled to remove the 
Holloway’s Corn
it have the same
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à

THE WORLD’S REAL ESTATE GUIDEA
Printers’ Strike In Germany. 

Bran*, Oct 23.—Meetings of the print- 
He Historié street In the World That Oaa era employed in Breslau and Leipeio were 

Compare with It. held to-day in those cities, and preparations

il£ti w oa^riTwith, the so-oalled*cî>rso upon for to-morrow. At the Breslau and 
of Rome writes W W. Story. Shorn as it Teipeic meetings the printers resolved to

em crowth—and one in particular, the Via order a general strike on Saturday in case 
Nationale—assume to compare with it. It of the refusal of the employers to grant 
exceeds it in length and in breadth ; it has them a working day of nine hours, and an 
many modern arts and graces and con- advance of 33 per cent, in wages, it is 
veniences that the narrow and dear old -generally admitted that a wholesale strike

of printers throughout Germany will be 
immediately ordered.

Happy Thought” Ranges
asasirngsaihees* No investment that you can

ROME’S FAMOUS CORSO-
* 66

ill
make for your home will pay 
you such large returns in 
fort, economy apd ever-increas
ing satisfaction as a “Happy 
Thought” Range.

It is a tried and proved eucoeea. Our .Illus
trated booklet, “Happy Thoughts,” containing 
much interesting information, sent free on 
application.

for sale and to let. a depart 

ture in real estate advertising.

A LIST FOR BUYERS AHD REUTERS.

HOUSE-HUNTERS, PROPERTIEScom-
t!
-•

In every conceivable stylôr 
all ihe latest Paris and 
London Novelties, and at 
prices that will astonish 
you.

$10 Mantles only $6.50 
$12 Mantles only $8.00” 
$15 Mantles only $10.50

The above are all 3-4 
lengths and represent 3 
lots purchased from a. 
manufacturer at a sacri
fice. They are positively* 
the greatest value ever 
shown in the

it
Corso lacks. larger and newer biiildininge 
are ranged along its sides. Broader paths 
for foot passengers have there been con- 
atructed. Gayer «hope with larger win
dows flaunt their goods and invite the 
world of purchasers. Tramways have there 
been laid down, and the sound of the trum
pet from the tramway omnibuses warns the 

_ carriages and foot passengers to clear the 
road. All is uew, modern, and the birth of 
to-day. But there are no memories there 
—no gleams and visions of old days and 
customs and persons such as cling about 
the narrow length of the old and world- 
famous street. There are no haunting 
spirite, no historic reminiscences, no Intends 
ef the old, no figures of the past. There 
is all the difference between these 
two streets that there is between the gay 
young girl just entering into life, full of 
thoughtless gayety and looking forward 
into the future, and the ethid old matron in 
her serene age, who lives more in the past 
than in the present, and whe has delight
ful stories of times gone by, and the glories 
and splendors of her youth. Coaid the 
Corso be incarnated, with what dulight 

- should we hang upon her lips and listen to 
her old-world tales, and live over with her 
the long-vanished past !

Daily Directory of Houses For Sale and To Let. These houses are Advertised at 
Cents Eaoh Issue Per House! each house taking one line.McDonald & Willson, i87 Yonge-st. The World publishes a 

BO Cents Per Week, or lO
AMUSEMENTS.

& SPARROW'S OPERAIACOBSJ HOUSE.
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- houses for rent.HOUSES FOR RENT.day.

ONE WEEK-COMMENCING MONDAY, OCT. 36,

MOORE’S

Iflusee - Theater
ri

J. C. STEWART'S

THE TWO JOHNS
Fun-Ulean, Wholesome Fun.

Populsr Prices—15. 25, 66 and 60c. Week of 
Nov. 2. J. H. WALLICK.

Apply to.Particulars.Apply to. StreetStreet II
? F

HOUSES TO LET WEST OF YONOE.
8 60 Wood A Macdonald, 

ip east 
Macdonald, 

66 King east
16 00 McAithur, Smith A 

Co., cor Victoria and 
Richmond

EAST OF YONGE.

14 Bellevue-ave.
288 Berkeley-at.

6 Bleecker 
17 Cornwall 

880 Carlton
878 Carlton 
877 Carlton
879 Carl ion 

18 Car Iton-ave.
747 Ge. rard east 
85 Jarvis
— King A Sackville Cottage, city water

QRAND OPERA HOUSE. 

matinee;
TO-DAY,

r 5 City water 

4 City water 

8 Brick house

.y104 Pear 17 Conveniences. 16 00 Next door. ^____
8 Bath,w.=„gas.,faro. » « *»"££*«<£££

» Wat" 1l'$> Mwstroet
12 00 “
i2coo ;; ‘J

8 12 00 “
7 Con., side entrance. 18 00 Hoskins. 112 Queen 

0 Bath,furnace,all con. 10 00 670 Gerrard east
7 Brick 8 D 25 00 E J Clara, 88Toronto7 BncK.a v 8 tX) R & T Jenkins, 15 To-

— i ronto
fl 50 W. D. McIntosh, 209

Yonge
9 18 00 Key 080 King-st east

9 Bath, furnace, w.e. StS* <*.
174 Queen e

16 Ç0 IP. Jamieson, cor. 
15 00 s Yonge and Queen 

' 407 Parliament

66 Kin
6 00 Wood <fcTO-NIGHTLAST 

TIME
The Romantic Drama

I :
278 Claremont

;l
— CameronOF NEW 7MR. BARNES Commencing Monday, October 26i ( YORK 8

MANTLE8

BARRINGTON FOOTE,
4hE SISTERS MERCEDES
j The Phenomenal Child Pianist. 

Auditorium, Oct 26, 27, 28. Reserved seats 
60c. Plan opens To-day 11 a.m.

EAST OF THE DON

7 Bath, conv 
6 New, high and dry

8 Modern, S B

10 00 W.H.Bell,110 Ki ng w 
7 00 Witi.row A HUlock, 

130 Queen east 
18 00 46 Gloucester-st

109 Carla w-eve 
-----Higliiand-ave

128 Victor-av*

NORTH OF BLOOR.
10 Convenience. 80 00 ^rtoriaïSmond'

8 All mod. conv. 17 00 J J. L. Thompson, 28
8 Back stairs, furnace 17 00 l Adelaide east.

11 Ail conveniences. SO 00 W. Hope, Km 
9 DO H. Graham

8 Court.
The House Renting 

Co. 28 Toronto-st 
H. Graham & Son, 

1C 00 8 Court.
7 00 Key at 102 Scollard. 

11 0U llcAi-hur Smith, cor 
Victoria & Richmond 

10 00 G.Bauks, 26 Adel'dee 
9 00 H. Graham & Son 

3 Court.

FUN GALORE FOR THE CHILDREN. 
BRUNO, THE"V 6 Roughcast416 King east

282 Kiog-st. east 
69 Morse-st 

28 Medcalfe

685 Ontario-st 
687 Ontario-st 
415 Paruataenl. 
— Regent

line. We will now follow 
with prices of Long Ulsters 
and Cloaks ; they were 
purchased in the ?same 
way:

$10.50 Cloaks for $7.00 
$13.00 Cloaks for $8.50 
$15.00 Cloaks for $10.00

WRESTLING BEAR! Bedford Road.Signor Rubini’s
3rd ANNUAL CONCERT

8 Furnaceksble Rose.
One of the ware of the rosea, the fiercest 

and deadliest of them all, was fought 
fièld where, curiously enough, a rose pecul
iar to the spot grows, or used to grow, says 
the London News. It is a rare plant now, 
and the reason is explained by Mr. Lead- 
mad in hie account ef Yorkshire battles, 
“Proela Eboracensia,”
Bradbury, Agnew à Co 
the terrible conflict

A Rei
72 Bismarck-ava 
21 Collter-st.
117 Madison-ave 

268 Macpherson-ev 7 Bath

10 Conveniences 
8 Conveniences 
7 Water« Collage, new, good yd 7 00 McArthur Jggh*

and Victoria 
26 00 82 Colborne.

W. D. McIntosh, 209 
Yonge

McArthur, Smith A 
Co., cor Victoria A 

Richmond
14 00 Carlyle, Gavin & Co., 

174 Queen e
4 Cottage newly pap’r’d 6 50 McArthur, Smith A m vubtMK Co., oor Richmond and

Victoria.
A. M. Gorrle,

Sheriff’s Office 
1? 00 Carlyle. Gavin A Co., 

174 Queen e 
lé 00 272 Sberoourne 
14 00 74 Seaton 
10 00 Wilkins A Co.,

455 KingEast

HIS PECULIAR ANTICS WILL MAKE THEM LAUGH, iton a east.
Son,I7 00

£ WILL BE HELD AT
Association Hall 

27th OCTOBER, 8 p.m.
Miss Leadley, Miss Cochrane, Miss Walters, Mr. 
Sims Richards, Mr. Mould, Mr. J. Wa ton. dig. G. 
Dinelli, Miss Harris, Mr. W. E. Ramsay. Ad- 

_ mission 25c. Reserved seats 50c. Plan of hall at
at Tow ton on Palm | Messrs. Whaley, Roy oe A Co., comer Yonge and 

Sunday, 1461, he says :—“I cannot con- i Richmond. 
elude this story of Tovrtnn Field without 
an allusion to the little dwarf bushes pe
culiar to the ‘Field of the White Roses and 
the Red/ They are said 46 have been 
plentiful at the commencement of this cen
tury, but visitors have taken them away in 
such numbers that they have become rare.
Saoh vandalism is simply shameful, for the 
plants are said to be unique and unable to 
exist in any other soiL The little roses are 
white, with a red spot on the centre of 
eacn of their petals, and as they grow old 
the under surface becomes a dull red color.”

THE CELEBRATED

Mexican Feather Workers
11 Brown and red stone 

fronts, elect ric bells, 
brick, bath,

Moàÿau-av.

2 Ra thnelly

28 Scollard. 
Scollard.

?
V 18 All conveniences.

4 Brick front, good 
order, c w 

4 Stable in rear

47 Rose-eve. 
46 Sackville 8 S.D., lifu mace8 GO 5published by 

o. After describing
Messrs. 7 00— Sumach 6 Brick, w. c., etc.

G980 Yonge-st 
67 Yarmouth-rd

: 8 Furnace826 Sumach 

—Symes-plaoe
The Galsome Fiji Islanders. 7 Bath, side entrance

Ladies, the few prices 
given will be a guide for 
you. Remember, we have 
hundreds of Mantles and 
thousands of yards or. 
Mantle

#

H. M. S. PINAFORE FIJI JIM AND ANNIE STORES AND OFFICES FOR RENT.7 All convenience63 St. James-ave i'
Under the distinguished patronage of His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Miss Majorie Camp- 5245 SeatonPerfect Specimens of the Man-Eating Tribe. EAST OF YONGE. 

9 89 Adelaide e

—Adelaide-st.

Nicely paprd <fc pntd 
8 Roughcast 
6 Conv.

82 Wellesley 10 
—Wellealey-street 11 All conv.

—Wilton-avenue 10 Bath, mantels

8256 Seaton 
68 Seaton 
20 Wilkins-ave

A. J. Close A Co.,
____ 89 Adelaide east

Central steam heat.7tol5 00 R. & T. Jenkins, 15 
Toronto.

H- Gran am <6 Son,

Front office, ground 1 
floor 25 00GRAND OPERA HOUSE,

October 26th, 27th and 28th,
Mandolin
Expert.PROF. COOPER 40 00 Frank Cayley

86 00 House Renting Co.‘ 896 King e 
28 Toronto.

30 00 House Renting Co.,
28 Toronto.

20 00 228 Wellesley.
25 00 E J Clark, 28 Toronto 
20 00 W H Dickson, 14 —Scott-st 

Adelaide E
« Bath, etc, r«r No 11 » <0

17100 R Greenwood. 19 
Jordan

Greenwood, 19 
JtTdan

Store, bakery and 
dwell.—st’m 

1 Plate glass.
beat 30 00 3 Court.

25 00 Toronto Furnace Co., 
8-10 King e.

Store 22x75,plate glass, IP. Jamieson, 
blinds, g as fixtures 80 001 Queen and Yonge 

Central steam heat.Tto 15 00 R. A T. Jenkins, 16 
Toronto.

2 Offices ground floor new- McArthurSmitb&Co.,
ly papered. $12 cor.Yicto’UuÈRichm’d

Offices, without McCuaig <fc Main-
vault. $6—$17 waring, Victoria-st

8 Store & dwelling 16 00 John Stark A Cd., 
26 Toronto-st 

16 00 John Stork A Co., 
26 Toronto-st 

Szeliski, 60 Yonge

14 Queen e. 

858 Queen east CLOTHSin Am or
Hospital for ‘Sick Children and Lakeside Home 
for Little Children, Gilbert and Sullivan’s charm- 
Operetta of

cor.10 Improvements. 
8 Make offer

966 Wellesley.
678 Yonge 

1 W oodiawn-av 10rr Oonesrsiiic Aeoldeate.
The eoUection of large 

about accidenta, which 
necessary by the development of accident 
insurance, ha* made a contribution to one 
department of social science that is by no 
means uninteresting. For instance, says a 
writer in the Forum, it ia a curious fact 
that a man is much more likely to lose his 
left eye than his right eye. Statistics show, 
too, that when a man insures against acci
dent he thereby greatly diminishes th 
of accident—and this ia probably explained 
in this way :—When a man’s attention ia 
called to danger he fixes hie mind on it, and 
thereby, consciously or unconsciously, 
makes unusual effort to avert it. It there 
fore often happens that a man is more like
ly to be a victim of an accident of a kind 
that he never thought of than of the kind 
against which he insures himself. A man, 
tor instance, who handles sharp tools will 
insure himself against am accident from the 
use of them, and the first thing he known 
he will be drawing pay from an insurance 
company for an injury done by getting a 
cinder in his eye. Not only arc such odd 
and osrious facts as these brought to light 
by the development of accident insurance, 
but a great many important groups of facts 
which near upon the habits of men and the 
development of civilisation. For instance, 
accidents are much more common ia sparse
ly settled portions of the country than in 
densely settled portions, and they happen 
more frequently in the middle of winter and 
in the middle of summer than in the other 
seasons of the year.

Special Denouncement.ef facts 
made

groups e 
has been 44 Victoria.

— Victoria and 
Lombard.

685 Yonge

279 Yonge

— Maitland

H. M. S. PINAFORE 10 Modern Improve

7 Bath, W 0, H and C 17 00 R

8 Bath. WC.H and C 14 00 R Greenwood, 19
Jorilan

12 00 John Lumbers, 147 
Adelaide E

15 00 Wood & Macdonald, 
56 King E

Macdonald,

234 Sherbourne which we are determined 
to clear, no matter what 
the sacrifice

Friday, Oct. 30, has been set apart as a 
GRAND SOUVENIR DAY. Each Lady 
visiting the Musee on that day will receive 
“ FREE OF COST ” a beautiful Feather 

Picture, the handiwork of the

MEXICAN FEATHER WORKERS

112 Ann 

174 Bleecker
By the company that so successfully rendered 
the “Mikado” last, season, under the musical 
direction of Mrs. Obernier and the stage manage
ment of Mr. Alfred D. Holman of the Holman 
Opera Company.

Tickets for sale at Messrs. A. A 8. Nordheimers 
and The Evening Telegram office. Plan open at 
the Grand Opera House every day where tickets 
can be exchanged for reserved 
extra charge.

Prices as usual—$1.00, 75, 50c. Gallery, 26c.

12 Store A dwelling
rl*- Store, two plate glass 

windows
Yonge-street market Oor Gerrard, sundry 

building stores, steam-heat-
° «.I fill nr ices

7 Store, telephone 1767 17 00 Silas James, 19)$ 
Rlchmono east 

Silas James, 19)4 
Richmond east

897)4 Yonge788 Amelia 16 00
Enquire Caretaker $1.10 Mantle Cloths for 75c. 

$1.50 Mantle Cloths for $1.00 
$2.25 Mantle Cloths for $1.60

Space forbids us enu
merating more than a 
few prices. Note the re
ductions and act accord
ingly.

7 Bath 

7 Furnished 

7 All conveniences

32 Rose-ave
80 00 Wood Ae risk — Church-at 56 King E
18 00 McArthur, Smith A 

Co, cor Victoria 
and Richmond 

41 00 Frank Cayley 
40 00 Frank Cayley 
35 00 
50 00

890 Queen east 

19)4 Richmond east
seats without

— Wilton-ave Offices G and H $6, 
offices E $10; tele
phone 1*67 

Large central douule 
office 25 00 f

First-da sa warehouse 85 00 Isaac C Gilmore

li50 Mutual 
82 Wellesley 

618 Church 
78 Pembroke

Isaac C GilmoreIN THE THEATER—THE ORIGINAL Church and Front 

62 Front east

Houses to let north of Bloor

14 Dupont-etreet , x J
decorated

285 King east S d plate glass
houses for sale w of Dufftrin 
Dunn-avunue Detached brick

10 Frank Cayley 
McCuaig & Main war-
McCuaig &gMainwar-

11
10 Hot water heating 

10 All conveniences 

18 Boarding house
BILLY DOCKSTADER fl39 00665 Church mg\ , 9 Bath.furnace,newly 18 00 Wood A Mscdcnald,

log east 
Defoe

/COMFORTABLE HOMESTEAD FOIL, 
sale between Yonge-street and thw 

Queen’s Pffrft. The house has about 
eleven rooms, heated with hot water and 
all the other recent improvements, and is 
thoroughly well built. It stands on a 
good sized corner lot with lots of light all 
round. The locality is central and within 
a rifle shot of the Queen’s Park. Extra 
good value will be given to effect prompt 
business.

88 Yonge-st Arcade 
i A Willis, cor King 

and Toronto

81 25
_ 15 00 i
16 10 001
16 Modem conveniences------- Key at 268 Jarvis
10 Conveniences -------Key at 229 W ellesley
8 Bath, conveniences 13 00 DM Defoe
9 Bath ;20 00 Pearson’ Bros., 1<

Adelaide e
18 Bath,hot water hetng 46 00 Pearson ^ Bros., 17 

12 Bath and furnace

106 Shuter 
121 Rose-ave 
128 Rose-ave 
271 Jarvis 
266 Wellesley 
71U Ontario 
118 Bleecker

AND HIS IDEAL SPECIALTY COMPANY. 56 Kl 
25 00 D. M.Y

45 00 y$Cuaig & Mainwar-
NEW FEATURES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT lug

SEALETTESWEST OF YONGE.

7 S D, conv, n Bloor

steam heat, con

' 142 Carlton low John Macdonald,
27 Wellington e- 

Alf E Mo rson, 274 
25 00 College

Alf E Morion, 274 
College

Alf E Morson, 274 
College

10c—ADMITS TO ALL—-10c — Bathurst-st

270 College, cor Spa- 19x50.
dlua cellar

270 College, cor Spa- Avenue Hall, for leo- 
dina turas, concerts, etc,

cap 500
270 College, cor Spa- AvemmChambers,large 

dina well-finished lodge-
room, n w cor College 
and tipadtna

970 College, cor Bps- “^mbers^- 

steam

445 00 Pears n Bros., 17 
Adelaide e

18 00 Pearson Bros., 17 
Adelaide east

17 00 Pearson Bros., 17 
Adelaide east 
irson Bros., 17
Adelaide east

22 00 Pearson Bros., 17 
Adelaide east

88 00 Pearson Bros., 17 
Adelaide east

18 00 Pearson Bros., 17
Adelaide eâet

82 GloucesterR. J. GRIFFITH A CO.,
|$ King-st. east. 10 -

9 Bath, furnace 

9 Bath

10 Beth and furnace 

10 Bath and fuma oe

189 Jarvis 

86 Metcalfe
Never to our knowledge 

were such values shown > 
in Sealettes, either whole- j 
sale or retail.

65 Mutual

ESTABLISHED 1861. 560 Ontario 

46 Pembroke

*
Alf K Morson, 274 

College

Store and dwelling 86 00 R. Beaty, 61 King E. 
Cor block, store and Beeliskl, 60 Yonge

dwelling 
7 Conv, sd

MANI AM A dinapr- $7.00 Silk Sealette for $400 
$8.50 Silk Sealette for $6.00 
$11.00 Silk Sealette for $7.00

The above are the three; 
leading lines ; they are 
positively Silk ^palette

Low
7107 SeatonTHE JEWEL RANGE — King,cor. Peter 10 

446 King wjCarlyle’s Sense ef Hwrnor.
With Carlyle, as with all persons of his 

temperament, the disposition to lay the 
rds on strong is half sportful, and under 

the gravest over statement lies a humorous 
intent. He has no thought of being taken 
literally. He means much always, but he 
often means much less than he save, and he 
trusts to the reader's sense of humor to 
make the due deduction. If the reade^ 
chances not to have a sense of humor, sad 
misunderstandings arise : but if he have it, 
he comes to greatly relise the' tasks that 
Carlyle demands of it. —Scribner’s Maga
sins.

I rrrv John Macdonald, 
^ : 27 Well!

40 00 McCuaig A ------
WEST OF YONGE. 1040 Queen w

Queen near York.

1182 Queen w

488 Spadina-ave.
485 Spadina-ave. f 

626 Yonge

70 Dundee

72 Dundee 
278 Manning

lingto
MaluvWith Duplex Grate, Has No Equal.:4- “I have been treated by

doctors, who had long 
liste of so-called cured 
lpatients, but t" y could 
[not reach my case, and 
hope had been murdered 

_ in me by fair promises, 
w but on first application 

ofyour magical appliance, hope and con
fidence came flocking In stronger than 
the combined powers of the four winds.

I___ . that you would cure me,
and now that I am aman and well again, 
I cannot thank you sufficiently for the 
cure. So again I say, use my name as 
reference whenever you wish. Ton nor 
any one else cannot use words too 

sentiments In 
a treatment as

Brick worth $00.w< Key 103 Borden 
Next door 
Next door r 
W. Hope, 10 I

log.8 All cones.
7 Buth and con. 
7 Convenience.

91 Borden 
100 Bellwoods ave 

14 Bellevue-ave 
8 Brunswick-ave. 10 Convs.

—Bloor-street 10 Bath, fur., mantels

xt is » larger and heavier range, with a 
larger oven, and can do more work with less 

— fuel than any other range in the market.

No housekeeper should be without a Jewe 
Range. Call and examine it and you will buy 
no other. Over 4000 in use in Toronto.

Stone dwelling and stable, Key 1194 Szeliski, 60 
half price Yonge

Solid brick store. 30 00 B Lloyd, 397 Spadina 
Dwelling furnace. 88 00 B Lloyd, 897 Spadina 
Brick store and H. Graham A Son

dwelling 18 00 8 Court.
* SVatt.rM1S° 90 00 D.M. Defoe

8 d, plate glass 18 00 XDjToe ^

pton-avo

W. Hope, 10 King e 
House Renting Co , 

28 Toronto.
^ asrelolsa 14 conveniences. £ COMbtpT*

L”«2S»U-«2 Oonv°Dcor.“ Spadin a ~3MX)
144 Crawford 

15 Denison-av.
— Dowling-* ve.

— Esther.

18 Gladstone-pl 
— Gorevale-av

187 Lisgar

61 McCaul-st.

f

ANDCo.,
Gas Fixtures, Lamp Goods, Baby Carri

ages, Gas Stoves, Iron and Brass Bedsteads 
and all kinds of Housefurnishings and House- 
furnishing Specialties of the first quality, 
and at the right prices.

410 King e68ÆnTt »ùr,t

14 Fine house, all conv. 56 00 HouwT Renting 0°, 

9 Mantels, grates.

: ' TMÏ
I knew then houses for sale.

any lady who requires a 
first-efess article at less 
than cost of importation 
should certainly see them.

18 00 House Renting Co., 
28 Torouto-st.

10 00 EJ Clark, 88 Toronto 
Wallis 845

156
Contractor’s Inspector—“Is there a man 

Mamed Crooley on the work here ¥”
Gang-man—“They is.”
Inspector—“Do you know him?”
Gang-man—“Oi do. He’s a fried that 

Miver tur-med his back on me y it.”
Inspector—“Where can I find him?”
Gang-man—“Right ferninsht yea, sor.”

He Had Warned Her.
Bunting—Why isn’t breakfast ready ?
Mrs. Bunting—The cook says her elook 

■topped in the night.
Bunting—Well, I told you that cook was 

mo prize beauty when you hired her.

Unnecessary.
Barker—Say, hold on, old man!—here’s 

one of those talking machines—I want you 
to hear it.

Barker—No; I’m going on home—my 
wife is waiting for me.

Time to Grow an Appetite.
“Let’s go into this restaurant and get 

something to eat. ”
“But I’m not hungry.”
“That's no matter; you will be before yeu 

get anything.”

^ Ghoulish Glee.
“Why did you laugh so fiendishly at 

Wiggins when bis umbrella blew inside
out ? ”

“Hal It was one he borrowed from me a 
month ago.”

An Answer Full of Bitter Meaning.
Mr. Nevergo (at 11.30 p in.)—Have you 

heard that beautit|fl ballad, “ I must 
away?” f

Miss Gapelv—Not recently.

Sure Proof.
He—By Jove, I wish I could prove the 

depth of my affection for you!
She—You might break your 

With Miss Brown as a start.

EAST OF YONGE

— Duke-et, near
Sherbourne 9 

76 Howard-st

440 Ontario-st 
144 Wlltoa-ave

— Pembroke-st

— Sackvills

JOHN MILNE &G0.,THE HOUSE FURNISHERS 7 B F S D
7 &&, near College

8 Bath and furnace

16 First-class boa rding- 
house, central

10 Bath, furnace

19 Bath, fur. grates.

10 00 ueorge v 
College.

14 00 H. Graham & Son, 
3 Court.

30 ft frontage, most 
be sold Taunt, 84 King easl

12 Bath, cellar, lot 46 1C. Langley, 1 Weltlng-x900, good garden ’«.Ototot^on

10.000 248 Jarvis-Street 
10,000 McCuaig & Maimva r- 

ing
2,800 8 W Armstrong. 7 

Richmond west 
A Willis,corner King 

and Toronto

160 YONGE-STREET.
Open until IO p.m. Saturdays.

strong to express my 
favor of so wonderful 
that given by you.”

(Original on file ; name of writer fur
nished in confidence. )

6 Lot 
10 60 ft, oor lot, easy 

terms
10 Detached

48 00 74 McCaulOAV1N BROWNE. Manager. $2.50 Astrachan for $1.50 
$3.00 Astrachan for $1.75 
$4.00 Astrachan for $2.00

house
22 00 John Stark & Co, 26 

Toronto-st
85 00 House Renting Co 

28 Toronto-st.
15 00 House Renting Co., 

23 Toronto-st. 
House Renting 

23 Toronto-st

819 Markham

- MeCauL
— Rusho line-road.

\ 7 2 houses, 8 B, con 

11 Hof water heat

YONGE

SUBURBAN VILLA LOTS FOR SALE.WEAK MEN 8 Bath, brick.

_ spadina-ave. 11 Bath, grates,man tels. 85 00

160St. Patrick 10 Hot water heating 88 00 Key ^ Spadina-ave
11 Trlnity-squam 8 Bath and conv. 20 00 B. T. Jenkins, io 10

ronto-st.
125 Wellington west 9 j Comfortable house 

— Washington-av. 18
_ Waterloo-av. 7 Large house cor Duf-

ferin.
9 Every conv.

10 Stable
11 SUble

320 Jarvis
Co., and so on in every line of 

goods; tremendous re
ductions have been made. 
We now quote prices of

WEST OFEasily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
Weakness, Nervousness, Debil

ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, &c. Full 
itrength, development and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the Body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure impossible. 
2,000 references. Book, explanations and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

The Mimico Real Estate Security Company (Limited) have decided to offer for sale at 
the actual cost of the, land 50 lots of 100 feet frontage, fronting on Lake Ontario at New 
Toronto, on condition that a residence approved of by the Company is built on the 
property selected within one year. The lots must, however, be selected before January.

The location is unsurpassed, and only first-class buildings will be permitted.
Parties seeking locations fronting on theiake close to Toronto for a beautiful home should 

embrace this opportunity to secure lands at less than half the selling price.
The Electric Railway from Toronto passing this property will probably be completed 

next summer, ensuring rapid transit.
Full particulars at Company’s Office, 38 Toronto-atreet, Toronto.

i
fSSSKi. ,48 AlVconvenienoes. _ ~] îlSlîïv ercouxt-Bd. 10 S-Risr» lot good ^ “0°^“”* °°-

606 Dovercourt rd. 11 Bented. for exchange. «°W «.Bk. OomBlg 
18 GladHtone-pl 7 Brick iront -— E J Ciaik, oti Toronto

9 Solid brick low 864 Markham
9 Brick detached. 5,500 82U Murkliam.

14 Lots 116 and 187 8.B. Enquire at house,
all convs.

88 Torontor

26 00 A. Simpson, 28 Scott 
86 00 ) McArthur,Smith&Co

> cor Victoria and
10 001

P

(d Richmond
Key at Carr & Arm
strong, 793 Yonge. 

50 00 Frank Cayley 
40 00 Frank Cayley 
30 00 Frank Cayley 
16 50 Frank Cayley 
36 00 Frank Cayley 
13 00 Frank Cayley 
12 00 Frank Cayley 
12 00 Frank Cayley 
60 00 Frank Cayley 
lk 00 J McCuaig A

PLUSHES
364 Markham 

320 Markham.
81 Peter-dL

— St. George-st

— Huron-street

— Augusta-avenue 9 S D

— Sussex-avenue $ Bath and s d

45 Yorkville-ave.

- D’Arcy 
1 Grange-road 

177 John 
186 Harrison 
865 Givens-st 

92 Gladsto 
39 Bat hurst 

213 Huron 
58 Grenville 

480 Albany-ave

8000 McCuaig & Main war- 

McCuaig A Mainwar-
9 Stable \its 11

it Few doors from Col
lege-street, S D8 3.600 ing

8.600 McCuaig A Mainwar- 
ing

McCuaig A

$3,00 Mantle Plush for l$1.50 
$4.00 Mantle Plush for $2.00 
$5.00 Mantle Plush for $2.60

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

8ne-ave
7

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE. 8 Main war-2,0006 10 Furnished 
9 New brick

6 Cottage

Main- Wiüiam Armstrong,7 
Richmond-si west

Cor s d, leased 5 yrs, 
pays 7 p c clear

WEST OF DUFF ERIN

9 SB. detached, bath, 
w.c.. furnace.

6 Frame, Tor Jun
7 RCSD
9 S.B. A S.D. b. stables 

large grounds.
10 New, s b

EAST TORONTO VILLAGE,

— Dundas-streetUS Main-10 00 s McCuail :^ vfarlng 
25 00 I McCuaig & Main- 
e | waring
10 00 j McCuaig A Main- 

waring
16 00 Szeliski, GO Yonge-st 
18 00) W A Willis, comer 

Toronto and King 
Willis, corner 

King 
Land Of- 

m’rst’n-av

265 Euclid-ave 

314 Adelaide west 8 All conveniences
Close buyers should 

look for our advertise
ment in each of the daily 
papers. We are selling 
pure wool Blankets,slight
ly dust-soiled, at $2,worth 
$3.

The Mimico Real Estate Security Company ("Limited) are offering a number of Building Lots in 
frontages of 25 feet and more at prices from $6 per foot and upward on easy terms of payment, as 
over 400 small houses could be rented within a few months. This is an opportunity for builders 
with small capital and a chance for mechanics and others to secure a home.

The Grand Trunk Railway suburban service commences at this Company’s siding.

and Mimico Electric Railway (building) passes on the south side of this

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Mark H Irish, Bank 

3,000 of Commerce.
----- EJ Clark, »b Toronto
.----- EJ Clark, 38Toronto

Mark H. Irish, Bank 
10 000 of Commerce.

Key 1274 Queen w

I Organic Weakness. Falling Memory. Lack 
of Energy,Physical Decav, positively cnjjcd df
[Dimness of Sight* Loss*of Ambition, Stunted 
(Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dratn in Urine; Sem
inal Losses, dleeplessnes, Excessive lndul- 
[gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E. 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist* 806 

I Yonge-street, Toronto. Ont.

87 Clement-ave.

18 Charles-st 
30 Edmund-st 

27 Jameson-ave.

52 Macdonnell

8 All conveniences 

10 Modem, all conv.
85 Niagara

495 Manning-ave 
20 Draper

919 Queen west 

855 Euclid-ave 
158 Bellwoods-ave 7 Bath, conveniences

tThe Toronto 
property.

The new 
for gas.

Natural Gas has been in use 
this property.

FULL PARTICULARS AT 88 TORONTO-ST.

10 00 ) W A
3456 Toronto and 

) Woodall’s 
18 00 | flee, 194 Pal 
10 00) Woodall's Land' Of- 

} flee, 194 Palm’rst’n-av 
18 00 j Pearson Bros., 17 

( Adelaide east
16 00) Pearson Bros., 17

j Adelaide east
46 00 i Pearson Bros., 17 

} Adelaide east 
10 00 ) Pearson Bros., 17

1 Adelaide east 
35 00 Pearson Eros., 17

Adelaide east
16 00 Pearson Bros., 17 

Adelaide east 
Mrs. McCri 

108 Esther t
18 00 W H Dieksot 14

Adelaid east
Dickson, 14 

Adelaide east 
18 00 Key 698 Markham

6 H.c.w.,all imp., water
f paid 12 00 Key at corner store

6 Water i aid V (X) 202 Lippincott
7 Brick f., bath and w.c. 16 00 R &T Jenkins, 14 To-

26 Prince Arthnr-a 10 Fr„ washtubs, eto. 25 00 B Greenwood, 19

642 Msnning-ave 7 Bath and w.c. 9 00 R Qrev'-^M 19

SOI Richmond w 10 Every conv. . 30 00 B Greenwood, 19

84 Wellington w 11 20 00 B Greenwood, 19

97 Be aconefleld-a 6 Bath, w.c.,grate 10 00 B 18

7 Con., newly panered 
water paid

into an agreement to boreToronto Natural Gas Compay have entered

for over a year at the Mimico Asylum west of

& T t 7 Bath, furnace, man
tels and grates

1ever
I l Semi-de’cbed frame,

6 stone cellar, bath. 1,800 Mort on, 2 Toronto-st.
1,250 Morton,2 Toronto-st.; D’Arcy-st.

Enderby-rd.

NORTH OF BLOOR

188 Richmond 9

114 Bloor west 

192 Shaw-st 

87 St Patrick 7

299 Adelaide w 

15 Widmer 

99 Esther

1 Marlboro-ave 9

1 Draper-st

697 Markham 
146 Ear bord

6 Bath, detached.THOS. CLARK, ASST. MGR. THEBath

ET Scottish Minstrel-IOc
Containing the following Songs,

WITH WORDS AND MUSIC:
Ko More Suddeà Kissing Darkneee.

A German has invented an incandescent • ont—Nae Luck About th© Hooee—Scottish 

nction en the fâtiure of the hesL „f« o—Tullochgorum—The Sweetest Word
^ on B^rthto sSSne-Ptoroeh '

Dhu^Tha Flower» o’ the ForçBt-ptnn» 
», h vaf RAfid l—The Land o the Leal —

grant b Farewell—Fear a’
Boatman—Blue Bonnet» over the Border.
Post Free to any address on receipt 

of TEN CENTS.
HOUE » GRAHAM. Music Printer», 

SB B 8S Colborna St., Taranto, Cam.

Pickles’ Rubbers for Wet 
Weather.

Bath and furnace 10 Solid brick all convs. 5.500 124 Avenue-Rd.
9 S.B., detached (Rosed ale) Enquire a: bouse.

124 Avenue-Rd. 
4 Mapte-av

engagement
STORES FOR SALE.15 Bath, furnace

8 Bath

8 Det, water, large gar
den, all convs

BON
MARCHE

;by
ng DICKLES has oiled the shelves of hlé 

v well-known shoe parlor with a fine 
stock of the best American Rubbers of 
different widths and toes. They are 
strictly first-class goods and will be sure 
to please all the patrons of

BAST? OF Y NGE.
187 Wiltou-ave.

be mm on,per 8 Store, dwelling and 
stable.

David Carlyle, 72 
2,000 Winchester.«iet,

WEST OF YONGE.

7 180 ft.—S. A. D. 1 Alfred E. Morson,
7 t Dwelling-$800 cash 274 College.,

8 00 W H9of Donnil

PICKLES’ SHOE PARLORMEETINGS.

CENTRAL ONTARIO SCHOOL 
OF ART AND DESIGN.

Scales
218 Lippincott 
^15 Lippincott

6

P80S Yonge-street.
17 Lennox 
73 Robert WEST OF DUFFERIN, Parkdale, etc.

(Masses opened Monday, Oct. 5,1891, in Art 
Gallery, 173 King-street west.

Further information on application at Art 
Gallery or to

EA 8 Brick, concrete cel- 1
lor end furnace 18 00 

8 furnace, b.w., gas, side 11 00 879 Brock-eve

15 00 Mark H.IriHb.B.of C.
7 00 EJCiark. 38Toronto 

7 50 T. R. Co., 25 Victo’a. 
7 00 EJ Clark, 88 Toronto 

Mark H. Irish, Bank 
i 00 of Commerce.
a so T-.swt a- vj— —-

HUDOR
1JTHIA 

WATER

H. Graham A Son
8 Court. /19 Brown 

881 Brock-eve 7 AND 9TT^GGS ARE SELLING AT 18c. BUTTER 19c Jcj to ric for choice; partridge. 40c to 4M; 
vtmison, 10c to 12c per saddle: chickens,40c to 50c; 
duck. 50c to70c; geesv,6c to 8c; 
ni.tni/itHi KL” Annies. $1.75 1

a 40c*to 45c; 
:kens,40c to50c; 
i kev.lOc to 11c;

JotetoSC 65i7 appiis; $1.71 to $2 per barrel; 
onions. $2. Consignments of above solicited. « a 
have for sale all the above, also choice Sep 
ber cheeso. Pure houey iu Go aud 10 lb.
■ 1er, h Annu In th. rNliilh Y OUT OTl 10 TS SO lie

/ent ce, newly papered 
9 &B.,s.d..bvw.c.,fur.
6 Frame, Toi Jun
6 Cheap house
7 R C 6 D. Tor Jun 
9 P. B.. e.d., m. imp.

L arge g’nds stable 86
f Good renal r

W REVKLL, Hon.-Sec.

MÏLITARY ATTENTION!
The place for Military Riding Boots of all de 

ecriptlon» at reasonable prices and all other or
dered work is at the well known military boot 
maker D. FARkttLL *23 west.

LM6 /82 Clement-ave. 
11 Charles-st 

535 Dufferin.
to Edmund-st 
97 Jameson-ave.

turkey,10c ïJelly,

KING EAST,choice Septem-
________ _ ______ _ __ md 10 lb. tins;
also honey in the comb. Your orders solicited. 
J. F. Young A Co., produce and commission, 

Toron ;u. ^
T. 20 Msusfleld-ave 94 Msrlon-««• 90 Key 17 Msnsfleid-av.
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Second Day’s Section of the General Board 
of the W.M.M. Society.

About 150 delegates to the General Board 
of the Women’s Methodiit Mierionary Society 
met yesterday in the Elm-street Church. 
The meeting was opened with devotional ex
ercises led by Mrs. Burns of St Thomas. 
The report of the mission work among the 
Northwest Indians was presented by Mrs. 
Strachan. Success had attended the work 
at Port Simpson, B.C. In the old Crosby 
Home there are now 23 girls, and the new 
home to be ready before Christmas will ac
commodate SO girls. The work "«V»1*? Re
gressing at the Cequals»tza Home at Chilli- 
whack, B.C. Forty girls and boys 
commodated here. Twenty-five of th 
children meet in class, and all take consider
able interest in the study of temperance and 
religious literature. At Victoria, B.C., the 
Chinese Rescue Home, there were eight girls, 
seven of whom have been baptized. The 
attempts to reach the women of Chinatown 
have only been partially successful There 
has been more opposition of late than for-
œ*n,the afternoon the président of the 
Maritime Branch, Mrs. MoMichael of St. 
John, N.B., conducted the devotional ex- 
ercisea Mrs. Strachan. Hamilton, corres
ponding secretary, read her annual report. 
T«n Years ago there were five scattered ÏSiffi IK. there are 436 nuxiUarie, 
and 183 circles and mission banda The 
annual members had contributed $10,119, and 
life members $3265. The young people had 
given $6258. The mite boxes had increased thHotalby $3034, and the sale of report. 
$151 more. The work in Japan was going 
on slower but steadier and deeper than 10 
years ago. During the year 89 women had 
been baptized at Tokyo. As good resultss? èr

J already converted. Two Bible 
engaged in visiting among the

_. — , lA/revIrl Northwest or in the Western States; or tney
The Toronto woria. must find employment in the big Canadian

these opportunities to choose from. To re
peat an axiom"Ve recently lai<^ down:, A 

20 constantly decreasing number can farm a 
fixed area, therefore unless manufactures 
arise within that area population must 
diminish.

Population in Ontario has net increased as 
rapidly during the past ten years as we 
expected it would—because in
decade machinery has revolutionised the 

Did chaplean Meditate Desertion? business of agriculture. Oreat crowds of 
Mr Chapleau Is said to have decided to farm helpers were driven from the fields 

enter an action against The Globe for saying with their cradles and ecythes and bar- 
that the Secretary of State in the early part vesters’ gloves, and oar manufacturing to
ot ths late session offered to desert to the dustries were too few and too youthful to 
Reform ranks with such following as he absorb even 50 per cent, of the disused agri- 
could command, but that the Reform party cultural labor.
declined to treat with him. This was a turned loose one might start farming to our 
serious charge, which Mr. Chapleau prompt- Northwest, another find work to connection 
lv repudiated. The Globe reiterated the with some of our manufactures, but Vhese 
charge and now the action mentioned has not being fully developed the other would de
teen decided upon tide to cross the lines, where the chances of

It is the only course open to the Secretary occupation seem greater. One in three of 
of State. The Conservative party expects our increase is sa.d to be the j
him not to lie under such an imputation. He such departures. «Ontario ^ to keep and
must clear himself or forfeit that measure increase her population our urban todustrial
of confidence which he stUl enjoys. It will must be built up, »nd a fiscal policy that will 
be remembered how the Reform press tried aid that object is necessary, 
to incite Mr Chapleau to an act of desertion Those who attended the Woodbridge Fata-
at^timTin qumtion. Hewasstid to be saw the desert»! i-tones and empty cob
Indignant at the usage he had received and tages, that told how John Abell had moved 
toatfhe recognix^TtTe alleged fact that he his implement businem to Toronto. That 
held the administration in the hollow of his business is bigger now than it ever

The smallness of the majority in the Woodbridge has partially caved in through 
House was said to afford an opportunity for its removal, which affected every man to 
Chapleau to dictate terms to the bead of the and around the place. The tendency of the 
Government or turn with his friends and time is towards consolidation. Not long ago
overthrow it The object was to make him the Massey and Harris companies amalga-
jj,„-----with the big head and create a stem- mated, and now the Pattersons of Wood-
nede among the Government followers from stock and the Wisners of Brantford have 
Queb“ done the same. The little one-horse shops
/It will be remembered too how all these that not long ago dotted the country are 
arts failed and how hope deferred made the being swallowed up in larger ones and the 
Grit heart very sick as the Government mov- cost of production continually cheapened, 
ed along with a sufficient majority. The present Bat the population is movingc.tywards
dharge made by The Globe is on the face of from natural causes and what Canada needs 
it untrue, for such an offer was what tbe Re- is to do her own manufacturing and employ
form leader sat up night after night at her own people. _________ ____
Ottawa last May hoping and praying for.
The prosnect of such a desertion caused Mr.
Laurier to publicly boast that the adminis
tration would not last half through the 
sion. He was a happy man when he made 
that mysterious boast and gave a knowing 
wink for tbe benefit of the whole Reform 
party—be was happy because Mr. Chapleau 
had left Ottawa a few days before in high 
dudgeon with his colleagues, so it was said,
If the Secretary of State had made such an 

1 I ‘ offer he would have been instantly ^folded to
! I j the Grit bosom and bathed in exultant

tears.
The Reform organ should be promptly 

brought to task for making such a serious 
charge against one whom the Conservative 
party has entrusted with a cabinet position,
Mr. Chapleau must force it to retract the 
slander or we must conclude that the in
credible is true. This thing must be cleared 
up before a cabinet reorganization can again 
Include the name of Joseph A. Chapleau,

At WlToronto Beal Estate Is Now Away up 
In G.

In pursuance of the suggestions made by 
The World a few days ago to reference to 
real estate In Toronto, all enquiries tend to 
show that real estate can never be purchased 
so low as to-day. There are some large deals 
now on foot by men well up on matters per
taining to real estate and who see

jfctfTST
to suburban lots, but mere especially 
to property within easy reach of the heart 
of the city# ,

In other cities of about the same size as 
Toronto, choice residential lota cannot be 
purchased for less than $400 per front foot, 
which is about the value in Buffalo for 
example, while some of the best sitasin 
Toronto can be bought at from $150 to $200 
per foot, just now, which is abnormally low,

Pittsburg with apopulattonof 248,000 very 
little larger than Toronto, rents houses at 
$45 and $50 per month which would go here 
at $15 to $20, surely an unnaturally low 
rental for a city doubling in population to 1Q;

yeSome have an Idea that Toronto is spread 
over too large an area. Below we compare a 
few cities with Toronto:
London, population per acre 
Chicago “ “
Philadelphia “
St Louis “ •, .....................‘"ii Sol'd Silver Open Face Watch,
Toronto ........................... wenulne American movements, lm-
showingtthat Toronto compares favorably Sole, Elgin or Waltham, stem- 
with some of the largest and most flourish- p d
‘“letra. instances have conspired to redure gw's. Watch. good reliable time- 
real estate in Toronto: (1) a serial of bad Ladiïea’ Solid Gold Hunting Watch, 
crops, (2) failure of the Barings, (3) rise of beautifully chased and engraved, 
the rate of discounts by the Bank of Eng- ,tem Winders, Amer lei 
tond, (4) overbuilding. , Gold Watch,

•XeQnUAS^oVtB<JK.’’f^^dwBS^nS:
» ?dmo^il^b,be =o-gdlt^ lnLea^ee.rl0^u^Xfj2jch®7open

the Indications seem to point to s season of face. dust proof, 14 kt. Gold-filled, 
prosperity end success in real estate and stem wind and stem set. high grade,
Commercial circle* ______ \9e g1& a Writtln gulrantee with

represented mofe

ftgaH^W a«t0nL°ÎÇ
tP,i’AX,tengoaodl.ndSI,Pvlrdabrîen^4: 

Every article In our show rocVn® 5 
of the newest pattern, purchased 
recently In the best.markets. Readers are respectfuily Invited 
o call and Inspect the goods.

- All at 
he M E 
o CUE

and company,

182 and 184 Yonge-st.

A One Cent Morning Paper.

tOj (Without Sundays) S
Sunday Edition. *00
pally (Sundays Included) by toe v«r_--- 5 00

89 KING-STREET WEST

TORONTO

NO DISCRIBUNÀTION in prices
Advertising rates on application.
KO. 4 KntG-RTHEKT EAST, TORONTO. 

City subscriptions may be paid at the Bustaee

A GRAND OPPORTUNITYGOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S Newand8Meona6leCood»
,7....«.«■ 26. 27 and 12a 14comorn.-SUToronto

4 t
At nrlces that are ruinous to the ordinary com- SJEÏT Remember that we handle all goods di
rect from tbe Manufacturers,—that webuyin 
Large Quantities for Immediate c ash. All goods 
guaranteed as represented or money refunded.

that

t
♦ Awere ac- DIAMONDS

BUTTER AND EGGS.OFFERED AT A GREAT BARGAIN 

A pair of Solitaire Dla"iOPd Ear-
ÿï'cKwffi'ÿr1;»
of fire, which we offer at the bar 
gain price of $460.

A- Marquise
dlAnD?amo'nd Hoop Ring, S very fins 
diamonds of Superb lustre, bargain
PACClusre>r Ring of exquisite lustre, 
1 large opal, a rare gem surrounded 
by 12 brilliant diamonds, $86,

WATCHES

i Of three brothers thus
I

“‘see the line of Scotch Wool Underwear at i

75In HOSIERY-See the special lino of Black ’
Cashmere Hose, three pairs for $1 fuU
X°?h1Cof SJSSi Hose, black and

grsee tbeHne of Lamb’s Wool Hose, grand
VaAlsoatB^yHeavy Wool Knickerbocker 
Hose. Children’» Wool Hose, all sizes, prices
Tu'gLOVKS—See tbe line of Fleece-lined 

Cashmere Gloves at 25c pair 
See the Hue of Astracban-Uned 

98c pair, also lined Kid Gloves and Mitts in
griattbe Gentlemen’s Furnishing Department 
a complete stock of new and choice goods.

We offer special value for to-day, Satur-
d'L the Une of Heavy Wool Underwear at

See our special line of Lined Kid Glovee at 
95c, all sizes and shades . . -

An endless variety of Silk Handkerchiefs,
Ties Collars, Cuffs, etc., in fact,every requi
site. New goods, correct styles, popular 
prices. Visit

and fresh eggs in Toronto arises from the length 

these articles to get from the farmer 

and after a stock 

bnys through the city

Ring, 9 beautiful The difficulty in getting good butter THS
of time It takes, under ordinary circumstances, for

Ths farmer sells to the country trader, VKCK.
into the hands of the consumer..11

.11
In time the consumer12 accumulates he sells to the commission man.

We sell direct to farmers

d V11 Amerh
throughout the country and buy 

All who buy 

time very reasonable In

grocer. Our plan Is direct, 

direct from them.

from us have been pleased. The goods are freehand at the same 

price. Ordinary dealers charge about 5 cents a pound more for a similar quality of butter

MiGloves at
The consumers get their butter and eggs direct from us. Loci

Î Be.

Grend 
don and

bn the) 
wheat w

these were 
women were
FlTheré are 20 missionaries In China, three 
of whom have gone out tbisyear. In the West 
era Branch there are 185 auxiliaries and SU» 
members with $8300 mission funds rataed. In 
the Central Branch there are 114 auxiliaries 
and 2788 members with an amount raised of 
$849tt In the Eastern Branch there are oo 
auxiliaries and 1385 members, with an 
amount raised of $4034; in the Nova Scotia 
Branch there are 47 auxiliaries Mid 1074 
members with $3608 raised: in the New 

VKVEB THE OK BAT BEAL. Brunswick and Prince me
--------- . Branch there are 60 auxiliaries and 1286

-fits
o™. oc «a-swem SS-SLWf.'.V «

widow is now a peeress of the realm. Her meobers Md $29,604 rawed.
patent of nobility has arrived from Englaqp Tbe report 0f the Literature and Public»-

Mu., Sà-sï as sc jvss?
bad been printed. The Ninth General Board 
had authorized the committee to publish 
leaflets for the use of mission banda t his 
had been done and sent out m an attractive 
form under the name ot 
The average number issued bad been Z5W.

Mrs. Rosebrugb, the treasurer, presented 
her report, which showed that.the Western 
branch bad sent in $8100, the Çentral^iSto, 
the Eastern $3807, the Nova Scotian $«08, the 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward $8838, aud the Britâh Columbia 1419- The total 
amount received by tbe treasurer was $31,098, 
and the total spent $31,891.

The report of the Supply Committee was 
read by Mrs. Dr. Briggs. It stated that a 
large and sufficient amount of clothing, bed
ding, etc., bad been received by the Mao- 
Dougall Orphanage, tbe Crosby Home, the 
French Institute, the Chinese Girls’Home 
and ail the other schools supported by the 
funds of tbe Women’s Missionary Society.

than the prices we quote.
WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO..

35 COLBORNE-STREET
THE GRANGE

Bull

which v

CHAS. S. B0TSF0R0 McKEOWN & CO.’SFINANCIAL.
■"à'’tkx'"maclban.....rËal""Etate'"and

nèiBtitiBrtifer-9 Victorüwitreti, Toronto.

SKJS1S2SU2
■iKL-.K’TSMfnLS-S.'S

ffTran
PROPBHTIK3 FOR SALE. grega

MontiF°db,Lo^.nL™ Eé

musil
on Yonge-street, and well suited for ft 
man's residence; soil clay loam» lû high cultiva
tion. Miller & Duncan, Bank of Commerce, IO- 
ronto. C -------

524 and 526 Qoeen-etreet west

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
182 and 184 Yonge-st Can

A
’lUorlaht. of PRIVATE fUjS5§ P.S.—Just opened, a line of Obiffons.cardiMI

gîâfes

YnARM FOR BALE -TENDERS FOR 'TBE (J, member of the Toronto st®f.|L£x<iîJSfJfr :
JC purchase of lot 86, con. 1, cohtalnlng 110 Biocübroker and Estate Agent, fctocks ght PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
acres, with large orchard and garden of 20 acres, and sold. Loans negotiate_d.__________ , -------- - '
lSOOfull bearing apple trees, 60 pear and plum ^ --qjjey TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SEÇU- ,isjsssarisiaffjsg ss
sties Sff a. shhsttSS gp fe-ssritr- ’sirs
or E. F. Langstaff, Aurora. Agent. 78 King-st, E„ Toronto._____________ .

A/fOKEY TO LOAN ON MORIQAQE8,
M. endowments, life policies and other eecun- 
tieir James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.__________
T1RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
IT and second mortgage. Dickson A Irwin 
Barristers, Manning-arcade, Toronto.

Osier 
from L 
dtotesjA falling thermometer 

warns those who pre
sume to wear the iden
tical undercl othing 
they wore a month 

The weather is

FRANK S. TAGGART Hi
New Y

89 KING-ST. WEST
TORONTO_______

»■HfW-M**»*»»-»»

J. CURRY Araej 
tQrdiyJ 
% to]Sd*ago.

the most active trade 
agent after all. We 
warn you against pay
ing exorbitant prices 
and at the same time 
sjiow you where the 
best can be had for 
least money—here.

idxxds.my
Broker, 45 Adelalde-st. E. 

Telephone 1806.
The Bight Honorable the Baronets Macdon 

aid of Emscliffe, Ottawa:
Madam,—I have the honor, by command 

of His Excellency tbe Governor-General -in 
Council, to transmit to you herewtlh a copy 
of a despatch from the Honorable the High 
Commissioner for Canada in London, dated 
London, Oct. 10,1891, covering copy of a let
ter received by him from the Colonial Office 
under data of Sept. 24, forwarding for dfr 
livery to Your Ladyship tbe letters patent 
recently passed under the great seal Of the 
United Kingdom granting: unto youi as the 
widow of tbe Right Hon. Sir John Alexan
der Macdonald, G.C.B., PTmta Minister of 
the Dominion of Canada, the dignity of a 
baroness of the said United Kingdom by the 
name, stvle and title of Baroness Macdonald 
of Ernsoiiffe, in the Province of Ontario and
Dominion of Canada, and at Z?u.r (teg®*®
the dignity of the Baron of the United King
dom to the heirs male of your body towhulT 
begotten, by the name, style and title or 
Baron Macdonald of Ernscliffe, in the said 
Province of Ontario and Dominion of Canada, 
whicn letters patent are enclosed separately in 
a leather case accompanying this communi
cation. I am further gratified 
charged to express to your ”
warm congratulations of the members of 
HU Excellency’s council upon the high 
honor with which Her Majesty has been 
graciously pleased to mark her sense of the 
distinguisded public service of the departed 
Prime Minister, as well as the zealous de
votion to the public interests manifested by 
Your Ladyship during the lifetime of your 
illustrious and deeply lamented consort.

Tbe extract from The London Gazette of 
the 14th August, 1891, announcing Your 
Ladyship’s elevation, a copy of ,w.hlcb lf 
enclosed herewith, will be inserted in The 
Canada Gazette for public information.

I have the honor to be,madam,Your Lady
ship’s obedient humble servant.

v J. A. CHAPLEAU,
Secretary of State.

THE OHM QUEBEC: HELP WANTED. than \ 
andcc 
cloecl 
at 91c. 
Toledo 
98MCS

K

m THE FltUWIIt OfPOITBIITIES"lïTANTED—FIRST-CLASS STENOGRAPHER 
W and caligraph operator for law office. 

Apply Box 129, World office.

t
rriHREE HOUSES — ALICE-ST.— FREE OF 
j encumbrance, exchange for good Rosedale

Yjkivate funds to loan in large or I block storeb and

^Bag5ggu—
$300.000 TO LOAN 1 gtra.

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to. " -------------- -- arr a

RAILWAY CO.
TO RENTThe balf-vearly interest due on the First of 

December next on the five per cent deben
ture stock of this company wtll be paid at 
the office of Messrs. Morton, Rose S Co., 
Bartholomew House, London, Eng., on and 
after that date to holders on the register on 
the 31st Inst. , ,

Interest for the lame period on the com
mon stock of the company, at the reto of 6 
per cent, per annum, will be paid on and 
after the same date at the Bank of Montreal. 
Montreal, or at tbe office of Messrs. Morton, 
Rose & Co, London, Eng., at the option of 
the holder, to shareholders on the register on 
81st lust. ' .

Warrants for these payments will be re
mitted to the registered holders. .

The debenture stock transfer books will 
close in London and Montreal on tbe 81st 
October, and the common stock transfer book 
will also close in Montreal on the same day.

The books at both places will be re-opened 
on 2nd Decemb^^ord^ofthe^ard.

Secretary.

~ ** U# LET—DOUBLE STOKE AND 7-ROOMED 
cellar, stable, city water, conveni- 

94 Palmersteo-aye.TI _ house, 
euues : $10.

NtoS HOUSES, ea^t jskv, itMLJjWANTED.Just a few Underwear prices 
as reminders:II 4

a n EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER, WITH 
spare time will post merchant’s books and 

make out accounts. Terms moderate; city 
references. Box 49, World.

Y7UNE HOUSE, ST. VINCENT-ST.. STONE

WM. A. LEE & SON
GENERAL AGENTS rpimEE?houses, well rented, east

Western Fire & Marine Assurance ; J_ End; exchange for unencumbered Mlmico 
Company, , , lota________________________________-—-

Offices: IO Adelaide-sb East
Telehpones 692 an O 2C_76--------- or Humber^ ^jRjg;

for .ale at a bargain, or might ex-

B!The Census Return».
George Johnson, Dominion Statistician, 

has issued the second bulletin on the census 
of Canada, and in it the populations of the 
electoral divisions are given separately for 
reference. Groups, too, are formed of the 
returns, such as the Lake Çntario groups of 
counties, including those which border on that 

_ beet of water. These are fifty in numoer and 
twenty-nine of them show increases of popu
lation and twenty-one show decreases. As 
Mr. Johnson says: “In comparison with the 
state of New York tbe percentage of de
crease to the total number of counties is:
Ontario 43.7, New York 38.3, showing clear
ly that the same general causes have been at 
work in both cases.”

The bulletin claims that the decreases in 
Ontario are accounted for, partly—and it 
might almost say entirely—by:

L “The difference in the mode of counting 
the people. The de jure system employed 
enables a man to be counted only once no 
matter where he, may be on the day the 

In 1881 thousands Were 
counted who should not have been and 
duplicate enumerations were without num
ber.”

2. “The movement of population along the 
Unes observed in every civilized country, 
vis: (a) westward to the virgin soil, and (b) 
from the rural parts to the cities and towns. ”
In Ontario as in all countries the cities have 
been growing while the rural parts have 

xB..been practically standing still or going back. 
f$his is more noticeable in Maine, Massachu- 
* eetts, Vermont and New York than it is in 

Ontario.
8. “The introduction of agricultural 

ehinery, doing away to a certain extent 
A with hired help.” Mr. Johnson touched the 
% naked nerve of the su eject just there. This 

explains the great bulk of the movement 
citywards here and elsewhere. And it is 
bound to continue and become more marked 
aa inventions multiply and machinery be
comes perfected. Green

*, “The denudation of the forest cover- Clay. .
ing.” In localities this has had an important He can justly be considered the greatest or 
effect. Where mill hands and lumbermen i trotting sires, as he now has about 80 of his 
were not long ago employed in getting out, get in tbe 2.30 list, including the fastes 
timber and dressing it, the forest wealth has V-rUng, 2-year^ld, g^st"
practically vanished. of brood mares, with eight of her produce in

6. “The opening of new territory by rail- °h(> „ 3l) ligt 
ways.” Within the last decennary over 6000 T£, dam of Sunol was Waxana, by Gen.
miles of railway has been opened and has Benton, and the grandam the thoroughbred

6. “The development of, mining in- rJor^ helf by Wildflower, 2.21,
dustry.” Uu this point it is worthy tQ 3,20J4 and then to 2.18. This had
of note that the mining regions been thought to be the most impregnable of 
of Algoma and Nipissing .have increased all the age records, andthat it timma M 
from 25,974 of population in 1881 to 54,879 in ^tenBu^ performance was genuine and 
1891, an increase of over 111 per cent. A the‘„enerai opinion was that in point of 
large proportion of this population will be merit, all things considered, it outclassed any 
found to have been born in Ontario. other performence by a trotter.

Mr. Johnson further potato out that there £ nUcM S? •» see
is a tendency towards stagnation at present bliterBte4 this season, and yet the other day 
observable in many countries, largely caused stocktoDi CaL, the two-year-old colt 
by a low birth rate, and he makes the as- Arton, by Electioneer dam Manette, by
touuding statement that à low birth-rate “as Nutwood, trotted m 2J5K. wbue Mo ba ^ 
a general ruie (deducible from the recent
census takings in many countries) goes hand- f • Hautti] j„d. go the honors for 
in-hand with high wages and the spread of tbjg age are wrested most unexpectedly 
education.” This astonishing statement is from ijunol, though not from. Etootioneeis 
justified by census returns, true enough «jdwe areagain gnever will be
though why it should be so is not evident a trotter of any age so fast that a fas- 

Here again may be seen the cloven hoof ter will not appear. Sunol in 1889 trotted 
of Gritism, for has not the Ontario Govern- three races against other horses, winning 
ment been perfecting its school system with two aud being beaten by Lidlim Wiilk.at 
all its might, while the spread of education She 2.10%’ to beat tbe 2 12
has been depressing the birth-rate and re- q£ Axtelb This remains the best record for
^emto, to7nawatheWiLn ^^^fterwards Mr Roi^rt Bonner

cur beloved- country, putting a tax on mar- “ “S’tta'.Æ
nage and eradicting tbe issue thereof by free the Palo Alto trainer. In 1890 she again
education I Here indeed is a cue for the Tory tl.o;tod a record of 2.1 OX and that is still the
press. --------------------------------------- *°Ëer recent triafat'stoôkton in 2.10 with

Must Cultivate Manufactures. thd wind again8t her is remembered by all.
of population from the por gome time past Robert Bonuer has stated 

sountry into towns and from small towns that she would beat 2.08% and bis confidence 
- is a natural tendency of the in the mare was not misplaced. It M very

mto great ones is an cointed out improbable that tbe present record of 2.08%
period. As we have pre y P° . W111 stand as long as that of Maud b’s. The
this is a condition against which we cannot yo“JgsLers are getting too fast. Nancy 
complain, for its prime cause is the fact that Hankg ghould come very close to it when
machinery is displacing men in tbe rural tilie gets in form agaiu.________
tarts. Where formerly a farm gave occu
pation to from4 to 10 men now aman 
L i boy can cultivate it. The farmer may 
Be no richer because what he saves in wages 
roes for machinery. But as machinery appears 
tod deprives the laborers of their income,tney 
oust find employment in some branch of 
manufacture or leave the community and 

farming in a new country or labor in 
mills and factories there. Forced^ut of the 
rural parts of Ontario they must resume 
farming on their own hook in the Canadian

Jp and 35c

“lien's heavy all-wool shirts and drawers, 56c
“ÆnLVÆiShSiMS drawers,

‘ cinTigan" Jackets from 65c each. Beet
, -, valeTin English goods, $1.50.

IsOST OR FOUND.V 4 >46

at World Composing Room.

Whl

!XBSECXa IK ClQABBTa.

Bronchial Trouble le Caused by the
Little Peek ■ <*’

St Lora, Mo., Oct. 23.—Dr. ohmann « Everything that men want
Dumesnil has discovered the presence of an .Q Wbjte QhirtS, Ties, BraCCS, 
dayCasdisplayed a number of the bugs etC., newest and best-----DOth-

“t^twe^rr^leopterous^t. '“if ing else in Stock.

crawls into a box of cigarets, bores a hole 
through the rice paper, lays an egg and then 
escapes. The larvee develops into a worm, 
and for the want of something better it eats 
tobacco. Many mysterious cases of bron- 
chial affection are traced to this source.

Much
Bias*

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.........
........................................................ ............ *.....

FSSSS
2s7 Carlton. ______________

500 ssLEGAL, CARDS. change.

iSSasH-ll
Anau, J. Baird. _________________ _—

Yuuge-street, T'oronto. Chilton, Wall bridge &

-û-vyiNNlPEG' LOTS UNENGUMBERED-EXr 
w change for email house», city.
a pply j. curry. re>t

6U6Montreal, October 15th,J59L at 1
N*♦»* ad

p.m.. telephone 3512._______ __________
djrr RA —1X58 KEwl roomed
3) ( OV house, good cellar, side entrance,
Belford-sireet, or would rent at $5.____________
ft-lriff r\-FOR ’"NICE NEW BKUBL- 

OU fronted house, Smith-street, 
seven rooms, irick cellar, would rent at $i. 
ïïï» -I BT flA - NÉ# ” sIVËN ROOMED 
S I ,)UU houee, Langley-awnue, every 
imp rovemeut, hot air, would root at $ 9._______
c* r» n AA - eight roomed brick9>AjôUU houee, Ontario-street, every 
Imi.iovement, hotair, a bargain, would rent at

XTO. lûl O’HARA-AVÉNUE-NEW, UK- 
tached. eight rooms, every improvement,

large lot, price less than prime cost,$l<X? down._
OOAAA-TH ROOMED HOUSE, ST. 
OOUUU Jamesaveaue. nearly new, 
every improvement, aide entrance. All ot the 
above are good value for the price asked, and I 
am anxious to sell or rent. Call, write or tele
phone for particulars before you purcha 
■f~HÂVE ALSO THOUSANDS QF FEET OF 
X choice building lots in eastern part of cttjr
from six to fifty dollars per foot.___________ ___
TF YOU WANT TO BUJLJD OR. SECURE A 

lot for a home now when lots are cheap put

street, John Fouchcr. ___.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. ARTICLES FOR SALE.
"T^C®^*BALE—REPEATING *RIFIÆ,*"ÏÏR8^ 
T /via— and leather case. Taunt, 84 King 

east. _______________ _____—

NOTICE 
THIS.

We’ve opened two cases 
ot Jerseys, bought as a 
bargain lot. The fact 
to you is the regular 
$4.^5,$1.50 and $1.10 
Jeriovs can be had 
here for $2.75, $1 and 
75c each respectively. 
What are you going to 
do about it ?

LADIES, 75
anv6ford & Lennox barristers’

boiicitors, money to loan, 17_^ Adelaide- 
btveet east, Toronto. J. EL Hausford, G. 1* ljen- 
nox.

•alee
an:

DIVIDEND NO. 49.
TTIOR SALE—GENTLEMAN'S SADDLE AND 
fl bridle, nearly new, cheap. 12 Earle. E1UH1NGTUN & JOHNSTON, BARKIS 

ters, Solicitors, etc., No, 7 first floor Med
ium, council Buildings, Cor. Richmond and Bay

ai. Heighington, Win. John-

t^IndoML™ ffS g

capitil stock of this institution has been declared, 
for the current half year, and that the same wml 
be payable at the Bank and Ha branches on and 
after
Tue$day, the 1st day of December next

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th 
of November to the 80th of November, both days 

B. EL WALKER, 81043 
General Manager.

Ireland’s Breakfast Cereals
are the choicest, most nourishing, most 
palatable, oldest in the market, and so favor
ably known that the best families In Canada, 
“from coast to coast,” use them. They are 
prepared by a patented process, in which 
the starch is converted into dextrine. 7 hey 
are put up in packages only and sold bv all 
first-class grocers._________________

To fit a truss, especially scrotal, is done to 
perfection only at Charles Cluthe, 134 King 
west. There is no more experienced man on 
this continent in adjusting trusses than 
Charles Cluthe, 134 King west, Toronto. The 
greatest relief as much as human skill, as 
produced tor ruptured and deformed people, 
may be bad at Charles Cluthe’s, 134 King- 
street west, Toronto. ______ ______

!
I KHoiARTICLES WANTED. streets, Toronto, 

ston.
rrVHOS. UP.yUHART—barrister, ^boIjc- 
1 itor etc!. No. 1 Metical Council Bunting, 

nfst floor, 1Ü7 Bay-street, Cor. of Rictinond-
street. Toronto. Money to loan. .... ......
’r'AWRENCE, OKMISTON & DREW, BAR- 
I i risters, solicitors, eux, 16 Toronto-street, 
reTonto. a! g. F. Lawrence, W. & Ormiston
I.L.B.. J. J. Drew. _______________
Tv WE LOW, MGRSON ■&. SMYTH, BARRI8-B A. $°rso?£?ko°&t a «
7 and m m’JqdIc Hall, Toronuxtreet, Toronto.
-T----- D perry! barrister solicitor,àt£ SwlTrS.“rïïîœ^w^:

mn-atreet east, Toronto.____________ f
17IR.4NR L. WEBB. BARRISTBIR, SOLICITOR, 
r etc Offices, Canada Lite Building, Toronto. 

TV,rLREDITH, Clarice, Bowes s hivton JVl Barristers. Solioitoi-s, etc., 24 Churth-st. 
Toronto. W. Klleretith, 4 ti, J. B. Olarlte, R
H. Bowes, F.A HUton. __________________!_

ÂCBÔNÂTÂMAC1NT03H A McCRIMMON, 
Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 4V King-street 
Money to loan.

Merecensus is taken. XHOR SALE—CONTENTS OF A HOUSE WITH 
Ij privileges of renting house, will be sold 

heap. A largaio for anyone starting house- 
Apply Box 131, World. ,

"V\ ►is an immense IBSThe patent of peerage 
parchment =heet, about three feet by two 
feet, beautifully emblazoned with the royal 
arms of Britain, and bearing three shields 
With armorial device» It is enclosed in a 
large leather case, with a special attach
ment for holding the great seal, which is 
enclosed in a tin box. Baroness Macdonald 
on her elevation will continue her old titu
lar designation of “Lady Macdonald, and 
her daughter becomes the “Hon. Mary 
Macdonald.”

eeping. Stan
tin"

PATENTS.inclusive.
Toronto, Oct 20. 1891.

"Wes

Mon
Can
can.THE ONTARIO BANK

L-Sapfi
lating to patents free on application. ^ ed __
‘ A PFLICATIONS FOR HOME AND FOREIGN
J&. patents prepared. Donald C. RWk>ut & Co. 
Hoiicitoreof and experts in patents. Established 
1867. 22 King-street east, Toronto.

B.
(HI!DIVIDEND NO. 68. amChas. 8. Botsford, Toronto. On

stitution, and that the same wiU be payable at 
the Bank and its branches on and after

Tuesday, the 1st Day of Decem
ber Next,

t* Sunol, Queen of Trotter».
This great mare, whose performance of a 

mile in 2.08% at Stockton on Tuesday is 
the absorbing topic of conversation 

all lovers of horse performers, was

ma- Spreadlng Fame.
Among the several applications received 

during the past few days for entrance into 
Church’s AUTO-Voex School for stammer
ing is one from Liverpool, England. Mr. 
Church’s auto-voc» method is evidently be- 
coming known abroad.

FINE MEDICAL.
EL BESSEY, *LD., C.M., CONSULTINGVY f Surgeon and Speclalist.200 Jarvis-street. j\x

corner WUton-avenue. Specialty. ^Orificial
Surgery,” the new principle of treating Flies ami x OUNT, MARSH, <x ^
Rectal Diseases, Chronic and Nervom Affections, I. b^^ters, soUeitors, conveyancers. 
Sexual and Wasting Disorders and Diseases or .^Toronto-street, Toronto, opposite 1

Lou.
among __
bred by Leland Stanford at Palo Alto Farm, 
California. Her sire was the famed Elec
trician, son of Ryedyke’s Hambletonian, and 

Mountain Maid, by Sayer’s Harry

Sen
-, Ejis

WM

west Money to loan. _______ ______
—bUNT.^MARSH, WNDSEU & U^DSklT

TVwônvë-streeL ..Toronto, opposite^

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th 
to the 30th November, both day» inclusive.

By order of thegenera] Manager.

NOTICE.|
l AA-N RE HARRY J.CORIN OF To

ronto. fruit dealer, an Insolvent.

ülpHSII
aitfeî.r&w csasasi&ia
rl York-streats, Toronto. Raw $3 per day. Datad 7th Goto ner, w

« I^ay'of’thè^îS^of Toronto,*Mei?ï
—-------—_____________ ..n-efa “OALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- . Furnl8her, Inaolvent.

Ë^SS^womJrrro0^ jœÆSSÆ 3£SSo5&.
TO BUSINESS MEN
CENT DINNER. Special arrangement for day baying regard only to claims of which I shall the* 
boarn : 23 and 25 Jordan-street._______________ _ have notice.

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

free. J. M. Musgrove. __________ __________ .

i! women.
Toronto, 28rd Oct. 1891. ■1 YR. JOSEPH CARBERT HAS RESUMED 

J I practice at 279 Palmerston-avenue, close to
i college-street. - __________-
! i tl LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER,
lAheSÆ8 or&buS sffsrs w
8. Telephone 2595._________ _________________

B. ANNlE LOtJISE PIOKERING, FMY»1- 
cian and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sher- 

Office hours 9 to 10—12 to 1—6 to

Of all Descrip
tions. IMPERIAL BAffi OF CAHADA ■Ul

; Low Prices

bniivuiU
DIVIDEND NO. 33.

i pbourne-street.
9. Telephone 2595.

QUALITY twsmm 0666

eim*IITEED. ELECTRO-THERAPEU- 
, chronic and uterine 
arvis-street.

244 YONGE-STREET

Sept. 15 at 8 p.m. Pianist to all classes. Private 
essons given during the day.__________

"DROF. VERNOY, 1 
AT tlst, nervous, obscure, 
diseases. Institution, 241 J* 88and after

JAMES Tuesday, the 1st day of December 
Next.

Mi
rM

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
17th to the 30th November, both days inclusive. 

By order of the Board^
Mr-
Off

BÜSINE9 CARDS.62Toronto, 82nd October, 1891.
T7I URN ACES OF ALL MAKES OVERHAULED, 
Ij cleaned or repaired in flrst-ctass mauner by 

pytoLt workmen; satisfaction guaranteed; 
Jhonè or send card to Toronto Furnace Com

aud 10 (jueen-street east. Telephone

r-41t Manufacturing Furrier, DUGALD HENDERSON,
17 Front-it. west, Toronto, 

Assignee Evtato Findlay.

Corner Church and 
Shuter-streets, 

Opposite Metropolltan-equnre. An especially,de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
uleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

THE TRADERS’ BANK OF CANADA THE ELLIOTT,99 YONGE-STREET. 89cum 
telep
pany, 8
1907.____________________________________ ____
OTORAGE-D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE-
Q street west.________________________  _
/ XAKVILLE DAIRY, 473 YONGE4JTREET 

Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
Fred dole, proprietor. : .

MERSER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR, 
books baianoeo. 20 Torontv-sueet

EVENING CLASSES AT H686
DIVIDEND NO. 12.MORE NEW BOOKSBIITISH IWIIC1I BUSINESS COLLEEE PATTERSON’S atI Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Three 

Per Cent, upon the paid-up capital stock of this 
bank has been declared for the current half year, 
aud that the same will be payable at its bankhig 
hoûse In this city and its branches on and after 
Tuesday, the first day of December aext. The 
Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th to 
the 30th November, both days inclusive.

H. S. STRATHY, General Manager. 
The Traders' Bank of Canada,

Toronto, 19th October, 1891.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,'%SSSSX ]»■
ARCADE, YONGE-STREET,

Commence Monday, Oct. 5, 7.30 p.m.
O. O’DBA.________

Rooms 
err floorTerms $1.50 and $2 per day. 

single and en suite. Bath on ev<
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit .

Geijts’ Fuipljings,
mencesat Rogers’ Old Stand.

COR. OF ELM AND Y0N0E-STS.,

........................... October 10, 1891.
IJ. BE early and bet the bargains.

tniir, el King-street east. (Lessons. > _____ _ j -————■ ..... — — -e

Great Sale of J. J- Findlay’s Bank- 
rupt Stock of

retail only.
n
\JC •
lelephone 786.

THE SOVEREIGNS AND COURTS 
OF EUROPE—By “Politikos.” With

APCENTURY2OF ELEctRicrrŸ- 

By T. C. Mendenhall. 16mo, cloth.; 1 50 
JUSTICE—Being Part IV. of the prin

ciples of Ethics. By Herbert Spencer. 
l<j mo, cloth............ ••••••
HE FUTURE OF SCIENCE — By 
Ernest Renan. 8vo. cloth..........

ACCORDING TO ST. JOHN — A 
novel by Amelie Rives, author of 
“The Quick or the Dead.” Paper....

MY JO JOHN —A novel by Helen
Mathers. Paper............ ............ ..

NEWS FROM NOW HERE—A Utopi
an Romance. By William Morris.
Papar.............................................................

l
l

$1 75 A
-- TRINITY UNIVERSITY street car 

the door. 136 ' th<TO LET AND FOR SALE.66 JOHN AY RE, Proprietor.-EXTEDSIOn LECTURES- 11 50

KO$SÏY,
the 16th day of NOVEMBER NEXT.

The transfer books will be closed from 2nd to 
14th November, both days Inclusive.

By order * Sec-Tra».
Toronto; 22nd October, 1891. _________ 68838

DETECTIVES
OWÏE’S DÉTÉcrrlVE AGENCY HAS re- ; 

moved to 11 Kmliy-street. Toronto.

2 75
1/ (In connection with S. Hilda’s College) Ï

A Com of Seven Weekly Lectures ARTISTS.

In History and Literature
Will be delivered at

S'50 SUNDAY SERVICES.•••..................
QC1ENCÉ HALL, 35 ADELAIDE- 
O st. east.

~We
The movement x J GENTLEMEN

For Durability, N«at-
a ness and

ASSOCIATION HALL Mailed Free of Postage on 
Receipt of Price.

Write for Catalogues of Paper 
and Cloth Bound Books 

Now Ready.

DENTISTRY.
ripHE BEST TEE'I'H INSERTED ON RUBBER 
JL or celluloid for $8 and $10, including ex 
trading and vitalized air free. C, H. Riggs, 
corner King and Yonge. " Telephone 1476.

I
During the months of Octo^er.Jilo- 

Ve^yeraYd3°£m^g?nn,^Ur-

9 lecturers:
Kev Prof. W Clark. D.C.L.. Trinity University; 

Rev Prof. E. W. Huntingford, M.A., Trinity Uni
versity: Rev. Allen A. Pitman, M. A. ; Rev. Prot 
O. Rigby, M A., Trial* University.

Tickets admitting one person to the course. $3. 
Parties of four can obtain four tickets for $10. 

Single lecture tickets 5pc. Tickets may be had 
at St. Hilda's College, Association Hall, Messrs. 
Rowsell & Hutchison and Messrs. Buckling 
Sons. ; 66

Sunday, Oct. 25th, a reading from Prof. Tyn- 
doll's Lecture “Science and Man,’1 and Com
ments on Current Event»11 by Mr. J. 8. Ellia. 
Music by the Orchestra.

■
The Home Savings & Loan Co., Ltd

Office No. 78 Churchv-st., Toronto
Deposits received; small and"Targe sum* In

terest at highest current rates allé wed.
HON. FRANK SMITH, 

r resident

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
PARKDALE METHODIST CHURCH ............ ............................ .

H. î-SÏSTiSaïiJf £SSi£AR1SSER & CO.,Would Like to Get the Money.
Editor World: Having observed an ad

vertisement in The Examiner concerning the 
death of my husband, T. O. Bridgewater, 
saying there was a subscription taken up for 
his burial, which I or the undertaker have 
not received, as I disposed of my house
hold goods and paid it myself, will the writer 
kindly inform me where the subscription 
wee taken up or where sent to. was .a v Mxbqabei Bridgewater.

it. 17.

JAMES MASON, 
Manager. 6

Anniversary sermons will be preached on the 2oth 
Inst, as follows: At 11 a m. by Rev. R. W. Allen, 
Chanlaln to the London Garriso

Jarvis-street
_ __ ____ Rev. R. W. Allen,

Chaolain to the London Garrison, England, and at 
7 p.m. by Bishop Charles JL Fowler, D-D., LL.D.,i MAMMOTH BOOK STORE, 

248 YONGE-ST., TORONTO
VETERINARY.

prop.Tn.liril ateichrei: f^ssSHnSoSTnoSSiSa ,̂

E°§ir;TM:.MEN fe.aia,“—~ — ~ °“ ■~ki •*
sns^Sî^ss&@tS&r I ?si^Monna«<^tLeoture wUJbeeinata 1 ür:ïï£T2T« ssz

& Roods Is noted.
é MUSICAL. 36

Or. T. A Slocum s
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. If 
you have anV Throat Trouble-Use it. For sale 
by til clruggista. 35 cento per bottle. 136

79 KING-STREET EAST.ÏŸOECKS GREAT PIANO AND ORGAN 
D Chart instruits how to play without 

teacher. Fifty cents each. 26 Ed ward-street.
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SATURDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 24. 1891THE TORONTO WORLD:
---------- :-------------———

' I i T rufllfiWT
MORTGAGE SALE

VALUHBLE HOUSE PROPERTY

AVCXIOy SALESAUCTION SALE.ssfawsar^l xt-J-S 1BSSESStiyi^

3k sS3sS^S%Ss5S “SiSSf’iSS "!& three t.rthfcigs dearer; to4Mc. Warner, 24^ togc.-------------------_

peas 6» Id, penny dearer._______________ w freights firm.

STORAGE
1 November shipment. The boats have bM= JgJ

3?®5&S4"iîffiî3s:

a,.»,.

rariiiiicii the mart
m ESTABLISHED 1834

TO-DAY

Local money market unchanged at 5M to 6 
per cent, tor call loana.FRESH ARRIVALS DAILY 

At WEBB’S, 86-68 Yonge-st.

Af •

KI X
?- I-

IRON AND BRASS
mortgage sale2lQ & 221 Yonge-st.BE DS TE ADS ____OF VALUABLE  f jIN TORONTOSpecial to Builders(Cor. Shuter-st.)

HIGHLY IMPORTANT UNRESERV
ED CATALOGUE

FREEHOLD PROPERTIES* .’SsaîSfflrSjTwgigSS
the time of sale, there will be offered for «le g

AUCTION SALE WEE FREEHOLD PROPERTY ffi&ggggMS
On Wellesley-street, Toronto.

------------ CXty at Torobto, in the County of York, and being
There will be offered for sale byP“™£^rtl°“ “ra Eucwf-avemîekmd^ndon street. In the 
L°ÏÏ,»C&gA.ïr°»,To. told City bot pronto -ordln^to re^

ronto, on avenue of 60 feet and a frontage on London-street
of 136 feet to a lane. ...

Upon the said lands are erected seven solid 
brick houses and comer store with dwelling. The 
houses are on stone and brlct foundations, with 
cellars the>hole siae of each house, with mne-

The property will be sold subject to a prior 
mortgage to the Union Loan and Savings Com
pany for 81500, with Interest at six and one-half 
per cent., half yearly, which said mortgage 
maturesam the third day of December, 1893.

TERMS OF SALE: Ten per cent, of tne pur
chase money to be paid to the vendor’s solicitors 
on the day of sale and the balance within fifteen 
days thereafter.

The property will be sold subject to a reserve 
bid. Further particulars and conditions of sale 
will be made known at the time of sale or upon 
ADPllcation to DICKSON dfc IRWIN,

16 and 16 Manning Arcade, Toronto,
666 Vendor’s Solicit
Dated this 8th day of October, A.D. 1891.

RICE LEWIS & SON j. m. davison & co..
Warehousemen, 64-5# Wellington-street East.
Toronto. Advances made Telephone UK!. 946

SALE OF ___ IN THE------

CITY OF TORONTO.
000

1 (Limited)
Cor. King A Vlctorla-uta.. Toronto grain and hour

b^Wbeat—Ontario wheat wa, «M «d Jeadtar;

rpu«h.t^‘5ifno%.*Sr^hands

SSSSStejShJS?
Buckwhe^-Steady; quite a few car. changé

h“eM-I^deman?Md firm; there wsre sole, 
east ad 6sSic «mdweat at 57c; at a near by point

WRye-Qui?t°withnsalea outside at 79c.

Mffifeed—Bran reareeand tern jj^o^est'for 
ronto freights, bid; shorts Mid at 81S-W ,or

'“ŒVm and lOo higher at 83-80 « 
track. ■ ---------

6.
produced at the time of sale) there will be offer 
ed for sale by Public Auction on

STREET MARKET.

mmsgm
980 bushels selling at 83c to 34c. Hav to mod- 
erate supply and unchanged at $13 to eio. 
Straw, $9.60 to $10. Dressed hogs were in 
moderate supply, but all offered were wanted 
and prices were steady at $5.75 to $6.25.__________

OF4T
Double and Single Row Boats, Sail Boats, 
Shells, Skiffs, also a large quantity of valu
able material for boat building,such as Span
ish cedar, red cedar, basswood, knees, painte, 
office furniture, Taylor sale, etc., etc., on

à-ie I* SATURDAY. OCHV 31st, 1891,
at the hour of 19 o'clock, noon, »t‘baAuctio« 
Rooms of Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co., & •*** 
street east, Toronto, in five separate parcel» tne

SSSs-ç -gJgSi
right of way over tne northerly one foot of aaia

E’aaâstjæs.-.TMïSMS
ssat; ssrsaTerusbsrt

miences and is in good order with 
and should rent for

i 7/jr
S1T1I1H, TIE 14T1 DIT OF 1ST., 1111«s

h Receipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat to Duluth 891.000 bushels,

^Reœ'lpts wh^t' in Detroit 29,000 bushels, shlp- 

”™ Toledo receipts were: 73,000 bush, wheat,

r ^Ær«dbi&
bush, barley 98,000 and 180,000 bush.

Receipts and shipments respectively In Chicago 
wiSTllo“ 9949 “d wh«t

« oS.d2irr»‘rtVfo^d,S g
SS-ttg-ia. -J

Tuesday 27th Oct.i uesuay, tu» vu‘ lissrst-r
Mis A further sum sufficient to make up »» 
third of the purchase-money within lu nays "afterT and at the option of the purchase 

balance may remain on mortgage at 6 per

*

.There Still Remain a Few First-classit

OFFICES> TB WHEAT MARKETS FIRM.*;k
li

In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING to be let at 
low rates. For these and other desirable AT ONE O’CLOCK, AT THE

Toronto Boat and Canoe Co.’s 
Premises, Esplanade,

id
characterized KING-ST. OFFICESvxckrtairty

THE STOCK MARKET.
id modern conven. 

good frame stable ia rear

ly Durham-street, of 58 feet by a uniform depth 
of 18* feat on the west aide of Hamburg-avenue 
L shown on plan 638. On these premises are said 
to be erected six rough-cast brick-fronted nouses, 
three facing on Bhanly-avenue and three on

ther
apply to thehr

46 Klng-st W. C<For further particulars apply to
HEIGHINGTON & JOHNSTON, 

Vendor’s Solicitors. 
No. 157 Bay-street, Toronto.

A. E. AMES,r' American Securities in London—Toronto 

and Montreal Stock Exchanges—The 

Market—Better Undertone to

urs.

M rifle U* Mob, Tm®Market was moderately active and everything 
offered was taken ai steady prices.

Eggs—In demand and unchanged at 18c to *uc
^Butter—Demand fair and prices steady; P”u°d 
rolls 20c to 28c, large rolls Ilk to 18c, tubs and pails
'^Poultry—Were p\entifuLwIth price, unchan^d; 
chickens 45c to 60c. ducks 60c to ,0c, geese 6c to
‘ VegeULblM—Supply was not large “d demand 
light We quote; Turnips, 15c to 3»° per 
peck; carrots, and beets, 20o psr peck, csul - 
fiower, 75o to gl.50 per dozen; oni°ns. 40cto 
60c per peck; corn, 10c to 16*P®

sA z as-£&££

r Transactions on Local Stock Exchange b*^. ^joMn;1 radishes Synches fo?18c;lh^

gregated 464 compared with 601 yesterday, on rad!shes,15c a bunch; parsnips, 90c a peck; bean?; 
Montreal Exchange 2090 against 11,& . 30c peck; mint, 20c per dozen; citrons, 10c to 15c

Canadian Pacific opened in London buMh ; ‘mush r«jma, b«k;Chper’i dozen; arUcho^e.

W30ct°40cap*ck----------------------- -----------------—

Osier £ Hammond received a cable to-dav MONEY TO LOAN 
from London ahnduncing sales of LommerciRl 
Cable at 182 and 132^, and that at the close 183
was bid.

ST. LAWRENCE
Money
Local Grain Market-Cattle Market—

3 Dated Oct. 21, 1891. THE fHAHT
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE
(Torrens Title)

*
a '-m

THE MART
» ESTABLISHED

AUCTION SALE

SSîfiWïBeerbohm'i Report—Gossip.
Friday Evening Oct 23. 

Grand Trunk firsts are quoted at T0J4 in Lon
don and seconds at 4994.

The subscriber* are favored with instruc- 
tione from

P*

»nkM'S^?rp»tfc

is erected a two-storv brick-fronted stora -md
dwelling, conveniently arranged for busmesa
PU»Nond4!-^gr8fifè on the east side of 

Chestnut-street in the said City of Toronto, ac
cording to plan D. 4. On these premise* are 
erected a pair of two-story brick-fronted dweiu 
ings on brick and stone foundations with aq 
modern conveniences, coctalning eigbt 
each an^elng street numbers 187 and 189 unest

“parcel No. 5—Being lot No. 63 on the nerth 
Side of Wickson-avenue, said lot havtog^a front 
age on Wickson-avenue of 34 feet by a depth of 
79 feet, acccrding to plan 195. On these pre
mises are erected a pair of two-ytory rough-ca-*

VTÉKM8.-Ten P^cent^ time^of

reasonable amount by 
mortgage on anv of the above pat-

Æ rariSuto^apgeationto Maclaren

^afed^^r^rrSdtectober.^L

gustlr-

Campbell & May, AssigneesM ONE Y.1st N.to-day at 3 p.m. Dec.On the curb in Chicago i 
wheat was quoted at 95^c.

Consols 951-16 for money and account, 1-16 
higher than yesterday's close.

In amounts of 1500 to $50,000 to lend on 
good improved city real estate. U>west 
rates and no commissions on tills d**» of 
security. No unnecessary delay as the 
funds are at my command. Apply person 

ally or address by letter

H. H. WILLIAMS,
54 Church-street.

u
p0 geii by Public Auction, without reserve ?»

S.2ÏS; abareSim-J* »£
and from the offices of the 

auctioneers.

Firill.Mii.i-» OFfa.

Valuable ResidenceBullion to the amount of £106,000 was with
drawn from Bank of England to-day, £70,000 oi 
■which was for the United States.

-OF-r
i j.

HOUSE PROPERTYstreet east, On Madlson-avenue, Near Bloor- 
straet, In the City of Toronto.

b
t -

136 On East Side of Rushelme-Road 
Corner Hepburn-St., Toronto

taWta a“reriainVÏmortgage fwTÆi?^

WKePw"ffeîe,i MiwSwo auction 

at Messrs. Oliver, Coate iOo.’i Auction Rooms, 
on King-street east, in the City ofToronto. on
fh4etUrÆ 1? Î^Æk,0^’ thAeDfp.£
property, namely, lot number thr^ on the w«t 
Bide of Madlson-avenue. according to plan 
registered in the office of Land Titles at Toronto 
as number M, 79, and being street number 84 on 
Madison-avenue. .

On this property ia erected a ten-roomed brick 
house, built on stone foundation, cement floor 
and Pease furnace in cellar and all modern con
veniences. The rear part of the lot Is nicely
S°Th?s1 lat^Ts^undé? the Land Titles Act or Tor-

rtThe ysa!e1wm be subject to a mortgage to the 
Peoples Loan & Depoeit Co. for $6000 and in
terest and subject to a reserve bid.

For further particulars, terms and conditions 
of sale apply to
MESSRS. KERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON & 

PATERSON,
18 Toronto-street, Toronto,

Sale precisely at I o’clock. 
Terms Cash.

Oswxoo, or^ret^-Ho » «tr. 

ted at 810.____________________ ._

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations in New York stock market ^re- V9ro1xmMt» in Deep Water.

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as-------m. creditors at James W. T. Park, toe insol-
Op'g H'gh Lo’stjCis'g .™,fXin men's furnishings of London, have

Toronto, to report-
^ 6i$J 61 61*4 ^ to difflcultv with his creditors and has already

«ft called a meeting.____

1111 . EL R. C. CLARKSON

J»

was wan RICE LEWIS & SON. Toronto.m m^4ohâ,-wT^pMsale.^here will be sold by Public Auction at The 
Mait, King-street east, Toronto, by Mesj-rs.

œrAtÆ atdeo,

frontage on Ruabolme-road of 1(W feet,
less, by a depth ot 180 feet, more or less, on Hep-

XTritoTor ^‘bT.
less.

At Lowest Rates.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED.s CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,

balance in 30 days 
The vendor will adv 
way of firstSBÏ»Ei"£Fai Sfes;

130 '
American securities were irregular in Ix>ndo° 

to-d iy. Penn. Cen. advanced to 
Xu to 21^; St^Aul declined yk to 77; Erie W to 
3114: IU Cen. ^0 106%; N.Y.C. was unchanged 
at 117% and Érie seconds at 109.

Wheat of Dec. option closed about lc higher 

Closed a: $1.051, at Milwaukee at 90* aod (dosed

*2fJrMTtf ~ «
98^c and closed at 9614c.________________ _

Auctioneers, 
Telephone 1Q9Q,_____JOHN STARK & CO DESCRIPTION.

Canada Southern......................

«rr-.-".....
EsS®5:

SHpS
Richmond Terminal..
Silver Cerdflcatee

EteB!F=H

Î 26 TORONTO-STREET Lydons mart4
FRTHT MARKET.

There was not much business done. Apples

Km.KSSiligel
$1.25 to $2.35 per bbl. ; oranges, $4.50 per box, 
Jamaica oranges, $8 to $8.5U; lemon& Marori^ 
$8.50 to $9 per box ; sweet potatoes, $3 to 
$3.50 per bbL

THE MART
• ESTABLISHED '

AUCTION SALE

£5GU>V
40^4
75 JUDICIAL SALEMMF Vp p ri Clarkson, H. O. Bensett, J. R-. 0®r

J» ° Agencies at Montreal, Que., and Winmpeï, Men.

9 rSte H-idd»

~ CLARKSON & CROSS
«r^oiNo| | ÆÇ.

TJètl3fk£Süiïü *■ J‘PMp'^

•DM
7f>V^
m2 % SL^7l^?^?an^dV^^—rn-7trret“,

“Tems-jSUover$A0O^h at the time oftole. 

The $4000 Is to be sec 
mortgage, payable In 
noresnL ner annum

re five tenements knownljiiiiin
'X12512 OP

:$ ! CITY PROPERTY.l.3*I ured upon the property by

î hfif yearly. Other conai- 
maae known at time of sale, 

from the undersigned

i:OF
mortgage, payai 
>er cent, per an 
ions of sale will be 

and can be ascertained 
vendor's solicitors.

75ale 75
40

SB SIMPSON & CO. Vendors’ Solicitors.665W CRANE & BAIRD,
Grain Merchants,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

WHITELAW, BAIRD & CO.,
New Paris Mills,

Hush Buis.

HSskSSs

then south at

J. F. Eby.

HOMINY,
. HUDNUTS and

THURBERS and
dart, 57 King-street east. Toronto,

On Saturday, October 31, 1891
at 12 o’clock noon:

160 at shown on Plan M. 40, tiled lu the office
^eS&reTrrontageot MM on Paps-
av«u? Torrens avenue and WoodviUe^venua 
Onlot 94 there is a first-class two and one-half
St^AUranddJînguUr those certain naroels of land 

the east side of Glajitone-avenue. as told down

ssLS^Sisae^sOf lot 9 thence northerly along the east ton» of

•asSTSKBS
SEHSBSS.^ -

HOSKIN Sc OGDEN,
14King-.treetwert,Torentare_ THE MART

o ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE

Brokers and Commission Agents
0555

east, Toronto, ____________________ _____________

October 16th, 1891.DO,

the MART
» ^ ESTABLISHED 1834

SALE OF

BUCKWHEAT FLOURONE ESTATE NOTICES.

I NLoeserM carIleRLoe8er * SncP Heri-
nershlp t^the elty^rf'TSrontoimdor
SS&faar

246
ONTARIO.iuiS PROVISIONS.

Egga are getting rather scarce and supplies 
appear to be nearly altogether in the hands of 
large dealers; supplies will soon have to be drawn 
from pickled stocks. Butter firm; there is a good 
demand for bakers' at 11c. Packers are paying 
6c for good weights. Commission houses quote: 
Eggs fresh, 16Xc to 17J4cper doz. ; prime dairy 
m tubs, 17c to 19c a lb; pails snd crocks, 
16c to 18c; 10 rolls, 20c; creamery, tubs, 21c to 
23c : creamery, rolls, 81j$c to -3c : bakers, 
lie to 13c a lL; new cured roll bacon, 9c alb; 
smoked hams, ll«c to 12c a lb; pickled hams, 
10c to 10)ic; short, cut pork, *17 to 
$17.50: long clear bacon, 9o; new cured 
bellies. 12e per lb; new cured backs, 11c 
per lb; American mes» pork, $15; dressed hogs, 
|?.75 to 86: mess beef, $11 to îl4, cheese 
10c to 1010C per lb; lard, pure, ll)#i tabs, lie 
pails; compound, to Vc per lb.

PARIS.First of the Season.
EBY, BLAIN & CO..

Wholesale Grocers, Toronto. Ont.

OFmco
chicsoo oasts ssn raoncox. 

are as follow»; ______ ■ ■ -
Op’tt’E Hlg*«t L'Ws’t LIOTlf

ill
n » «

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PRQPERTf.'46
AST
:mco

Xt Mgl« to GeïVard-etreet 80 feet, then eastor- 
parallel with Qerrjrd-s.reet 40 feet, then north High - Class English

Electro-Plated Ware, Mets-| WEST TORONTO JUNCTION 
bridge Vases, Poonah 

Jars, Ivory, China and 
Majolica Vases

IRED IN THE TOWN OFLOCAL stock exchange.

gassigs
ESSSfiSSiTps™»

„ Dominion was active and steady, sales JZg» 
rating 180 shares, being recorded at 147 xd. 
^-t-rn Assurance sold during morning session 
at 145U for 50 shares and at close 145 was bid. 
Northwest Land was held M '°wor while bids 
advanced by that fraction to TOM-

sales at 129% and 30 for 150 shares. Quotations 
are: __

The Insolvents have assigned to me under

«editor, will be btid at the 
w of Parkes & Co., 63 Yonge-street, To-ronto'on Thursday, the 29th October, 1891, at 3 
n m ’for the appointment of inspectors and g.. 
Kg dir“ tion. with reference to toe disposal of 

the estate.
Creditors will pi 

Messrs. Parkes &

«j®
SSSJfrSsWi: 
j’BssSuSSrcs
credit of toia wifi oîly

cr^ », rlSll:S"“sl

quested’to prove their claims brfore me on or be-
hZSS&f saîd'credïtore will be held at 

mv 62 Wellington-st. west, Toronto, on
Mondav the 26th day of October, 1891, at 8 o clock 
p m for the ap winlment of inspector^ and the 
giving of directions with reference to the dis- 
nosal of the ©state.P Dated this 15th day of October, 1891.

JOHN FERGUSON,

"ü-'rSSï.ï

^rzllVr::
Osts—May........

r9*r8£::::.
Lard—Dec.... 
S.Ribs—NovV.'.

1 9114
.'BA.
T

■jS^S£far£SfSB$&.**sa =ertaiBi par- 

cels or tracts of land and premises situate, lying 
aud being in the Town of West Toronto.Junction, 
in the County of York, and being composed of 
lots numbers seven, eight, nine, ten and eleven 
on the east side of Alexander-avenue, and lots

reToffiro f<îtoed^§ C0UPn“S VorS a‘s numblfr 

PARCEL 2.—All and singular those certain

Toronto

ÏS?rSK2r^^^"85SS5w«: IS
g^e^rto^déj'SYÔfk'Mtt

b<PARCEL8*—All and singular those certain par- 
r=d be.ngin'theTowngf^toro»^

eait side of Gertrude-avenue, and lots numbers

a
af Alî the above-mentioned lots have a frontage 
°V^to»2SLSfEditions apply to

the undersign^ h MËVERS A CO.,
33 8oott-street, Toronto,

Vendors’ Solicite 
Dated at Toronto this 28rd day of October.

1891. -

8
11 82 H

• 37 
« 276 35 

6 40 
6 U5

ase send In their claims to 
Co. an early as possible iû 

of the statement.

H. BUCHNER, 
Toronto, Assignee.

6
6 02 
5 87 56

5 92

^Ic°rn-c .̂...............m

lownsbrough & CO.,
bankers and brokers,

22 King-st. east, Toronto,

..’ssrsys 'sstsjtsks

Gossip from Chicago.

\Canadian - ON -

THURSDAY, 29TH OCTOBER
Commencing at 11 a. m.

prr^rBaTk^ndtKy«r?yr^b:

Dishes, Breakfast Cruets, Salta Butters, Pickles

those wishing first-class good* of this descrl^ 
lion, as they are particularly suitable for holiday 
and wedding presents. Terms cash. ”

OLIVER, COATE & CO.,

61S4;EET,
fifty

iifili
53English, American & Canadian 

Stocks
BOUGHT m SOLD ON COMMISSION

618

MCK-
ureet,

Ask’d. Bid.Ask’d . Bid
i . nlOn" this property are two two-story brick dwtil- 

cent; at time of sale, balance In SO days toere-

ffi &

iii" 150 
,33 132

«ii*

ITS 174 

'7»< TOQ

229 227
115 11334 ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, Members of To

ronto Stock Exchange, Bank of Commerce 
Building.

Montreal..........
Ontario............
Molsuns.... .
Toronto........
Merchants’...
Commerce....
Imperial....... .
Dominion, xd 
Standard
BrvLt8h°America....
Western Assurance ....................
IX.mSnUmTe^ezr.ph ................

Montreal Telegraph ....................
aS:»Si.«yds^k:.::
Com. Cable Co.......... .......................

Canada Permanent.........................
Central Canada Loan................
Dominion Savings A Loan.... 
Farmers’ L. & S.

“ ÏK

232 225
153 150
113* 132 
18. 119
S?*
170 :C9
14*6* US* 
175 174

»IED
evetry

SSSs-’HaHer
Cr«”m«&Dayto*J.J. Dixon & Co, Wheat

gSJJfeSS* towridcph0“m“ SSJSraSÎ
strength m .^^ to disturbing Russian
?umora^the nature of which were not stated.

g§§ÈKSBS&fël

narticulars of their claime and a statement of 
securities (if any) held by them; and further 
take notice that immediately after the said ,10th
oeed^J^istr^ite^the'aMets^oMh^saM decewsd

S^tolPd5msmofwtiSeTtiMt7a,e
SâSXîrrïï ÆM^d6 a^tstr

recelviS bythem atthe time of such distnbu

“^at Toronto toi, «h^y^tomber,

A U* * No 80 Church-street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Executors.

1» per ci
Other terms made known at time of sale.SPIDER PHJETOHSSULTANAS DEARER.

Advices received to-day by . Lockhart, Watt & 
Scott from Smyrna quote raisins 2s. dearer and 
the market firm.

iRICK
Cigad other Hlgh-Cla* 

Carriage». 1535Toronto, Oct. 12, 1991.
“D& B7)4 PRODUCE.

^Potatoes were not in large supply and prices 
tSere steadier. Wagon load lots sold at 6c to file 
higher and carlots to arrive next week at 45c. 
Baled hay dull and easy with sales at quotations. 
We quote: Potatoes, 60c per bag: wagon load 
50c to 56c, car lot 40c to 45c per bag. 
Baled hay $11 to $11.50 for timothy. Baled 
Straw $6 to $6.50 Hops 14c to 16c for 
nflw and yearling. White beans $1.35 to $1.50. 
Evaporated apples, 8^0 to 9c; dried, 5c toty^c.

special'
Job lot In fancy qtults, linen table covers, 

towels and table napkins at such low prices that 
they cannot be repeated

G. A.WEESE

iiîW -E* Auctioneers.ment. JHE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1034.

7^6
88Mrlh^ a p .VAssignee. JHE MART

" ESTABLISHED 1834

A
v t? __rreditors are requested to prove their

^ScSara^jaaraBw
the said meeting.______________________ .

new, 
>f ihe 
anâ^ I

TOP 
f city

•re a
’ion

rlton-

tiW
20
Z fu
:::: S :::?

rSTATE OF OWEN COSGROVE, E8contraotor, deceased.—Notice 
to Creditors.

AUCTION SALE
or

Valuable Property in the 
Township of York

■MFreehold L.

Huron & Erie L.

TheITan'd^*urhy Cu...............216 --

Lon. & Can. L. & A......................
M^tSroii'dci'n.MortVcb .... 150
Ontario Loan & Deb... .......................
mutein-AWi:-»::::: »
Toronto Savings A Loan.......................
SîaU’Saâ.ï'S'S"::::::}»
” i” •• “ 25 p.C. 166

ITS.

Books, Fancy Goods
AND STATIONERY

136

1$Si. IMASSEY-HARRIS
and Implement Emporium 

THE “WHITE BUILDING,”

126 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO
_ of our vehicles we

goods, which we will sell at exzra 

tion, now vs your tlnrietojpurchase.

USM

Carriage

v.
2b.We have received to sell by auction at The Mart. 67 

King-street east, on

Monday Afternoon, Nov. 2nd
AT 2.30 P.M.

A

' OLIVER, COATES CO.,
Auctioneers.

!roVb>l'urdnTt“. 8b,ït ^ôctoSJT^tbe
hour°of 12 o’clock noon, the following treehoM 
property, being composed of two paroo!» of land 
on the east side of Jane-street. lyÿgJJJjjT**” 
Davenport-road and Dundaa-street, described as 
follows-

Jobber In all fast celling good» 
41 COLBORN E-STREET taiued in a

THE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE

TO-
ent. 
to the

a ming 
uat file

i Ilshail

the oattlh market.

.TOOK
I ..^'^iwshowed ^me0,mrroPvPement.Silers Canada Life Assurance Building,

however^w-ent begging and price, were weak and Bonds, Grain and Proviaions bought

is,,ss;ss:sK£7fl «sawA.»- «-
Sw.afwWs»"3Wf .lsrA“! *—s-—

weighing 2100 lbs. was bought at 4c. A private Hopkins & Ck>. to R. Cochran: Buy-SbS receivted this morning said trade was worse Kennett, Hopra omjnent commis8ion house 
MONTREAL rtock kxchanoe. fn GUttgow yesterday and that exporters lost mg of oa« oy export trade made that

Montreal. Oct. 23 (close).-Bank Of Mont- JLout |s per head. Butchers’cattle were weak ‘‘“L^Xone Ind advanced price, quite sharp
treal 229 and 3^6; Ontario, 110 and 113%; and demand poor; quality bad and supply far m m < nortion of the rise was lost subsequently. 
Banque du Peuple, 101 and 98%; Mulsons exce8S of demand. Good fat ^L/n^nd nowa a? but if Âe extraordinary export demand continue
Bank. 165 and 158; Bank of Toronto. 225 offered; ^ to noo pounds sold at 8c to Stfc and^cows at ”°ust go higher. There are plentyojtoats
«“^f^m^ i^’anS^; ÎS& *«^0. active. Offering, gener | toe country, but

î^nd ™egSPand?6^;ffich.aaDnd Ont! Nav! Co.', hïnhnal, were
MM and M; City &s. R.R, xd., 185 and 181; “5Torthe stables, and a few lots ranging ^“^jTLÎTÆrn is moving f
Moutreul Gas Co., 201 nqd 198: Can I ac R R, ^?„i2(!o to 13to lto. were picked up «tS^oto hoWthe

18bV<*. - Springeuiet, a bunch of 40 were oougnt
Transactions: Forenoon—People’s, p at lwj , tUe Glasgow market at $41.

sasrs: «“lravcraei; h „erod. ^
zci75>ct^. ^

îssraWî» “ «Sfêsrssaff s
«gfcSM.tlSiW.gS.tlJü. -------------- t0H^-DuU and easy; good straight fat anima.s

BOYCOTTED !
bunch of 36 averaging 260 pounds fetched $4^15.

fulltures, 
bear side.Transactions; Forenoon—Commerce. 9 at 182J4;

Dominion, xd, 10, 50, 50,10, 20 at 247; ^VesternAs- 
iuranee. 50 at 145^; Can. Pac., 25,50at 88%, Com.. 
Stole, è at 180, 50, 25 at 129%. Afternoon-Do
minion, 40 at 247; Com. Cable, 25, 25 at 130,

JOHN J, DIXON & CO
1. Lot No. 34 and par
2. Part of Lot No. 86

rt ot Lot No. 85. 
and all of Lot No. 87. on 

the east side of Jane-street in the township or

feet 7 inches more or less, by a depth of 101 reel

ROBERT COCHRAN OF646
Stock Exchange.) LOT ON SORillRtli-ItVENUE(Member of Toronto

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 CCLBCRNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ol Trade

THE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

SALE OF
Household Furniture,

Pianos, Carpets, etc.,
—AT the—

MART. 87 KrtVG-ST. EAST, ON

Tuesday,Oct. 27th.,atll a.m.

6606
- J

TORONTOIND-
Vlen'e GRATEFUL—COMPORTING

EPPS’S COCOAr'W more or less. 
Thoff?r6forn«« SSSÿS^

way to the north of the second parcel is1» 
use in common by the owners or occupant» or tne 
houses adjoining thereto. j.-. .

Terms: The property will be sold subject to a 
reserve bid; 10 per cent, of toe purchase money 
must be paid at ihe time of sale and the balance 
within SO days theresfter. Furt3i.or 
condition» will be made known on the day ot «aie.

Für^?rLrMcUWHÎNa®“ RIDLEY,.

Vendor’s Solicitors,
18 and 20 King-street west, Toronto.

Dated Oct. 6,1891. _______

,t tjo me 
U, 1867,

juchera,

i estate, 
«all the«

806
breakfast. a AU and singular Lot Number Eight on the east 

side of Sorauren-avenue and the southerly »lx 
feet of Lot Nine, the whole having a frontage of 
Sffeet by a depth of about 182 feet, according to
tffS*3£S£** ^m«t eligibly titu.ted

SÏÏ&S■SE*2S8SJ?talB£ 
”''iï':slïïB.W,

Toronto Land A Izoan Company,
16 York Chambers, Toronto, 
OLIVER, COATE t CO., 

Auctioneers,
gar 57 King-street vast, Toronto.
Dated this 20th day of October, A.D. 1891.

> are plenty oi u»vo 
try, but holders wfil not let them go 
present prices. They got such good 

the crop of 1890 that current pricesÆ^rneisthm^g%ÛrXfe

^ 8MsTa.re°Mn7°mM:

)P„*- tknt for thA nresent at least the trade S3Saf“Js*^v»?TS
grî«, t/ndr»ncv to disease. Hunoreds of subtle

SESrsSf&r’M.-iS
KnilJ
frame "—Civil Sei'vice Gazette. frS£de simply with boiling water or mük. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus. 

i&MFS EPPS & CO., HomTopathio Cha.niih.
London Enqlana. ______ «d

J.& J. L. O’MALLEY
into. Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
does not take kindly to rule prolonging
JStëZSËÏÏh°o^ds Pbavê -œsntoS- 
Xr°Vam*"“eStogSMtl^Snd apos^bfi-

aoythrulTredm^nTdl!}7nuTry^ay at about proprietors of the Hygienic
n cents ove^Deelmber, and if ttis trading should Carpet Cleaner forth® Domin-
gœsfœag» icm^of Canada.

wm d0SHESiSvass CARPETS CLEANED
gSSsMtîrœ. Bhyrth.s pffiawr“cSîs^rs&s

featureh^ ^ Without------------ * ^iSîSSSî «-
tended to.

Telephone No. 1057.

n-ilay.

g 180 to 800 lbs. the We sre In receipt of the contents of two dwel
lings together with a quantity of new furnltiJre, 
which we will sell without r^eree^ahore date.

Auctioneer».
’S 6663Or to

Terms cash.

Bank- - the MART judicial notic
f ESTABLISHED 1834 TO

CREDITORS

» 1834-
- thî^ti6ti- P-™ Fe' F

M kinds of canoed gS i^cAhTve
Are You Wanting1 alteredMoney Below Market Rates.

On business property where security is un
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expemw 
to borrower. 5540

!oAtkEo?FthYAc^n^Lp?

and Selby-Btreet», In
auction 
Jr\ building 
Sherbourne 
the city of Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the power of stie Ins

MssnsKSggggss--
WKno«'o«:- 

i£eet Intbe^aid City of Toronto, according to

SaKsfaMS
or less by a depth or frontage on 8elby-»tre«t oi 
UR tSt more dr less. The attention of builder» 
is called particularly to this lot, whUA .1» One of 
the best in the city for residences^ The fronts^.
fsnn« îmtsæs rftïftS

DO, at 
Com
an d,

STS.,
MANTELS. GRATES AND TILES’ Sale of a collection of

OF WILLIAM TURNER. DECEASED

Pursuant to a judgment of the Chancery 
Division of the High Court of Justice, made in a 
certain action of Turner v. Turner, the creditors, 
including those having any specific or general 
lieu against the estate, or any undivided share 
thereof, of William Turner, late of the City of 
Toronto, in tbs County of York, machinist, who 
died in or about the month of July, 1875, are on 

the 28th day of October, 1891, to send 
by post, prepaid, to Thomas Hislop, Barrister,
No 1 Toronto-street, Toronto, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and description, tbs 
full particulars of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts aud the nature of the securities 
tif any) held by them; or in default thereof 
they will be peremptorily excluded from the 
benefit of the said judgment. Every creditor 
Holding any security is to produce the same be-
fore me, the Master in Ordinary, at Mis Cham- * - investment,
bers in Osgoode HaU. in the City of Toronto.on TERMS—Ten per oent at time of sale sndfjj
sajr-su ùns'ASM 1

“S»9to^Æob.r, 1891.

*** oBfcLk Zîi*****Æ'î^aoi“r,‘Ie”

^oronto. Oil PaintingsSflSH WEIGHTS patent eye
V*N E BuTlDERS^H A R DwTrE6'

M. & J. L. VOKES,
Yonge and Adelalde-streets.______ 24Q

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt.

* UK’l IJ AAuV BANKS. 
Counter. Buyera Seller».

K. K. SPROULE,
20 Welllngton-Street East.

248 should see ourIf so you 
Latest Designs before pur
chasing.

» IMuntz, onFrojTi the easel of Miss
4ed 3LIVERPOOL MARKKTS.

Liverpool, OoL 23,-Wheat steady,demand tm- 
P„fa0u1D&rhOl«r E£, days 2Tô|-

A'tuaU_____  327,’^ fuff Wh£at

4 8044 to 4.S1U rpd *8s 4d* wheat,No. 1 Cal., 8s 9d; corn, 5s ll%d;
4 83* to 4 84 to id- pork, 518 3d; lard, 33s 3d; bacon,I ----------- peas, to^a, m M; toll0Wi M;

lid.

pr Tuesday After noon at 3
The above Pictures are now on view. 

TERMS CASH.

GAINS.
• 8 15-16 New Patterns addedDR. PHILLIPS Twelve 

to our show this week. or before 'MEN Late of New York City,
treats all chronic And 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days. ^ DR. PHILLIPS,

KATES IN NKW YORK. 
Posted. O’Keeffe & Barlow,NEW YORK MARKETS.

vnst Oct. 28.—Cotton dull, gulf 6U, up- 
i N^« 7 i^futures steady, 1 to 4 points down,

«SiobSOct. $8.13, Nov $8.21-, Deo.
Feb. $8.71, March $8.85. Flour 

$8-8L’ J^vhSt—Receipts 412.200 bush, exports 
weak. W hea mw qqq hush futures, 384,000 224,485 bush, sale* r“i $1.»S to

SAND I SAND I SAND 1 ,NSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
Delivered w^ToT ^ongi^and east ^ Queen-

&rl  ̂ unchang^ «reec avenue at l^r yato W^ ^îue™ ^^^of^giand^octoem guna.

ss SlixeT «.-srss: ZïïzfêsSiFt&ssSSir horSÆæSLSwÏS aiahaBsa« - "

Pjxnir of England rate—3 per cent. OLIVER, COATEeeavy, 
cheese, 47sNeat- 42 YORK-STREET. 26

SMITH A PRIESTMANi
liWOltKK»

Rooms 3 and 4. Telephone 1668.

rid GEO. H. MAYW. A CAMPBELL, 78 Bay-st., Toronto240 A BARGAIN.CAMPBELL & MAY MEDLAND & JONESomfort
in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants' and Joint Block Companies' Books 

oroneto audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street Easq To- 
ronto. Telephone 1700. lliti

71 Yonge-etreet. Assignees

and 7, No. «69 Adehude-street east.^ BEAV[g

w^Tl

PRIVATE WIRES.
stockA Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
B and sold for cash or margin.

CHARLES PRIE8TMAN.
NEIL J. SMITH.

60#THE MONEY MARKET.
market discount rate In London was un-

toeeslâpercenl.
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SATURDAY MOW39T2TO1 OCTOBER 2tt 1891. ATHE TORONTO WORLD: T affords us much pleasure to 
extend an invitation to the pub

lic to visit our New, Handsome 
and Extensive Warerooms at 
231 and 233 Yonge-street. The 
whole establishment is now filled 
with ther best results of the most 
talented designers and of the 
best known factories in Canada \ 
and the United States. The in
finite variety and artistic designs 
to be found in our immense - 
stock, covering twenty^-five thou
sand square feet of floor sur
face, are worth a visit to see. 
Our staff will be at the service of 
all who favor us with a visit to 
show them through the various 
departments. Subjoined are a 
number of the prominent fea
tures:

« X M*M Bli\ I. •
*

I. Someovxli»js of xK.xr »***’» *'ux-
A WAR REMINISCENCE.second, slower then tats own record. Omnt’s 

Abdallah and Bnaco Jr. made a dead beat In 
the 2.16 class, pacing, the former capturing 
8 straights afterwards. Summary :

Three-year old trot, guaranteed stake 
•1500:
Kvsngelioe................ ..
Lady Wilton..................
Sea Girt.

mtCHICK AT THE CAPITAL. Editor Wc 
tell me end i 
our railway 
block In the 
at least of w 
position of t 
ages; when, 
ing their net 
ness? Do J 
tore is » pen 
could ship t 
this city to 
would send 
to the static 
given for m 
the same or 
would be g< 
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staff stand 
up and sen< 

I to the freig
afterwards 
is to bear 
sconced so 
trip as poR$ 
will be ci 
away in t 
and all hai 
pare my f« 
notice will 
telling thaï 
wards 1 wi 
address by 
to note ani 
route, a rë 
livery, and 
my getting 
will t>e 75c. 
ping mya 
myself dt 
welcomes 
where tbe 
the clerk 0 
of punchiti 
change. I 
a seat it 11 
real, and v 
ing from a 
myself off 
station as 
chance tne 
my privât 
home and 
vauce, of : 
as a barre 
ings, supp 
wou'd not 
class as ap 
the troubi 
pan y in iu 

x fair comp 
agree will 
money o;

Two Fat Men. u
J. C. Stewart's clever company in ‘The A «1lel,h eirt's Phetegra** PeeW 

Two Johns” will appear at Jacobs & Soar- jn.ld of Battle. i
raw’s Opera House Monday night and dur- un(jer this heading ie the following in- 
ing the week. After several yearn of un- Leresting paragraph, cm:tewed in the (Jl 
precedented success this company is said to Sept. 26, 1864, handed tans by
be stronger in points of mirth-mating than q q Moore : .
ever before. “ The Two Johns," being rela- Cept. Doyle, of the federal army in 
fives of the Falstafflan build, live In Georgia, foi-merly editor af the Ingersoll 
different sections of the country, and the chronicle, in a ?>”2®lestl»n. 
god of destiny direct, their course to the relates the following affecting ma-
same summer resort, one of them to dent; There are many Canadians m his
the heated vacation of the city and to better a j lneet them everywhere, and many 
eujoy the society of his wife and to fondle ^ j honored positions as aides-de-
thi baby of Which he is “Imp regimental an.f iteff officers. Yon
son. The otlidr John by a .trange fetelity, camp^regm

diet a series of mishaps occur from the close standing by the federal flag in its crusade 
resemblance of "TlieTwo Johns;” upon their ! gainst m.n’s enslavement, thev lose none 
meeting hostilities end but not the troubles. their love for the dear eld Bag that 
The comedy is well constructed, clean and ,helterwl them in their infaecy. Speaking of 
refreshing, having all the attainments o Canadians reminds me of an incident that

sssiSssrsSWrW.»
ta^fromtoeir resemblance. The present general commanding m ItertW» •»1t 
demand for seats indicates a profitable eu- fine, I came to an open MA whml ex- 
eaeement. The usual matinees will be given pected to find the commander, but who bad 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. fallen back a little to a new position. Spur-

Moore's Musee Theatre. ring my horse to its utmost speed to pre-
“It takes money to make money.” So vent the rebel sharp-shooters, a few yards 

argues our sharp and shrewd Musee manager, distant, from getting range upon me, I 
James H. Moore, and in order to make money dashed across the field im direction of

-? —-
Novslty No. lis in the shape of a bear; me. Tuning nu eye», I discovered 

not an ordinary one, such as one , sergeant in federal undorm lying haU-
in a menagerie, but a bear that defies toe hidden fo 0ne of our nfle-pita, and by 
country to produce his equal as a catcu-as- ^ baod u open portrait lay upoa the 
catZh-can wrestler, and who so far has a d Curiosity prompted me, not-
record of which many athtote. £ tithatandiag the tiiower of lead aad iron
proud. As a squeezer the bear th wept the field, to see the portrait.
Wh? dMdres^to to’ hugged by applying Dismounting I picked up the portrait, and 
to his bearship can to accommodated, turned to the dead sergeant*» pockets to get 
The Mexican feather workers will display gome record of his name, that I nsight glad- 
their skill in arranging feathers to imitate den the heart of some fnend by returning 
different birds of song in a most natural tbem the treasure. Bat I was doomed to 
manner. In order to please the disappointment, for while turning out «1.:
Friday afternoon, Oct. 30, every UtUe girl ^ aformed me, and, looking up,
and lady wiU receive ^>!BU^jll^F^ orna- fbeheld three rebels advancing to capture 
msenîleSCaanvWtorlor i. ev.^ Mv who me. Throwing myself upon my mrfftLors. 
wUhesto brighten up he? horn? should to I secured the picture and eeoaped. At 
present. The far-famed Barnuin's Fiji Can- night, after the din of arms had subsided, 
nibals, who belong to a race of people who j ajammed the portrait and found it to to 
feed upon human flesh, will to present, and tha, of a . beautiful young lady, aro- 
will show their war dances and^ye agood ntl about twenty-four years of ago. In

stader is a whole show in Himself. He will Father for the cause in which yo« are so- 
open a budget of fun new to Toronto people, dangering your life, and that you may to 
The Stewarts, a sketch team, well knowd to worthy <3 claiming the substance as your 
metropolitan audiences will, appear. James whm bronzed by southern suns you
Devis, the talented exponent of German ritu^1 to ^ floahed with victory,, but un. 
comedy, will present ins S°Teal^ corrupted by your intercoane with the cor-

a large amount of encouragement, for he dress above the particulars, hoping that it 
entered Toronto unknown and has, by hard mjght reach the fair lady that watched and 
work, gained the confidence “Wom accord- wJted for y, coming, but who, alaa! wdl 
ed to older beads.by k^mg^the worthof |  ̂ ^ ta SSn._Gu.plh Mercury.

the merchants located | Milk as a Fir. Exti-g-ish.r. „

*—*-*•«• ~~~ .. I u,æ*a*ss‘,,.rsLt»ss‘, itsThe series of three concerts, beginning buUdiB whlch WM formerly the Marylwd 
- Monday, by the above named com- Mi,; » ud Naval Academy, and set fire 

bination should be patronized by every I ^ cupola, causing much consternation 
lover of music. The Montreal press have fcmong tbe guests and threatening to destroy 
been wildly enthusisstic over the little Span the house. This would have been the case 
ish child pianists Mercedes. They have been but for the rain which was falling at the 
recipients of attention from tbe highest time and the efforts of the proprietor, mho 
classes of the community. As to their play- U^d milk as an extinguisher. It is 
ing it has been pronounced marvelously gtgted, in accordance with an old Super- 
artistic. Commensurate with bis deserts. that water will not put out
Mr. F. Barrington Foote, the notable fire by lightning. How long this
English baritone, has also been «WPjiwd ti fallacy has clouded tbe minds of
as one of tiie great»» singem n^tofo™tto »riq»« ^ known, but that
public. A tremendous audience doyra ,rom remote time, will
'the* rttrartfon d^rve no less. Seats may hardly to questioned. The hotel proprietor, 
now be reserved at the Auditorium book believing that water would not 
store. 26 Queen-street west. premises, was at his wits end for an enect-

vlth ive extinguisher until he noticed a milk
who «with the Corinne wagon tiled with can. ofth. lactwiflnid 
on” of .he tost baritone | of toi

vation, providentially supplied. Seizing 
one of the cans, the unbeliever ha water 
lugged it to the top of the hotel and poured 
it out on the lightning-kindled flames and 
then went back for further supplies, until 
he had the satisfaction of seeing the last 
spark smothered and the burning hotel 
saved. —Baltimore Sun.

\£m•a tii#

ÎUEIAXOIPX GBMAT WOJIK AT TMM 
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"“VSj*Trotting at N«hvm«^Uo«d. ««ft ^ ol
Pimlico—Winner, on °th” Grant . Abdallah.....................................
The Great Bicycle Bace—UMrtin Still Bunco Jr...............
In tiie Lead—several Track Kecord. toeH.^.^---.
Broken- Canadian-Americans Piny a I vœstir

\

11 1 t- nti
4 8

G
5 6 3 d. J

3 18 class trotting, purse $1000, unfinished:

ill
-* ? mDraw. '

Ottawa. Oct 23.—In the cricket match 
between the 11 gentlemen of Eastern Canada 
and Lord Hawke’s eleven play was resumed
at 1130 this moruiug. Bell was in charge of | Set .......................
the home team, Little being ill and Ackland | Abbie v-—asoH, a.iO*.
supplied hirplaoe iu the field. Ricketts and t --------
Milles went to the wickets to face Bristow Winner, on Other Tracks,
and Harrod’s bowling. Harrod’s first ball T Gloucester: Schoolboy Seiah, Glenall, 
took Ricketts’ leg stump and disposed of Rose Howard, Benjamin, Emm . .
ESà&Lwke’s team for yesterday’s «ore. Chicago: Ann. Ra<* &torau»i, Inuo- 
After a long delay the home team went to cence, W. B. Salomoa, Vedette, 
toe wickets, Bristow and Mackie racing the Guttouburg: i^lisbu,^ Bht^, Cm^ 
bowling of Woods aud Milles. Bnsow at | vice, Lulls Blackburn, Bohemian, jxeptunua 
third toll cut Woods for three, and proceed- 
ed to punish Wood’s bowling, but was missed No Offer of «1*3.000 for St. Blaise, 
on a chance in toe slips by Browne, but Nuw York, Ocl 23,—In an interview with
Mackie giving Lord Throwley at Mr. Charles Reed with regard to the reported
cover point was caught for 7. and Warden I o( j125>000 made by Mr. Haggin for Bt. 
joined Bristow. One wicket for 3o | Blaise ^ mere waa no truth in it what-

The bulk of toe play by toe Eastern team
All the

•s

Walter K..............
Aline.................. *«J 1•nA V,

»v,
X

♦

'I?- 
! If1

»RS 23)O

ill 6*

l
1 Iever.

to-day was taken up by Bristow.
visitors are loud in his praise and say be is Dempsey and Mitchell to Spar,
toe best bat they have seen on the continent. I gAN Francisco, Ocl 23.—Jack Dempsey 

played splendidly. The team on the Md young Mitchell, toe well-known pugi- 
wbole played well, but cold wiua, u“c?.r*“, lists, heve signed a contract with H. H. W ll-
light and other incongrmties mnst veU ana Pittsburg to make a sparring tour of

i sat sT-a
o^eecond innings, 185. The score: chelleng on to return,''StLto

FIRST INN IN OS- j ift_rf,„„fi go.
Bristow, run out......... •••„•............... ................“
Mackie, c Throwley, bMilles....

1.
4B

He

'Ù- 8
BASEBALL. TatnJcrfffkhWarden, b Woods.

Coste, run out ....
K?owmn»Ac Tiiro'wieyVb Browne
fPui ton, b McAlplne.......................
Hill, b Browne......................... '•••
Ackland, run out...........................
"Waimer, b Browne.......................
Harrodî not out....... ......................

Extras.....................................*................

Rules Adopted by The American 
Association.

Chicago, Oct 33.—At to-day’s meeting of
com-

New

•fi
»V A. vx-••• I the American Baseball Association a

mittee consisting of Barnie of Philadelphia,
...... Schemels of Columbus and VonDerahe of

1Ô6 St. Louis, was appointed with power to in- 
the feasibility of a 10 or 12 club 

This committee will makes its re-
Total. vestigate 

circuit
Oornwtoulport toa^ntten^ays.^ ^ Buffalo

Kansas City and Minneapolis.
President Phelps was re-elected by ao-

%
LACMUSSS. to

The Montreal Team and the 
for To-day.

The match to-day between the Montreal
ers and Cornwall, will to the event of the c^m”“0°ecided to do away with system of 

Reason. The Cornwall» will have the chain- . Tisitmg ciubs 45 per rent, of the gate 
' pion twelve, who have been practising hard, j^ipts md go back to the old pnnciples-
toorttoyTtotetonirttoto":’- means^at each

Î5 Sar tb^ioot now f^d° off their pros-
F~; MBcNaughtePn,gMichaud, A. Hodg- pe^neig^  ̂ ^

■on, w. Gmwghty. | teQded to cater to the good-will of the ball
Bank of commerce v. Dominion. I players, was introduced by Witoams^

The Dominion Bank and the ^Tbond witl^the president guaranteeing
merce played an exciting game of Kugny on ^ itg players a fun and prompt payment of 
the Rosedale grounds yesterday afternoon. a8 caiied for by the contrrets.
There was a fair-sized crowd of spectators, ln case the salary is not forthcoming on 
the bank clerk element prevailing. In the pay day the president 

I i first half play was exceedingly rough and tbe bond and pay . players. The api
tolre was more wrestling than football Lf the bond must equal at least *h”ht°t*' 
When time was called Commerce had scored amount of the salary 11st and be worth not 
rnaütTln toe second half play was not less than »85,UU0. This resolution was adopti 
qiSte » fast The Dtjminions tried hard to ed with no dissenters. A ne”
Shore, but conld not They, however, con- was passed that wheAeyer a game ***““ 
fined the scoring o£ their.opponents to one and not completed, it must be taken up 
^re%nT™d® Commerce tous won by 2 where left off and finished on toe next «ho- 
pomts to niL Tho-teams were as follows: | dule date befoe the regular game u played,

COMMERCE. DOMDaO*.
....Saunders
..........Walker
....... Houston
.........Coombs
....Broughall
....... Bethune
............ Jones I side.

i4TH FLOOR.3RD FLOOR2ND FLOOR.1ST FLOOR. a bi

4 ToromThis Is essentially a dining
room on a large scale, contam-Devoted exclusively to On this flat will be seen a 

large assortment ofContains an Immense assort
ment of

».

Drawing-room Suites ing SUITESBEDROOM SUITES FROM The T(
FROM order to 

need-ofc 
lected ct 
acquaint

$35 to $350. FROMWRITING DESKS, 
LADIES’ SECRETARIES, 
MUSIC CABINETS,

BOOK CASES, 
CHINA CABINETS,

HALL RACKS,

$10 UP$27.50 to $400■ X
FANCY ROCKERS,

EASY CHAIRS,
theMATTRESS, 

PILLOWS, 
ROCKERS 
COTTS, 
ETC., ETC.

SIDEBOARDS,
EXTENSION TABLES, 

DINING CHAIRS,
DINNER FLAGONS,

ceseary?1 
advocati 
tion wei 
land, cl 
InduKtri 
J. W. Lj 
Anglin, 
member 
John On 
warden

SPRINGS, 
CHAIRS, 

Wardrobes,
CRADLES,

SOFAS,
RECEPTION CHAIRS, 

FANCY TABLES,
PARLOR CABINETS. 

RATTAN GOODS,

'

toe money 
on Yonge-street, aa 
there can testify. BUFFETS,

LOUNGES,I FHALL CHAIRS, OFFICE DESKS
nCVi vnnlno.

next m
vation 
sons, M 
It is ho 
funds 1

ETC., ETC.ETC., ETC.
Among the Runners.

Ed Norton, a ’Frisco sprinter, arrived in 
Chicago from San Francisco last week and 
promptly issued a challenge to rim any 
sprmter 100 yards for from »100 to *1000 a

Buchan....... . 1 f...<
|aheriand,c»pt |-y

3 to

DAVIES BROTHERS, 231 & 233 YONCE-ST
Fund s 
Fund, i 
after L
the ena 
laws f

iSewell 
Dowan
Brown _
taylor................ Quarter
Bedler.................... took.
VTinans...,,.........1

brd..............

Half backs.
J. Brown of Lynn, Mass., who entered in 

| tne Manchester, Eng., handicap, is a young
............... ^edd colored lad. He has been running for «ve-
...........weaa ^ yeare ^ and oan do several yards tot-

CH1Ietpie ter than lOj*.
..............(fordon Tbey are reinstating professionals to to

».........Andefaon I ama^euy ranks at an alarming rate down
Any professional who has speed can 

matter what kind of a

üü'.'.Brmîgb

pensive
d Wings. * are:

W. B.IChisholm...........
*gg&/Q.Jgunte. | ^t.

To-day’s Foetball Games. _ ^ord^pWMsare.110^ says a Pittsburg ex- 
Stellers and IL Varsity play at 3.30 sharp oban 

en the grounds of the former. Herriman, Toronto’s fast half-miler, is
The Marlbos^and Scots Iteserves puy on younger brother of the pedestrian who

the Exhibition Grounds at 3.30 sharp. 1 use^ to be an opponent of Dave Bennett and
The following Toronto team will play Os- ^ Case. He is trained by his brother and 

„ _ goode Hall at the Baseball Grounds at 3 p.m. ^ to be fast.—Cornier,
r . to-day: Spence, Wood^_ Cayley, Camels,

X Wright, Broughton, Stovel, Goodmore, Van- 
« Xjpughnet. L. Thompson, Taylor, McKay,

Hutchins, Bayley.
'The championship match between the 

Riversides ana Rovers will be played on the 
Cricket Grounds at 2 this afternoon. The 
Rovers’ team will to picked from followihg:
H. reason, C. Pearson, Little. McKay,
Burns. Ward, Case Wells, Stammers,
Christie, Keith, Post, Beemer, Bricker, Bow-

The following team will represent Uppe- 
Canada College in their match with the 
Canadians to-day: Back, Gilmour; half 
backs, McMurricb, Leslie, Waldie, Robin
son; wings, Mill, Eby, McDonald, Bum- 
side, Barr, Snyder; forwards, Passmore,
White, Buter and Multin.

Tbe team to represent Caldecott, Burton 
& Spence v. Wyld, Grasett & Darling, 
in the Warehouse League game, will be 
picked from the following: Irving, Masson,
Minns, Bible, Passmore, Pollock, Kodger,
Peniston, Caldecott, Trimble, Leask, Faulds,
Shanklin. The match will be played on the 
Blocr-street Cricket Grounds at 2.30 p.m. 
sharp.

The following team will represent the Os
goods Halt Rugby Club in their match 
against the Toronto» to-day. It will be seen 
that Osgoode will be without the services of 
Johnson, Smellie, Smith and Ballantyne, but 
nevertheless it will be interesting to see how 
these two teams will play, as from it may be 
conjectured how the match between Osgoode 
Hall and Hamilton, which comes off on ,Sat
urday, Oct. 31. will come ont:

Back, K. Cameron ; half-tocks, Wood,
Kerr, Seukler; quarter backj# J. H. Moss ; 
forwards, Moss, R. Farrell, Rykert, McKay,
Moran, Cross, Ritchie, McGiverin, Blake,
J. R. Copeland.

L E. B. 
Jones,ALL PREPARED FOR A GREAT DAY ON SATURDAY.

Bernard Dyllyn, 
Company, possesses

J. S.

I,Mrfts»W»WS#*W' ■531 An♦ pany ol 
cuted ICOOL, PLEASING
The

AMB j andBoxing.
No other sport for indoor amusement 

meets with so general a popularity among 
Canadian young men as boxibg, and To- 

boast of a good many amateur

We Have been busy this last 
two or three days marking off 
a lot of special fine lines of
Overcoats for Saturday’s trade.
We show them in Meltons, 
Chinchillas, Naps, Cheviots, 
Twills, Tweeds; in fact quite a 
variety of other materials too 
numerous to mention,in all the 
leading shades and every style 
of cut worn.

The garments are all made by our
selves and for our own trade, consequently 
we can recommend them as being extre
mely good and equal to the finest custom 
overcoats at just palf the prices asked by
the Jus^drlfpln'and ask to see the Melton 
Overcoat we offer at $10, also the Nap at 
$8 and the Tweed at $5. Be sure you 
enter the proper store. You will easily 
know our establishment from the fact of 
no goods hanging on the outside and the 
front painted a Stain ‘ Terra Cotta.

housie.
have ceCOMFORTING-
output 
itv ami 
of wbii 
tured. 
this

our £ Local Jottings.
The Hand-in-Hand are on deck again this 

season in the interest of clothing buyers.

5JSWS
Bishop Whipple, a missionary in Minnesota, 
officiated.

Every householder should haw the Fragrant 
Disinfectant Apparatus. Hundreds in use, a free 

Office 100 Queen-street west, lot-

ronto can _
boxers .who can handle the gloves to a high 
degree of perfection. A little practice will 
make a person surprisingly quick. Every
one should have a set of gloves hanging in 
bis room to afford a little diversion for his 
friends. H. P. Davies & Co., 81 Yong^ 
street, are headquarters for these goods.

A—Tobacco—whose- success 
—with—smokers—Ie—unprece
dented — In—the—annals— of— 
the—Tobacco—trade.

Sales-oonstantly-lncreasl ng.

justr*
They a ex

!lr
facilir com pa 
ten.si vi 
Wellai 
of this

%Evison’s Cigar Store.
Next the Musee, 88^ Yonge-street Best 

brands of cigars; genuine goods at close 
prices. Creme-de-la-Creme and El Padre 10c 
goods at 5c. Try oui- own smoking mixture, 
excels all others.

trial given.

* I Man”: also comments on current ©y*n|J b7
j. 8. Ellis. Music will be furnished by Prof.

............................ ................JteSSfll Walker-lane, was ar-

voices ever heard in ■Toronto." His rendition rested yesterday charzed with 
of the Toreador song with the admirable a cigar lighter from F. Harrington a store at 

the company has certainly never 272 Queen-street east. mriTalled in fbis city. The “Carmen James Dunlop, 307 Manning-avenue, whom 
Riirlesaue” is a stupendous success, and the the police have been striving D& find for 
,r 3, w:ii be taxed to its utmost to ac- some time owing to his alleged complicity 
reroute ^“^d? Songs, acting, some house-breaking ««apades^in the west 

scenery are all firrtclass, and of end, was last evening, brought to the city 
. attractive kind. Corinne has from Detroit by Detective Davis.

aince^heriast^pearanre he^Thf SSPïï? drtS«r^"WtTS5SS® oSÇ

“ÛCehat Jacobi Sparrow’S Opera Houte, Washingteu. ^ SSSTxlT Ç

morning the Rev. F. Ballard, M.A. ; in the 
evening Rev. Richard Watson Alien, chap
lain of the British Army, London garrison.

Jane Connelly, who resides in a bouse on 
Malloy’s Wharf, yesterday afternoon ac
cused her husband of having kicked her in 
the stomach and face. She was taken to the 
hospital in the ambulance by P. C. Geddes, 
the genial sergeant of the ambulance corps, 
about 6.30 last evening.

Prospect Lodge, LO.G.T. No. 354, had a 
full room in Prospect Hall on Wednesday 
evening at a musical and literary entertain
ment given by them. Bro. W. H. Banfield 

pied the chair. The program was made 
up of items from th*following contrlbiitors: 
Sisters Mrs. Torrance, Misses Hassack. Gray, 
Banfield. Rich and Forsyth, Bros Johnson, 
Hannigan, Rodden, HowelVand Boucher.

The Methodist Ministerial Association, 
meeting in the board room will to visited by 
a number of distinguished ministers from 
England and the United States. Among 
the members will be: Rev. Btohop Fowler 
of San Francisco, Rev. J. O. Clapham, 
Rev. Dr. Waller, secretary of English Con
ference, Rev. Hugh Morgan, Rev. Dr. 
Frank Ballard, Rev. W. R. Allen, chaplain 
iu English army. A cordial invitation is 
extended to the ministers of other denom
inations to be present.

Patrick Daley, an old mao who sells papers 
at the corner of Bay and King-streets, met 
with a bad accident yesterday afternoon. 
As he was crossing the street he struck his 
head against some bars of iron projecting 
from the back of a dray and fell across the 
street car track. A car was just passing and 
but for the prompt action of the driver the 
old man would have been crushed. As it 
was he sustained severe injury.

Mr. W. M. Milligan was waited upon on 
Thursday night by a score of taxpayers of 
his district with a request that he should 
allow himself to be put ln nomination for 
aldermanic honors at the forthcoming muni
cipal election. Mr. Milligan replied that he 
could not accede to their proposition, as the 
duties of the office, should he be elected, 
would call for more time than a business man
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D. RITCHIE & CO., !*|$1

:■anMiscellaneous.
Hounds will meet today at Gates’ rare- 

course at 3 p. m.
William O’Connor, the oarsman, left Sac 

Francisco on Wednesday night for home. If 
he makes good connections en route here he 
should arrive on Monday.

The Canadian-American Association foot
ball tourists played a draw game with Grant
ham Rovers of Grantham Thursday. Neith- 
er teams could score.

Advices from Australia state that Jack 
Baruitt, ou behalf of Sullivan, declined an 
offer of a $20,000 purse made up by the Mel
bourne Athletic Club for a contest between 
joe Goddard and the big fellow.

John A. Morris is seriously considering 
doing away with toe Winchester Matter
horn. Mauv good horses have come to griel 
on that hill this year, and owners have a 
wholesome dread of its slopes and rocky bot-

MONTREAL,
The Oldest Cut Tobacco Manu

facturers In Canada. 2*6
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This Is a Live Subject.
Even the most careless observer must have 

noted the radical change that has taken place 
in recent years in the matter of ready-made 
clothing. It was formerly a term of re
proach to say that a man wore a ready-made 
suit. Formerly ready-made clothing was 
ill-made, of rough material and was only 

by those who cared nothing for ap-ffijaisroa;
sasja. sfr.'Aaïchange is due. Nowadays some of our best 
citizens, professional men, merchants, and 
even toe nobby brokers patronize Oan Hall 
and save nearly half the price the) 
used to pay for clothing of the
same material and make. Tb.e 
tine of large quantities of clothing
ra^ènM

Talevinent of artistic painters. He has 
abandoned tbe practice of exposing his wares 
outside Tbe goods are displayed in the show 
windows and m the store and customers can 
taways re sure that what they buy are not 

faded bv contact with months of sun 
anddust. The store, which, is well lighted 
both by day aud night, is just now a sight to 
see. Coats, pants, vests ot all sizes, patterns, 
colors and prices are literally in stacks all 
over the tables of the spacious warehouse. 
The man or boy who cannot be suited m all 
respite must be a difficult person 
to Pplelse. Sixteen salesmen are at tbe 
command of the publie. The goods 
marked in plain figures. The customer will 
‘“ot be asked to give more than that figure, 
which is a rock-bottom price, nor can he get 
what he wants for less. It is not necessary 
to enumerate the men’s and youths’ storm 
overcoats, fall overcoats, coats, pants, vests 
or the boys’ suits in two and three pieces and 
toe smartest of styles. Overcoat, are. the 
great demand just now, and on Saturday 
fast the house d:d the biggest business it has 
“er done, chiefly in overcoats. They range 
m prices from *5* to *20, and it is simply 
marvelous what a good overcoat cau be ob
tained tor the former figure. Mr. Ruther
ford is as smart as a whip and keeps about 

blocks ahead of tbe procession.

CIGARETTES.
1

A Marvel of Manipulation In the 
Cigarette Manufacture.

;
* ASLEEP O.V 1UE WHEEL.

tom.
Grand international contest in Protestor 

pODD’s Olympic Gymnasium, 20 Adelaide- 
stieet west, ip a lu round contest between 
Jack Kehoe of Buffalo and Arthur Stomner. 
Winner takes all. Sparring by toe best 
talent in the city. Admission 25c, reserved 
seats 50c.

A yearling colt belonging to A.
McCann of Fairlawn Farm, Lexington, 
trotted a half mile in 1.17)^. He is by 
Anteeo, 2.16%, dam a sister to Phil Thomp- 

2.16%, by Red Wilkes.
John Gaffney, the equal of any umpire 

that ever wore a uniform, was m Boston yes
terday, and put his name to a contract with 
the American Association for the season of 

Mr. Gaffney finished last season with 
the National League.

Exhausted Contestants in the Big Six Day
llace.

.

I worn
New York, Oct. 23.—The bicycle contest 

Increases in interest. Martin was off the 
track frbm 4.05 o’clock until 6.18 o’clock this 
morning. At 8.18 o’clock Ashinger fell 
asleep on his wheel, and while passing the 

fell headforemost, by which he lost 
All the men were on the track

out, l 
ahovi0. RitchieS Co,I occu ledger

i.t A. Smith 248MONTREAL. THE GREAT ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,
115,117, lie, 121 Klng-st E., Toronto.

Manager.

V- Ale 
the siscorer

two laps.
at 9.30 and running at their usual pace. At 
q o’clock Robb went out of the race.

The score at noon: Martin, 1167; Ashinger, 
1JS3; Lamb, 1120; Schock, 1100; tioyst, 1005; 
Albert, 992.

New Yoke, Oct. 28.—(Later)—Interest in 
toe bicycle race increases ,as toe close draws 
near Martin remained op his wheel all the 
afternoon, while Ashing^ and Ramb took 
short rests. Martin never seemed to tire 
aud several times showed phenomenal bursts 
of speed for a man who had traveled over 
îwuimiles Howell lowered the track-mile 
record to 2.55. Arthur Robb of England 
made three miles in 9.25 £5, beating the 
truck record by 1 minute. Prince defeated 
Wood in an exciting five-mile rare by a

stiSsrstsesKss»,

.OAK HALL»:s, tee
1èreWm. Rutherford,sun, Tbe

9 turn
Park
that

■■ 1 dû3 /189*2. tra¥ i/- NEW CityflREYOU lMWflNTOwners of four stables in the east have 
more than this &and ten A ARMAND’SPositive self cure tor all forms of Nervous 

Diseases, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, In- 
digeetion, Kidney and Liver Troubles, Heart ana 
Spinal Weakness, We* Back, Female Weak
ness. Nervous Debility, Varieocele, Sexual 
Weakness, and all wasting diseases. It is 
the latest invention in Medical Electricity, 
ahead of old-fashioned methods of treatment. 
Call and see them, or send for book ana mention 
World, Dorenwend, E. B. & A. Co., 106 Yonge- 
street, Toronto. .___ _

I

*143,205 with his 12.
Another Australian fighter has been forced 

to lower bis colors to an American. George 
Dally, the bantam weight, who came from 
Australia a few months ago, was knocked 
out in 29 rounds by Billy Donuegon at ban 
Jose, Cal., the other night. Dally has had 
three contests in San Francisco aud was con- 
aidered a good man.

mantle showroom

flew (ndi, Hero Stales.

Mi
wasHair and Perfumery Store the

ÜS§§§too, are troubled with Dyspepsia 
because of a poor range. “"•*£** 
will neither burn nor cook proper'y 

not necessary that you should 
and suffer In this way when 

have a remedy so close at
You go down l^your pocket

183 -King-street

difar 441 Yonge & Carlton-ets.

J
kindi..1240

..1185

..1105
Ladies’ hair dressing for balls, parties,theatres, 

concerts, photos, etc. Ladies1 hair trimming, 
singeing and champoolng. Eight separated ana 
handsome indies' hair dressing parlors.

Special appointment to be made.
Largest assorted aud fashionable sLeek hair 

good.
Hair ornaments, in great choice.
Hair dyes and dyed in every color.
Fine Perfumery and toilet articles.

T. TRANCLE-ARMAND * CO.,
441 Yonge aud 1 Carlton-street.

..1099 /!>=«....
-Martin.

Boyet..
•W.
63EMISS DUFFY i-7 Cottoned® Runs First.

23.—First race, % mile—
1 &, f-.orably known with H. 8. Morlsonwould Intimate to the ladle, of Toronto 

bii opened a showroom for Mantles, 
to*1 .7,. toiretfwr with Dressmaking, in C1°1;tilio^'wlthgMl»S HOLLASlVS MUDl 
connection «here all tbe novelties of the gflsÿgs&r .eawn* In Rich flood, may U. 
fell ana which will commend them tothS. deSltag garmSt. to the prevtiliag

It 18 
go on 
you 
hand.
or money to

ruKS:.^,,i iS-ttwg "

Dr. T. A. Slocum’sPimlico, Oct.
Cottonade 1, Madrid 2, Schuylkill 3. Tune 

L^rend rare, 8^ furlongs-Iaîac lewis 1. 

HTuldmr^eAlmde-sTCbarU 1, Busteed

*tgSS^SSSS^SSi&
Gown 2, Benefit 3. Time 2.00.

f
Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver OU. If 
you have a wasting awny <’f Flesh—Use It. ror 
sale by all druggists. 35 cents per bottle. 180

ed

I
>2

w.NO PAIN IN EXTRACTING. nery
of

The best sets of Teeth and Vitalized Air free 
for 36, $8 or St, and perfect fit guaranteed every 
time. Gold and other flUings inserted so as to 
last for life. Our own Local Anesthetic in daily 
use and giving great satisfaction.

A Practical Lady Assistant always In attend 
ance to gently care for Lady Patients.

Attractive Services.
Messrs. Douglas Bird aud Ed Stauffer of 

Toronto, with Miss Lulu Meek, leading con
tralto of Kingston, will sing at the afternoon 
aud evening services to-morrow at the 
Auditorium.

6
A merry crowd turned out last night at 

the first open meeting of tho Literary So
ciety of the School of Pedagogy. A first 

literary program was ren- 
A recitation by Miss Dunn and the 

piano solos of Mr. V. P. Hunt were espe
cially noteworthy. There was p rfect silence 
while the latter rendered so era! classic 
airs. In tbe lively debate on Classics v. 
Moderns, thé former beat her youneer rtvai. 
Mr. Sidey for the affirmative and Mr. Wal
ker for the negative, were unqueettonobly 
.the bestrof the debaters.

in
ad'

“^iTdered Department la Jacket, and 

Brightest riaihleml.

112 YONGE-STREET-

TK HOME Wilts I LUI Cl. UMITED. JAS. BOXALL,
183 KING EAST

class musical and 
dered. MiOffice No. 78 Chereh-etreet, Toronto.

$500.000 EU-s^-aS^
sums—l'easouaule rates of interest and terms of 
re-payment.—No valuation fee charged. «
HONh K1LA.NK SMITH, JA4DB3 MASON. |

etc,
Trotting nt Nashville.

Nashvills, Oct. 23.—Tbe feature of toe 
was Monbars’ at

omMay Lose His Leg
Mr* Dougall McMurchy, who had the mis

fortune to shoot himbelf a few days ago 
while out hunting near Dunnville, was re
moved to the hospital yesterday. It is feared 
that his left leg will have to be amputated 
below the knew.

lie
O.W. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist

280 QUEEN-ST. WEST.
twoday at Cumberland Park

pt to lower the 2-jear-old record of 
2.14V, made by Arion to California several

Dr. T. A. Slocum s
iiwffrtnizad Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil. Iftem T*l*ph one 1804.

*Betesea Beserlap-aad
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SATURDAY MOBJmTG. OCTOBER 2* *891-!

-fHE TORONTO WORLD:

Difficulty of Breathing. 
Tightness of the Chest. 
Wasting Away of Flesh. 

1 Throat Troubles.
Consumption.
BRONCHITIS. WEAK J^UNGS 

^STHMA. ÇOUGHS.

QATARRH. QOLDS.

*
* ANTI-DANDRUFFMMJT BZBOBIMlJfATMB ABAZX»*-

b So-. cu*« « 1» Wtter to1- » *"*' 
mt Applet Than a Man.

Editor World: Will Jou.lt 
t»U bm .od ptautj more of "T*^*,*, 
our railway companies P?*!^J^flts, or 
block in the way of •""‘ng’"** P the ^ 
at l-.t of making a good taoor-. “ “

«ïr,L."v»i£w g,
r'SSSàs
rS,«S.niûPîfS?r^ipt had been duly 
to the .tattoo bromise to deliver me in
FlT^me order thnt ? left At the station I 
™„hlb£ ïïrntîy handed down and carefuUv 
^iarSf While a foreman, clerk and 
iîîff wmd roond to welcome me, write me 
Î^înd^ndasketch of myself and itinerary 

,toPtoe f^W office at Montreal; I will bo 
afterwards gingerly taken on the car which 
ewbw mTwMmtretl and solidly en
sconced so as to suffer as little jolting on the 
trip as possible; on my arrival at Montreal I 
wifi be caressingly taken out and stowed 
awar in the station, while foreman, clerks 
and^all hands will dance round me and com
pere my features with my passport; then a 
uotice will be kindly —nt round to my friends 
telling them of my safe arrival, and after
wards I will be carefully despatched to my 
address by conveyance, keenly loohsdov" 
to note any scratches I may have suffered en 
route, a receipt will be taken for my safe d* 
liverv, and only then will I have to pay for 
my getting down there, and the sum total 
will be 73c. Now, compare with this; Shi£ 
ping myself as myself, I have to carry myfelf down to the station; nobody 
welcomes me; I have to And the office 
where the tickets are sold, l buy one, giving 
the clerk no more trouble than the exertion 
of punching it and poesiblÿ handing me back 
change. 1 then get myself on the cars, get
a sestif I can, I Am bowled along to Mont
real, and when I get there, there is no greet
ing from any railroad official. X just hit
rtaTo^Jqtc^e^VeV^.Ç

was asr? wsgsjg
mg^tu^ngtosTlS0™^ “mpa“y EATOB BBVVCBB« - --.atoManntoetarera
^ry^.et« cents, would be a A mtHX)mmittee of the Waterworks Com-
Eee^rra^y^y^i-d th’s

charged ^or a^bairel*of Apples, and that at be8t available method

it is a burning question. Go Ahead. MBnatacturing Co., was present and
Toronto, Oct. 21.------------------- __ addressed the committee at some length. He

represented that at present his firm was j»y 
iog 12XC per 1000 for metered water, and 
thub he considered bv “^^“^ht^that 
exorbitant price. “I*affirming that

K'bTiïï&TÔÆ-'i. .«m «•
tariff is 7c.

USE IT FOR0*”Montreal, Aug. 6, 1801. 
To L. A. Smith & Ça;
Mr wife and self bad dan

druff and lots of it, aeeom- 
panled by almost continual 
dobing of the scalp. Anti- 
Dandfuff entirely rel***®* 
from both annoyances and » a

Uetbe -M£U“a-

Montreal, Aug. < 1801. 
ToL. A. Smith * Co. ;

I have much pleasure In cer
tifying to th» mérita of your 
Anti-Dandruff. I have had a 
most perfect conviction by its 
use that it is invaluable and a 

remedy for Dandruff 
ing of the hair. I have 
only four times and 

and It a perfect cure. As a 
fine hair dressing it Is all that 
could be desired.

Theodore W. Compton, 
Grand Union Clothing Store, 

_________ Montreal, P.Q.

ANTI-DANDRUFF.

STOPS

Whlch'make'tiie'head s. bald.

%*

certain 
ana fait 
used it ANTI-DANDRUFF resslng , 

nnatural

(anti-dandruff.
#■

$955 IN CASH FOR A TREE 0
i.*

TO INTRODUCE

f <V Dr. Cole’s Perfect Blood and Liver Pills

fore January 30,1882, where the word TREE is firsWo aMWer w6 will give *50.
give *100 in CASH. To the person sending to the second co To the next
To the third, *23. To the fourth s Tojhe fitth, ^ the
twenty-five tending to correct *D8W,r^ *5 !*^n, „iTe $100. To the next to the last,

“ rssts”.., .«• «-»•»"
toi so many Lending to correct answers), *2 to each.

y
1m* i

*50.

1
•:AkMIDDLfB AWARDS;

be y
your answer, for one box of °^C° POaITIVELY GIVEN AWAY to introduce our

rnn.0». u~ ma DR. T. A. SLOCUM’S .
DISUSE PROPltlTED!WAT KB MAT KB.

General Con.nm.r. and a

bottle OXYGENIZED EMULSION OF PUREft DISGRACE TO OUR CITY I TY
PHOID RAMPANT 1 l

COD9 kHOW LONG MUST WKSnïïffl?veolected childmen.

A Proposal to Organ Us Efforts In Behalf 
of These.

The Toronto Children’s Aid Society, to 
order to convince the general public of the 
need of organized effort to behalf of neg
lected children, invited a number of citizens 
acquainted with this class of work to answer 
the question; “Why is the new society ne- 
cessarvP1 Among thoee who replied strongly 
advocating the claims of the new organiza
tion were the following: W. H. How 
land chairman Board of Management 
Industrial School; Chief Justice Hagarty, 
J. W. Langmuir, chairman; Horn r. vv.

missionary ; D. M. Rees, commissioner of Sal-

Fund, the ChUdren’s Aid Society will look 
after homeless or neglected children, secure 
the enactment and enforcement of suitable 
laws for their protection and genqMl y 
champion their cause. The society has 

L adopted the motto: "It is wiser and less ex
pensive to save children than to punish 
criminals.” The cbief officers of the society 
are; President, J. J. SfIso; vice-pr-idento, 
W. H. Howland, J. W. Langmuir, Dr. A- M. 
Rosebrugh, Hugo Blain; honorary »l‘citor 
E. E. A. Du Vernet; treasurer. Beverley 
jonee, 18 Toronto-street ; agent and secretary, 
5. S. Coleman, 83 Church-street.

#»

Our People Are Too In
different I r- hALL DRUGGISTS.

SUS. ‘i ^

eelution was adopted. ______

POR : SALE BYWe believe we may safely assert without 
before to 

our. think-
fear of contradiction that never 
the history of our fair city have 
ing people been so thoroughly aroused and 
etirred up. It is indeed only what oommon- 
eense mortals should expect after the con
tinued thunderings of toe daily press.
Thousand* of our citizens are just commenc
ing to realize the fact that they have been 

BBBOUBBBBOM VBATB, using in th^e‘toVe*

A r11G^Wnp.Trin-H,.TT,!t“ra.toW" St(^Ttizen’s^fToronto^«"tmraUy^areproud^f

In Great F wlth t^e their city and its surroundings. Its progress
Law Come. Ind nrosneritv are subjects of intense in-

Great Health Restore^ mrwt^to^hl.m. Onr dty is fair to behold.
“Poor fellow I” “It Is too bad! He Is ^ ^ the CMUal observer is a city of beauty

Athlete Cigarettes
call him) Harry Benton. weU-paved streeU ; we have planted lovely

Harry was employed to the office of one of ™ Xich are a source of joy.and pleasure
the largest pubUc institutions to Toronto and ^our l8 Strangsrs-ome and behold
for year, w^a fmthful ™t w^iutl Into a Jtate of

mente, but as far as Harry’s department was ThU summer and autumn diseass to an,
«.«mad he assured the manager it was extent has held sway in our midst,
concern being able to typhoid has been rampant, and as a conse-
not necessary, as he felt su nuence the death-roll has been immensely m-
keep pace with aUtocreamd work. ^^“'do Qur reader, ask the can- of

During the six or seven weeks of extra Are they in ignorance of the .true state
mite aandWfItihfuîîyyk7pt ^is word. Tb® "'sm-èîy the voice of our city’s press should 
work was done-done well, but Harry was informed everyman woman and

M hly commended Harry for his ^^ f^V^Vve beea at work roto
aDThOTdwasyône, however, who noted with bi^ 0J*our fast increasing population.
.l.rm Harry’s looks during the period of Fa*lt plumbtog to houses, escaping se*r 

h =m1 activity—it was his wife. She ^accumulations of rotten garbage and
the traces of nervousness, the sleeple» ah them have contributed the

atehtiL the sallow look and dull eyes.^She I 0?k of disease and death now going on in

ofabnânandbmiyW‘shteepriwded with hia?l ‘"Dr.^Alton^n his capacity as healt officer

Sïeèsftf •*“ ? «MM»1 sz-sïï
His friends observed the sad change, and oon(jenjQed as unfit for habitation scores of 

freely commented on his serious condition. bouSe* in our city.
1 H« was soon stricken down, was used He hal discovered human dwellings with- 
UD- in f “t his life was despaired of by «U- out drainage, and with foul stagnant water 
Overwork, the enemy, had accomplished its ^ underneath them.
; ? Are any of our citizens indifferent to

Hfs wife’s brother, however, seeing the (hese cold and solid facte ? Surely 
condition of things, came at once to the a()t every man and woman who 
remue with comforting intelligence gained values the reputation of oar fast 
hTroirional experience, as well as bringing eIpan(jing dty must demand that stringent

biHarryeaBenton’s‘gCcondition, desperate b”sMde d^Itoase^from these pestilential

ïssJ’.r sî,"SS?Sî ü sancr^d “e^bright eye and clear oum-. ^ “sire to Sewer gases decayed matter and 
tieriSToiice more appeared, to four wwks ^ air and water. Unless immediate aid 

p-ine’s Celery Compound completed a 1 obtained, thousands of others who are pre- 
"Î wonderful cure, and restored a valu- disposed to disease wUl soon swell the ranks,“bTe cTerk to an “office where his manager | harvest of mortaüty wül be trighti
aDThev1orte<neB^ik'tbereWofC°Fidne’sI1Celery i are glad to ^ that. already hun- 
Compouudf and^owing to Harry’s wonderful dreds haTe obtained relief and cure through 
c ^eoommend it at every opportunity. the only agency able to snatoh them from

---------  9icku?K and the grave. They have wisely
laid bold of nature’s great remedy, Fames

The action of I ^

ag^es1 sustained by being run overby a street been '(>le?y Compound 
oar to King-street west on the afternoon of fou'd a friend that has given new life and 
i »s last was before Judge Rose and a jury brjgbt prospecte ofx future health. It has 
JuneS last was oei “ m0re this past summer amongst those
at the assizes yesterday. ..... b whose nervous organisms were poisoned

to answer to the questions submit y whose^ ^ combined effort» of physi- 
tho learned judge the jury found that there jt j, needless to enumerate
had been nc) negligence on the part of the the symptoms which show themselves 
city and that the plaintiff himself «intribut- women and children when the sys-
ed to the accident The defence of the clty lu^ ^ with all the deaffiy impun-
was that the plaintiff was drunk at the time ^ 8UCh u our health officers haw spoken 
and this was sworn to by several wltoesMs. q( We may> however, call the attention of 
Verdict for the city with c?869:. J* all to the following ailments: Blugj
Cullough and 8. W. Burns for the plaintiff, nerTouaDes8i sleeplessness, feveri 

tiolicitor Biggar, Q.C., for the defend I aud anxiety headaches, nausea,
’ wornout feeling, bearing down pains and a 

feeling of lasntiide. Let us urge our people 
to lay bold of this grand remedy at once be
fore the seeds of disease are too deeply

DONT ROB YOURSELF OF'TRADE'BY NOT
ADVERTISING. FOR THE -Athlete Cigarettes I CENTRAL „ 

PRESS AGENCY
HAVE NO RIVAL.

Athlete Cigarettes i-

No Balte I No Prizes I WILL FURNISH YOU WITH THE BEST CLASS OF

ELECTRO a STEREOTYPING 
PHOTO &W00D ENGRAVING 
DESIGNING, NEW5PLATE5,
AND ALL KINDS OF ADVERTISING & , 

OTHER CUTS p- r
7e/e/?^o/?e wo/tf7l 

I0.I2&I4 M^liçda ST Toronto Out

The Sweetest. The Purest m
Athlete Cigarhttesjimportant NOTICE TO THE PEOPLE. 

Athlete Cigarettes SENSIBLE CLOTHING
AT SENSIBLE PRICES.

/'

• A|ARE THE BEST.
ï

The Toronto Rubber Company.
An order from the Toronto Rubber Com

pany of Canada, limited, has just been exe
cuted by the Birmingham Iron Foundry. 
The company mentioned have been enlarging 
and improving their factories at Port Dal- 
honsie. and to addition to their other Unes 
have commenced operations on this season’s 
output of rubber boots and shoes (the capac- 
ity amounting to about 4000 pairs per day), 
of which a complete Une is being manufac
tured. A splendid new catalog devoted to 
this specialty and profusely lUnstrated is 
just being issued. . ,

The factories are admirably equipped, no 
expense having been spared to render the 
facilities as complete as possible, and the 
company have the advantage of a very ex
tensive water-power in connection with the 
Welland Canal,being situated at the juncture 
of this with Lake Ontario.

The company, incorporated under the' Do
minion Government, announce the follow
ing directorate: Sylvester Neelon,president; 
T. Mcllrov, jun., vice-president; J. H.. Tay
lor, treasurer; M. Macpberson, secretary ; 
James Pearson, solicitor. The organization 
is composed of live, pushing men of large 
experience, all of whom, are well-known 
throughout the Dominion, and the opera
tions of the concern, which have heretofore 
been very extensive, reaching from the At
lantic to the Pacific, will be considerably en
larged and improved under these new aus-

P
%

SmairProflts to the Sellers,
but Great Value to

the Smoker.________.

r
/

Do you ever want Men’s or Boys’ CJotWng? ^Q£^r|^5t>ut'patience,
^S.Te£Sr9iti05PnlenrBvets°ronfy?o aiff

Yo5 know we always mean what we say. TOILETII

PAPERSOne Word .About-Overcoats .We.haveC^gOjat Wea^ Coate
that Fit Coats Attractive. Coats Çîf at^ ooa the
C°atS ^°cltenaxTCoats'at^PHcfes *You^Canord to Pay.

vouVe^after'^o^^tiTe
HHBlartiWSbSl^SS^YEW&wiST SUITS.

Men’s Fine Black Worsted Suits, $8.50. Men’s All Wooj
Tweed’s^, W„W;&,90*SS.°'.' SffPwK

’wwelrinBthimTowPrioes Prevail With Us and do,

8. Davis & Sons IN PACKAGES AND IN ROLLS. PERFORATED AND PLAIN.
made from very choicest, purest stock.iims; pair

you PERFORATED&PLAIK ROLLSIH PACKAGES
forget it hotel,

ATLANTIC.
STANDARD,
FACTORY.TRY THEM.

Special Brands and Wrappers Put Up to Order, 
Encourage Canadian Manufacture.

in Canada of all the Patente and Rights of The
HAND-IN-HAND,146 Yonge-st««Noble Work.”

It is always good evidence of a frank and 
sincere nature to overcome prejudice so as to 
tell the truth, and, when the truth is told, 
there is but one opinion, like the following: 
“Kansas, City, Mo., U.S.A., Nov. 15, 1889. 
Gentlemen,—1 am proud to sav that your 
wonderful remedy, St. Jacobs Oil, has done 
its noble work. I am able to move around, 
being entirely free from pain (neuralgia). 
When meeting my associates I am often 
asked what in the world brought me round 
iu such perfect health, aud in reply I tell 
them it was your valuable medicine. James 

x W. Lang, M.D.”
Doc tors generally are reluctant to speak 

out, but there are many exceptions like the 
above, where physicians frankly acknow
ledge the merit of The Great Remedy.

Transferring an Island Lot.
Aid. Gowaniock presided at a meeting of 

the sub-committee of-the Property Commit
tee yesterday afternoon. The other mem
bers present were Aldermen Small and Orr. 
The only item of bu>iness was the considera
tion of the proposed transfer of lot 25, Island 
Park, from the possession of Mr. Stewart to 
that of John Hanlan. After considerable 
discussion it was decided to recommend the 
transfer, subject to the consideration of the 
City Solicitor.

INSIST UPON HAVING A1ICKEB. We are sole owners Albany P. W. Paper Co.CHARLES LANNING, Manager.
cure

He Was Full. PRICES ATTRACTIVE AND DISCOUNTS LIBERAL
MisledNotDerby - Cigarettes. ONLY AND ORIGINAL THE E. B. EDDY CO fTHE

POTTE/R & COA remarkably fine Cigarette 
at a really jnarvelous 

low figure.
R.

HULL, CANADA.Removed to 541 Queen-st. West, usHave
Second Door From Esther-etreet.

There are fakirs and schemers In the Furniture and Carp e 
usiness as well as any other.

7Derby - Cigarettes.si USEblood, 
worry 
i andCity

ants. The wonder of the-'age at 
the price sold.May Die from Her Injuries.

Huntsville, Ont., Oct. 23-—The 6-year-

Chronic D-nnee™». „/ ‘he Cçocch. h.ccr whow 'rsTOtd-.û'lgS’io the U»t of

5US*.“5rasusTS*2£Spomooeitlon of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. These I ---------------
Pills act specifically on the deranged organa No one need fear cholera or any summer com

aàtfsSMS®-?i™"5gEssrs5st.&st«J: - —1
[able Pills. I a,ianted for the young and old, 1—--------------------------- and" is rapidly becommg the most

Trinity University Extension Lecturea 1 medicine tor cholera, dysentery, etc.
These weekly lectures begiion Saturday I market 

afternoon, October 81, to El*Ji No. 1, As-1 ,-t gbone on the Face of a Corpse,
sedation HaK The subjects o< the lectures ««“8 Qnt., Oct. 22.—Chester
r:EltoabeUtha? ““p^tiyÈh^Ttoan H^kins noticed that his wife w« breath- 
UramaSCaroline Poetry; 6. Poets ot the ing heavily. He arose and procured alight,
Victorian Age; 1, Poets of the Victorian onL to find on his return to the bedside

that Mrs. Haskins was dead.

The Trade Outlook. I A corrupt System.

buW'wiM Going on at Farmer Bros.’
EPJÊ: Palafe Studio. 92 Yonge-st I l Satisfaction sure every time.

GORDON, MACKAY & CO
FRONT-STREETS, TORONTO. *

COUGH DROPSDerby - Cigarettes. 3A Station Robbed.
Milton, Oct. 23.—The C.P.R. station 

was again broken into last evening, but all 
the thieves secured after prying open several 
doors was four cents.

; CORNER BAY AND _i and Confectioners sell them. Manu
factured only by theAll Druggists. GrocersM SOLD ON THEIR MERITS.

SMALL profit to the SELLERS, 
but GREAT VALUE to 

the- Smoker.

CASHMERE HOSIERY
—nil the attention of Retail Merchants to our range of Cashmere

H  ̂W»^ '• “•* •» ,h- """ !" 001''* “ V* *•
••Accuracy and Despatch” Is the Motto of Oar Letter Order Department.

TDRDNT1 BISCUIT l COECTIEflt GBThe time has come when it is necessary to 
change your underwear. You will find th 
chhu pest and best' assorted stock of all 
kinds of underwear lrom 50 cents per garment to 
$15.00. All at the very best cash prices. Treble's, 
53 King-street west.

es. 246
sizes an is a medicine 

rich and poor, 
popular 
in the

7 FRONT-8T. EAST, TORONTO.PB.JAMES P

Lilies, etc., at the old stand,
78 Yonge, near King.

Ho connection with any other house to the 
city. Telephone 146L ________ ^__

GORDON, MACKAY & CODistinguished Visitors.
Parkdale Methodist Church is to be favor

ed next Saboath with the services pf Rev. R. 
\V. Allen, army chaplain of England, and 
of Bishop Charles H. Fowler, D.D. of San 
Francisco. Bishop Fowler is also to lecture 
in same church on Monday evening. See 
advertisement

bg, in 
llinery 
of the 

pay t>e

vailing

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
67, 69 and 71 ADELA1DE-ST. WEST.

Specialists in New Work For Manufacturers.

A TRIAL SOLICITED.

FOR APPLES IN QUANTITY.
185

Part of Cellar to Rent
R. CARRIE. 27 FRONT-ST. EAST

Age. IMMENSE PHOTO BUSINESSfin the 
k#*n for

Turn the Rascals Out
We refer to such rascals as dyspepsia, bad 

blood, biliousness, constipation, sick headache, 
etc infesting the human system. Turn them 
out and keep them outhy using Burdock Blood 

the natural f$e to disease, which in
tones and strengthen» the entire sys-

TELEPHONB 1127.
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THE TORONTO 1« TORO 
T. MqWYLD, GRASETT & DARLING.

BLANKETS AND FLANNELS
1TO RENT_______

CUNARD LINE
8 Kiog^StnPASSENGER TRAFFIC.

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

uPIANOS
Endoraed by the best suthorltlss In the wort*

CUNARD TV
IS THE BEST FOR

Repeat orders for our leading lines are 

coming in so freely that we ask all our 

friends who are likely to re-order to kindly 

do so within the next two weeks if they 

desire to secure the same goods The mills 

are now busy on other lines, and indications 

are that we shall carry no surplus stock.

LINE H !?V
FOR.EUROPE 

SS. ETRURIA. Saturday. Oct. 31.
W, A. GEDDES, AGENT,

69 Yonge-street. Toronto, ed «

IN THEi 246

R. S. Williams & Son,BOYS’ FANCY SAILOR SUITS JlTf|A. F. WEBSTER FNEW 143 Yonpre-street, Toronto.
53 YONGE-STREET. I-F

Latest Style, from $1 upwards. ••The "Lea 
the 
phlne 
JPoliti j

Paris, 
Figar#) frj 

Bays ihaj 
gatlienv.J
[hinish n 
and Enii 
visits tfj 
“League 
among til 
bled. Aj 
pondent!

mark anl 
agreed tfl 
ami that] 
announce]

The Ld 
to be «an 
g&rdeM as 
the DreiU 
by the El 
recent vii

%BARLOW CUMBERLAND grand trunk ry. WORLD BOYS’ SERGE & TWEED SUITS CANADIAN TWEEDS '

General Steamship and Railroad 
Agency for the principal |

Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.
BUILDING clearing lot of 300 to 

exhibit. See them.
1Another 

400 pieces on 
Samples with Travelers.

Jaunty Looking, Well-Made and Low 
Priced, from $2.50 up.

TRANS-ATLANTIC
LINES,

TRANS-PACIFIC 
LINES,

FOREIGN LINES, 

LOCAL LINES

AND ALL

SOUTHERN LINES^
- TORONTO

Tn 1/1 AN LINE
U.S. and ROYAL MAIL-Se* York. 

Queenstown and Uveroooi. City of Fhr» Ci > 
of Berlin. City of New York. City of Chra‘f"_ 

These new luxurious steamers are amt UKJSrar«iss£ * .n.,Early application is absolutely necessary in order 
to secure best berths. .. . <t.r

, Excursion Tickets valid to return by Red btar

I
3

TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST NO. 83 YONGE

. BOYS' THREE - PIECE SCOTCH 
TWEED SUITS

Wyld, Grasett & Darling. fTickets to all points in Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. sLATTER,
City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 435. M6

East side, just North of King, TRADE MABK

#74
8 J

The Whole or 
Any Portion The Canada Sugar Refining Co.tWEST INDIES.

BfSHMUDA »

(30 hours from New York, THURSDAYS
St. Croix. St. Kitts, Antigua. Do- 

■minlca, Martinique, St. Lucia, oar 
bados, Grenada and Trinidad.

SS. Caribbee, Saturday, Nov. 14. above the ground floor, 22x100, 
SS. Trinidad. Saturday, Nov. 7.

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.S.S. Co.. Quebec.

With Knickerbockers or Trousers, from 
$5 to $7.50 and upwards.

We hare a Larger Assortment of

HORSE CLOTHING72 YONGE-ST.,

MONTREAL. tlimited.
Offer for sale all grades of Refined Sugars and Syrups of the 

Well-known Brand of
Made from the best TO SELECT FROM 

Than Any Other House in the City.
Of One, Two or Three Flats These Suits are Splendidly 

Scotch Tweeds and Tweeds, and no better value can
will be fitted up to suit Tenants 
Offices, as Factory Flats or

Blankets from $1.50, $1.75, $2, 
$2.25, $2.50 to $40.possibly be found. *

BARLOW CUMBERLAND line of LAP RUGSWarerooms. YOUTHS’ TWEED SUITS Mr. Ball

New V 
his cable I 
don says! 

to be Fin 
of the Hi 

Irish 
time l.-ii 
though U 
Jackson I

A lead]

A verv large 
from $2 to $20.SS. Agent, 72 Yooge-st., Toronto.

Everything Modern. CHERIES mm ê to.STEAMER “LAKESIDE” With Long Trousers, Elegantly Made, from $6 to $9, 
equal to $12 Suits made to order.

Muskoka and Georgian Bay 

Navigation Co’y. Well Lighted.

APPLY early.
CERTIFICATES OF STRENGTH AND PURITY^ The Stable Supply House of 

. Canada.Lu.

REEFER JACKETS AND SHORT OVERCOATS $MUSKOKA DIVISION :

ETES

see» br ra §£days per steamer Oriole. On and after Tuesday. 
jSept. 1. the service to Bole will be tn-weekly, on 
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays from t.ra
ven lmrst at 7 a m. The Kev.oaüa ^ül continue 
the daily service to Rosseau via Brace bridge from 

until close of navigation.

6 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST,
TORONTO, ONT.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY,

Medical Faculty, McGill University,

Montreal, Sept. 9th, 1887. *

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST.
Montreal, Sept. 9th, 1887.

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal:
Gentlemen,—I have personally taken samples 

from a large stock of your Granulated Sugar, 
‘•RIDPaTH’’ brand, and carefully tested them 
by the Polariscope, and I find these samples to be 
sa near to absolute purity ns can be obtained by 
any process of Sugar Refining.

The test by the Polnrivcope showed m yester
day's yield 99.90 per cent, of Pure Cane kugar, 
which may be considered commercially as abso
lutely PURE SUOAK.

Just what the Boys Want.This will be the best business 

stand in Toronto. __________________ ■were so j 
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On and After MONDAY, 
Sept. 21st.

DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

DEMOCRAT WAGONSTo the Canada Sugar Hefining Co.;RUPTURE R.WALKER&SONS
11 U I I U III- 33, 35 & 37 King-st. E.; 18, 20 & 22 Colborne-sL 

OP EVBBY DESCRIPTION.Gentlemen,-I have taken and tested a sample 
“EXTRA GRANULATED” Sugar andSept. 1

GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION: find that it yielded 99.88 ner cent, of Pure Sugar. 
It is practically as pure and good a Sugar as can 
be manufactured.

>

housie, making close connections with Welland, 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

The steamer MANITOU will continue her pré
sente daily trips to Parry Sounds until Sept. doth, 
after which the service will be tn-weekly, leaving 
Penetanguisheneat 8.3d a.m.. Midland at 10a.m. 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays tor Parry 
Sound. Leave Parry Sound for Midland and 
Penetanguishene on Mondays, XN ednesduys and 
Fridays at 7a.m.
MÀGNETAWAN DIVISION:

The daily service from Burlrs Falls at « a.m. 
will be continued until the close of navigation.

A. P. COCKBUKX. General Manager.

f •JOHN BAKER EDWARDS,
Ph. D., D.C.L., F.C.8.,

Peblie Analyst for the District of Montreal and 
Professor of Chemistry.

Yours truly,

ART COUNTESS BASE BURNER JG. P. GIR9W0D0.OQMIIIIDN LINE BOWL Mill STENMEBS nvrrI •
LIVERPOOL SERVICE NEW ERA TRUSS ail kinds of Popular Vehicle» at Popular Prices.

MASSEY-HARRIS
sole Agents for Che^Chadwick Two-Wheeler Ox,

Carriage and Implement Emporium J

From Montreal. From Quebec. 
SS. Toronto, Wed. daylight, Oct. 28 
Yancourer.. Friday noon. » Sunday,Nov. 1
SS. Sarnia, Sunday daylight, Nov. 8 
Labrador, Saturday noon, M HITT'S IS* ALE AND STEWITH AND WITHOUT OVEN.

WHITE STAR LINE

mediate. ?.W Steerage. *20. Midship salooas 
and staterooms Ladies’ rooms Bad s°i° 
ing rooms on the bridge deck. Superior ac
commodation for all classes of pa.s3enger».A[>-

&. Richardson. 28 Adelaide-street wesL

OVER 10,000 NOW IN USE.performs its duty faithtu .y and 
d is worn with comfort: is recoro 

physician as being the very best 
when all others

1THE “WH

«26 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO
Several lines of our vehicles we 

are now selling at a great sacrifice, 
while all of the latest style rigs are 
marked down to very low figures. 
We have a large overstock of these 
goods, which we will sell at extre
mely low prices rather than carry 
them overtlll another season. If you 
are thinking of buying a Buggy. Car
riage, Wagon or rig of any descrip
tion. now Is your time to purchase.

This trass 
efficiently an 
mended by your p 
in everv case; retains rupture 
fail..

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT awarded

The Most Beautiful and 

Perfect Heater ever 

manufactured.

j. Sold Medal at International ExhibitionThe new. Magnificent Steamers

majestic and teutonic

bave stateroom k of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There to a targe 
handsome dining saloon on the upper uecit, bath
rooms. lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
proirenade deck. Four meals of a lioeral vanety 
are served daily. Ratos, pians, bills of .fare, etc, 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES

AUTHORS & COX \246
JAMAICA, 1891. V

Awarded for Ale to Canadian or United 
States Exhibitors.

JOHN LABATT, LONDON, CANADA.

121 Church-street. Toronto,s Manufacturers of Artificial Limbs, Trusses. 
Crutches and Surgical Appliances, etc. Ail.work 
warranted. ________________________

OUTHERN

Steamship L Only Cold Medal

Every Stove a 

Double Heater

INES
Sunny Climes

Agency Cook’s Tours.
For full information, tickets, etc., apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Gen. 6.6. and R.R. Agency, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

ELECTRIC POWER iSix mo| 
.jealousi 
policies 

, Oppotdl 
* Of A til

General Canadian Agent. 60 Yonge-st.. Toronto 3

Low Tension! Harmless Currents! 
250 Volts.

SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USE

for Motors and Power. You can phreh*» yoursrïï'» iBou»y™ sssr

F$$2
Wr'

i AGENTS, TorontoJAMES GOOD & CO ill1 1
gaoe.1r1
Ca tholI confortj 

trying 
of Mr.
Fancy 
foreign 
Lord H 
leisure 
the HJ 

Engl i il 
public

5i

ALLAN LINE BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD: The air is drawn from the
1 floor up through four 
^ circulating chambers and 

thrown out at the top of 
stove. Can be carried to 
any other roeftn by attach- 
ing, pipe to collar.

§■ For sale by all the lead- 

9 ing dealers in the Domin- 
Wm ion.

|
;

lVoyal Mail Steamithipa.
Liverpool (nut calling at Mo ville.) 

Réduction in Cabin Rates.
From Montreal From Quebec 
.Wed. Oct. 34 
. Sat. “ 17
.Sat. “ 24
.Wed. Nov. 4 
.Sat. Nov. 7

embarking at Montreal go on board

One of the Electric-Lighted Express Steamships

OFFICES:MANITOBA,
ALBERTA

THE TORONTOV NUMID.IAN ..
CIRCASSIAN.
SARDINIAN 
MONGOLIAN 
PARISIAN..

Passengers
the night before. „ , , _ .. . „

Rates of passage: By Parisian, bardmian, Cir
cassian Cabin, b-iv, S5U, $0U; Intermediate, $d0, 
Steesage. $20. Cabin by Nmmdian and Mongo- 
lian. S4U and *45.

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 

jÿ 288 Queen-st east 
F 578 Queen-st west 
m 1352 Queen-st west 

419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplanade E.

Near Berkeley-street.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street.

Oct*. 18 
“ 25 EIECTRIC LICET CONov. 8 JH

AND
X ATHABASCA Esplanade, Foot Scott-street

J. J. Wright. Manager

1$KR1• VManufactured by
_ closing out our Summer Stock to make 
room for winter good».
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STATE GURNEY CO.Is intended to leave OWEN SOUND every THE E. & » ure Mfl
SERVICE Electric Motors

Tie Ball Electric LW Co. (Lti.

MONDAY, THURSDftY UNO SftTUBDfiY LINE ■

%MONTREAL.o“wDon arrival of the regular morning Express 
loronto at 7.35 am.tor Port Arthur and F< 
lia in direct • calling at Sault Ste. Mane, Mien., 
Duly) making close connection with the througu 
trains of the Canadian Pacific Railw.ay for 
Winnipeg, British Columbia and aU points in 
the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

W. C. VAN HORNE,
President,

Montreal

OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry.

State of California, from New York, Oct. 15. 
State of Nevada, “ “ “ “ 29-

3g HAMILTON.TORONTO. A
V

TO H/1I)D THIS UIEBK> <v(). 20
ry Information apply to 
King and Xouge-streets.

V Cabin 
$05 and

For

m:HENRY BEATTY, 

Man. Lake Traffic, 
Toronto.

utvrfactuxxrs or Ï^Tekets and eve 
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